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36TH SCOTTISH RITE '
REUNION IN PROGRESS
PRIMARY ELECTION BILL
INTRODUCED IN SENATE
AUTO LICENSES BRING
$100 0W MORE LAST YEAR NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
EDDY
Bob Gorley l:as sold his fine farm
west of the rity to a m;:n r.amedf'.rcwn from Texas Consideration
$!'0i. 1 he Corley place is only
a m:le west of town, and is aniou
the best in the lower valley. I has
a fine residence and barn as well as
cistern. It is planted to alfalfa.
encountered. Very encouraging
showing of silver have been encoun-
tered during the development work
and there is excellent reason to ex-
pect t.iai tiie Cdiciuliy woiked out
plans oi engineer KircUiuan will meet
wiiii di:c ii-s-i su.ces. A large
quantity of fine manganese has bee
opened up and suipmeius will
turward as soon as market coneU--.
tioiis are riht.
has been open, according to Miss
Hunter, nurse in charge.
The building now is practically
completed, and is equipped to care
for an adJitlonal number of patients
in case of emergency.
I'nder 0e present plan, any phy-
sician is allowed to take patients to
the hospital for operations and hos-
pital care, and the institution fills
a long felt want of the city and
(By Guthrie Smith)
. Receipts from automobile licenses
in the SjVcal year 1SJ0 an
increase ot almost $100,000 oyer the
previous year, according to the bien-
nial report of Secretary of State
Manuel Martinez, just filed The
biennial period ends with the close
of the eighth fiscal year, November
30, 1920.
For 1919, the automobile license
collections amounted to 510S.146.31,
of which $03,703.12 was turned into
the state treasury, and $24,782.33 re-
mitted to the several county treasur-
ers. The amount of net expense
properly chargeable to collection of
1919 motor vehicle licenses is giv-t.- u
as $
..Uy. which is about !1
per cent, of the collections.
For 1920, the motor vehicle
reached a total of $202,5')ri.-1- 2
of which $18,894.40 was turned
into the state treasury.
The subject of advanced printing
costs is pretty thoroughly discuss-
ed by Secretary Martinez. The print-
ing of the '"New Mexico Rl-i- Hook"
or legislative manual and general
guide for 1921 will cost at least twice
as much as the 1919 volume it is
said, and recent appropriations
of the laws and journali
have been utterly inadequate. With
respect to the "Blue Book" the re-
port says:
Need Twicei as Much
'The New Mexico Clue Book ij
one of the most important public-
ations of the state, in fact it reaches
lie greatest number of people, and
tor this reason should be given more
consideration thar. it has in the
past. J he 1919 Blue Book was a
disappoin'ment ; it was, however,
the best which could be obtained for
the amount of appropriation mad.:
by the legislature, i. e , $1,650, in fact
the printer claims to have suf feted
a loss. I have requested estimates
ot prices on the 1921 Blue Book, and
it wilfr require $3,500 for 2,0t conic",
of the class, of book which I de-
sire. The lowest price, $2,500 was
given me on a book similar to the
1919, except it provided for 500 ad-
ditional copies. From past experi-
ence I have learned the lowest bid-
der is not alwavr the best. In the
1921 Blue Book 1 expect to super-
vise the selection of all material
that goes into the book and the
work shall be done under my direc-
tion, not let by contract. No less
than. $3,500 should be apropriated,
and this appropriation should read
not alone for the printing of the
Blue Book, but for 'compilation,
piinting. publishing and distribution
of the Legislative Manual or Blue
Book for 1921.' M
As to printing of laws and journ-
als, we read:
Publishers Lost Money
"This appropriation two years ago
was wholly inadequate. In former
years when pxices were 50 per cent
lower, the appropriation for this
work was never less than $1,8'0, yet
this office is asked to do the same
work with more pages and chapters
ndled to each hook, for the sum of
$1,000, suffering all kinds of incon-
venience and criticism. The print-
ers, Mess's. Albiight and Anderson,
claim tt) have suffered a loss of be-
tween $MK) and :jS(jO on the laws,
and were not able to fill their con
tract on time.
'Of nil state departments, this of-- fi
suffered most at the hands ot
the last legislature in its practice
of ecdnomy. It placed additional du-
ties on us, yet reduced the appro-
priation in every instance. For this
reason I am making this report long-
er and going into detail more fully
than I would otherwise.
Study Is RequirsI
"In the matter of the appropriation
for the printing of the laws and thejournals, I would ask that the leg-islature familiarize itself with the
present prices on printing, and then
make the appropriation 'for the
books accordingly.
"In addition to the above, I be-
lieve that an appropriation for print-
ing should be made for the Secre-
tary of State's office, this to cover
the printing' in pamphlet form of
the different laws for which there
is great demand, namclv. Labor,
Blue Sky (if passed), Workmen's
Compensation, Agriculture, and last
but not least, a compilation and
printing of our election laws. I
think that before another election
crcitrs the election laws should be
printed in pamphlet form.
Hat Furnished Information
"The state of New Mexico has no
publicity or information bureau and
this office receives a great volume
of mail which properly belongs to
--such a department. It is impossible
to answer each letter giving the io
formation desired, but we secured
about 2,000 copies of the Ked Book,
printed by the Land Office during
the time chapter 50 laws of 1915,
was in force, and distributed these.
The postage on this class of mail
would amount to between $50 and
$100 annually. Onr contingent fund
will not permit of this expenditure,
therefore we have infringed to a
certain extent on the motor vehicle
postage fund."
CHAVES COUNTY CIVIL
CASE HAS BEEN AFFIRMED
The supreme court on Wednesday
affirmed the judgment of the district
court in Chaves county in the case
of the First National Bank of Ros-
well. a corporation, appellant, versus
B. B. Bonner, ct tix, appellees.
This was an action in replevin to
recover livestock. The opinion is bv
Justice Raynolds, Chief Justice Rob-
erts and justice Parker concurring.
The syllabus says:
, "The verdict of a jury or the find-
ings of a fia! court, when support-
ed by substantial evidence, will no:
be disturbed upon appeal."
Denmark Lead In Plot.
Ireland, srapnonrd t be the great
country for pig, hsw. hi fart, only one
pig for every three prrwinA. while Den-
mark has one pic f "i" twe ho-n-
twine.
' Tae 36th Reunion csf the Scottish
Kite wh.ch opened Wednesday at
the Scottish Kite Cathedral in this
city will last until Saturday. Thirty-tw- o
candidates are taking the de-
grees, i hese men represent all sec-t.u-
of the state.
Luncheon is served daily during
the progress of the Reunion and this
enables ihe condidatcs to become ac-
quainted with each other and prom-
inent Sco tiab Kiters as well.
The names and homes of the can-
didates follow:
Bjrnhiset, Harry Burt, Ft Wingate.
Becker, Bernard Carl, Belen
Bciry, Charles Hampton, Albuqu-
erque.
Brown, Fred S. Roy.
liuck'.and. Nelson Newton, Belen.
Chapin, Melvin R. E. Las Vegas.
Cory, Shickiey N. Gallup
Davidson, Arthur Logan, Hurley.
Day, Justin Freeman, Santa Fe.
Dotiahoe, Michael John, Albuquer-
que.
Grambs, Albin, Columbus
Giiffcy, Alfred Mayes, Belen.
I lyre, Charles Elsworth, Albuquer
que.
Key, Floyd Edwin, Roy.
Johnson, Thomas Clcavie. Belen.
I.esetjtm, Aueiis', San Marcial.
Lnsk Kwinc l.afetra, Roswell
McCltire, Wlliam Tram well, May
dalena.
McCoy, Charles William, East Las
Vegas.
MeGuinnrs, William, Ruy
McSpad.len, Elbert l.eonidist, Al
lie q'lerque.
Meredith, 1 laden, Albuquer-
que.
Moore, Martin I.uther, Alison
Morton, Frank T. Hurley.
Rhodes, Gill.ert Intow, Afbuquer-- 1
qi'e.
Roberson, Henry Richard, Santa
Rosa.
Sparks, Samriel Buren. Santa Fe.
'
Stark, Lewis Arthur, Gallup.
Ward. Lloyd, Albuquerque. .
i"st, And-e- William, Wagon
Mound.
Wilkinson, Samuel Lewis, Belen.
Wade, James Lewis, Farmington.
TAOS MURDER CASE
HAS BEEN REVERSED
Holding that error existed in the
charges by the court to the jury, the
supreme court has reversed the judg-
ment of the district court in Taos
county, in the case of Cruz San-
chez, convicted of murder in the
second degree. The case is remand-
ed with an order for a new trial.
Sanchez was indicted in the spring
of 1918 for the murder of Francis-
co Martinez. The jury returned i
verdict of "guilty in the second de-
gree," and after motion for a new
trial had been overruled, Sanchez
was sentenced to serve 30 to 40 years
in the penitentiary.
The opinion in this rase is by Jus-t:c- e
Raynolds, Chief Justice Roberts
.T.d Justice Parker concurring. It
follows the decision in the Smith
case, recently rendered, in which
this court, for the first time in its
history, undertook to define first and
second di gr"? nu rdi r. Justice Rav-nold- s
wrote the cp'nion in the Smith
case, which was ou appeal from So-
corro county.
The syllabus by the court follows.
"1. Murder in the second decree
i; murder with malice, but without
tMihorntinn, an-- i: is error to in-
struct that murder in the second de-
gree is murder with malice and vvi h
out deliberation and preineditnti n.
"2. The words "premeditation"
and "aforethought" are synonymous
aid mean, "th uifht of beforehand"
I tatc versus Sm'th followeJ."
Th Care of Your Teeth.
A loaspwr.l'ul of lime water In a
.lay c mi .. tuli'ti every liny, w It
tirlp In KtU'iiiliell tie lei til. mid 'II
Un t'ctiMi tin- - Im iili. The t'i'th
.I. niiM !. In lis!, i ll iiltn evrry r.c.il
lill II I till- - ti'( in in i nt - of Ml'1--
in v.nriu w ri tr. 'ttie of 'he
shi'i V.-- l in il ! hi ih'iit rrVcj lor inili-tuir-
n- -n Ik wlili- I'lis' lr smtp Mini
;in eiiiitali' l I'.aH. A fv ilf-- f
'U.rliiir nf tt:.v I'll in il In IV enli--
iil.ii , n il' M fill tliolltll Vl'tl.
I'li-iclni- ; tie had; of 'iiinauiin - l'h
n't i Mil isepi '4 prn i - s mill n Ir ililiy
i. nt- - fir iiiiprnv lug il ' h m".I kiihis
Suecesc and Genius
A common iiiitke nwnsj the
riving and ine'iiertetuvd li '!: '"?
conn In life t ome-- only n l .e r--
if ' flntrliiB p:tti. Th epi'rtia'
eventa of the r. -- !. I'ke 'he irrvnt
I o.
.atiirhjv- - l.em
the renult of l 'W but cumihi!
E couth. Be Ihr'fty jour Itme,
Wanted hoiim are l.t and jrmie for-
ever, but the Imtiin gl-- to ontruo.
five Inbor or Miidv will remain at
faithful frinnds fo Ih'IjI ami ainfigth-e-
ynu flironzli all the years of youl
life. '
Peculiar Philippine Bjffale.
When Ainefitnii tirat went te tra
Philippines, tti-- were much lnteret- -
In the odc-lo- nc nt known then
a trie "water IiuIThIo" a anuiller rart
eO' nl as a draft animalbill clv nc little iiiiltt. It Is evtensivel;
ut'lired In the aauie way in China. Tim
brute laiinot 'iidure hurt! wtirfc la tin
iod un:es its nkln i freqtjently wet
and heme ll hnliit of wallowing n
uiud or wnler. It ovcrviniie t the fcea
It niuy go rrazy iiiwH Is I le tt la
danii-mua- . But Ihe milch huffalo. kep
for dairy put-post- neeilf no wats
lime.
Hew John Dory Get Hia Speta.
The dory l one of the mackerel
family with highly notable anceitry.
Be has many peruliaritlea of form an
color, hut none more marked than tha
two Tlvkl red pnt i hia wide. Tra-
dition ray that it fnmi a lry
that St. IVter the e..ln with erbW
to per tr-- tri'm'e. end that the tw
pnt wnrk t'-- e Hm-- where he held
l!ie f. ti tietT'fn M 'hitib end finger.
The primary election bill that is
lively to be passed by the senate
jj.is introduced lale Wednesday aft-
ernoon by. (Juiiitana, Wiight and
Phillips, lnd r'c. erred to the com-
mittee on public affairs. It was care-
fully prepared by the judiciary com-
mittee. One important factor that
will not create any enthusiasm on
the part of the taxpayers is that its
operation will add nearly $60,000 to
the present cost of elections, it is
estimated by senators who ha've
thoroughly studied the situation. The
origin.'! I bill by Quintans will he
held by the public affairs commit-
tee.
This bill, Senate No. 116, provides
for registration of all voters, who
hall designate the party with af-
filiated, or say there is no such party
iftiliation. No person shall sign the
nom nating pcti ion of more than
one candidate for the same office
and no person not a qualified elector
;hall sign any petition. There is
this further restriction, that 'No
pei son shall si(,u the nominating pe-
tition of any can!idte for a place
n the primary ballot of any except
the party such- si;ncr has announc-
ed his intention of affiliating with if
the ensuing primary, at the time of
his or her registration as shown by
the regis' ration books."
The bill applies only to county
delegates to county con-
ventions The precinct primaries, the
county conventions and the district
and state conventions of the several
parties must be held on the same
day. The precinct primaries a'e to
be held on the second Tuesday i
August, the enmity conventions on
the second Wednesday after the
primaries, the district and state con-
ventions on the Tuesday following
the county conventions. The appor-
tionment for county and state con-
ventions is to he fixed by the party's
county and state sjcntral committees,
respectively, the Litter designating
the place to hold the state conven-
tions.
Vacancies on the ticket may be
filled by the county, district or state
central committee of the party, or
hy any subcommittee selected by
the central committee, but no per-
son may be put on a party ticket
unless that person was registered as
affiliated with that party. In other
words, this last clause would pre-
vent use of a Democrat to fill a
vacancy on a Republican ticket, and
vice versa.
COMPROMISE CAME BILL
PASSED BY THE SENATE
Senate judiciary committee subs-
titute for house bill No. 92, to create
a game and fish warden, was pars-
ed by the senate on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, after a determined effort had
been made to reduce the salary of
the game warden, from $3,000 a year,
first to $2,400, and later, to $2,700
year. Both amendments failed,
but by close votes On passage of the
hill, however, the vote was unani-
mous.
The bill provides for the creating
a game ard fish commission o three
members, serving withoist pay, to be
appointed by the governor. The
came warden is to be appointed by
he governor, and confirmation by
the senate is not required.
It is said that this bill, in the
main, is acceptable to all parties con-
cerned, and that it will be concur-
red in bv the house.
OFFICIAL NEWS OF
THE PRESENT WEEK
New Albuquerque Company
. The Power Development and En-
gineering company, with pnnciual
office in Albuquerque, on Thursday
filed its articles of incorporation
with the state corporation commis-
sion The authorized ranita' stock
i $100000,' of which f2.CX) has been
subscribed. The incorporators
G. Wilfong. s'atmorv si gem.
Albuquerque; O. J, Itinford, C U.
Kcnkcl. Paul Nafe. Vprnnp 1..
livan, of El Paso. Snlivanwas for
some years territorial engineer for
the territory of New Mexico
Oil Company Suspends
The New Mexico Pet'-olrui- Com- -
pany, of Artesia, has filed a notice
of suspension with the state corpo-
ration commission. F. J. Lukins is
the statutory acent.
EI Rito Board
Gov. Mechem today sent to the
senate the following appointments:
To be members of the board of
trustees of the Spanish-America- n
Normal, at F.I Rito: Mrs. Tsidoro
Armiio, of Taos county; M. A.
Conznles. Tobias Gonzales, J. M.
Chavez, Jr., Carlos Hernandez, of
Rio Arriba county.
Increase in Diseases
Communicable tj'ea' reported
throughout the state reached a high-
er figure last week than in any
previous week since the influenza ep-
idemic last vear, according to the
weekly bulletin on communicable dis-
eases, issued bv the state depart-
ment of health. Incresss were repo-
rts fh chirkennox. diphtheria, meas-
les. mnmns. pneumonia, scarlet fe-
ver, tubrculosis ?"d whopnint? conch.
Favus. a skin disease of the face,
not prevouslv renorted in the s'ate
is present in Oaves con.ntv. There
are three eases in one family The
total of communicable re-
ported for the weeV was .'45.
Appointments by Governor
Governor Mechem has sent to the
"senate the following appointments:
To be mThers rf the sta'e hMl- -
way commission: Etipene Kcmnn-irh- .
of Pra'a. Re"hl'can. reatv
rmined: H. Le'ov Ha'!, M Chatna.
perr.r.rr-- .. to Ti. W. Tones,
of Oovis. ho'ding recess appoint-
ment.
To memhers nf the e noH
of tnedical earninees; Dr. 1. A.
Masci- - c, py. TV. H. ! "it-- 'Je. Pmi: Dr. V. R. .Lovelace.
Albnq'ierqtie.
""Vi h e nf e ""nno1 O
Cneerrn C. f, Srt- -
corro: T. V. S''. Sa"a "ia : PH. rt. Md',-- - K. M. law-
yer, Tyrone; P. K. Kinney, Tokay.
BERNALILLO
Taul Doran, of Albuquerque, own-
er of the Hudson-Esse- x automobile
firm at Fifth, street and Goid ave-Hu-
has sold his business acces-
sories and fixtures to Harry Har-
rington of Albuquerque and Guy
Latigherback of Mount Vernon, Ohio,
The price paid for the business pur-
chased by the two men was $21,000.
Mr. Doran has retained his auto-
mobiles and will hold them until he
has decided on his plans for the fu-
ture. Mr. Doran is considering go-
ing into the automobile business in
Santa Fe, although this was not
certain, he said. He said, however,
hat be intended to return to Santali to reside.
Mrs. Sol jnion Luna of I.ong Beach.
Calif, former resident of Albtique
que has :ciit her subscription of $!,-- (
XI to the r.ew hotel fund.
E. M. Citinzbi.; a traveling
salesman for the Stetns-liloc- h & co.,
I:as invested $o00 in stock of the
new hotel to be erected at Albuquer-
que.
Daniel H. Perry of Albuquerque,
an engineer at the Santa Fe shops
has lilc.l a damage suit for ?10.AX)
in t lie district court against Terry
W. Hoshcr proprietor of ihe Fourth
street garaac on the grounds of ma-
licious prosecution.
Mr. Perry who is a long time citi-
zen of Albuquerque, alleges that Mr.
HAnhcr had him arrested on Janu-
ary 17 on the charge of passing a
bogus check for $17.50
Although the case against Mr.
Perry was dismissed lie alleges that
the damages to his reputation result-
ing from the charges made against
him hy Kosher amo"""' o the sum
,ked for la the complaint. j
CHAVES
The best piece of oil news the pub-li- s
has had for a long time was the
announcement that the National ex-
ploration Company had at last pul-
led the bit out of the Orchard Park
well. This has bren one of the most
stubborn jobs the company has
been up against and for three mon-
ths they have been fighting for the
recovery of the bit The hole is ap-- i
proximately !,000 feet deep and it
is beleived the Rtdfield sand will be
encountered in another hundred
feet. The hole is now in a hard for-
mation which will mean slow dri-
lling so that it will probably be two
or three weeks before the sand is
reached.
Atl.ake Arthur the work of cas-
ing off the heavy flow of water and
setting the ten inch casing will bc-g;- n
Monday. When the cement is
placed to shut off the water it will
require at least two weeks for this
to set. Ibis hole is also very near
the shallow sand, so that news of
some kind may be expected from
both holes ahint the same time
litis well Record.
G. F. Billings of Roswc-I- was the
first of the flock masters in that
'sectfon to sell his 192-.- wool clip, the
deal being made Tuesday with Sal-
ter Brothers of New Yo.k C:t.
through C. G Salter of Roswell. The
clip which amounted to 12s 0 0
pounds was sold on the basis of Hi)
cents- scouted. Other sales are ex-
pected to follow tins..
The Roswell Chamber of Commer-i- e
has finance I the Juveni'" Band
h ind now has anmle funds "in siulit
f'ir uniforms ard all i's neccsary
which have been worrying
the hand trusties for some time.
COtAX
The Santa Fe Railroad Company
has laid olf three hundred men
from the steel gang which is lay-
ing new steel near Springer These
men arc natives M Mexico and most
of them are leavingfor their native
l; nd. The men were paid off in Sp-
ringer, Tuesday and spent a good
deal of money with the local merch-
ants. Springer Times.
TU s mtw s nf snow felt
over this country last Sunday and
that night the mercury piayea oown
around rero. Monday and Tuesday
nights were also cold The ground
being warm and the sun much high- -
tUlm ftl sf annw (till not lav
long On the ground but gradually
melted in. springer stocsimn.
The Raton Playground association
is now fully organized and ready to
rmmA with its work nf nrovidinc
a recreation place for the people ofj
tne city cnuciren ana nr"'ii-u- i
- i:i. Tk. .....nrrvnrslinn. is nfftreredHK:. I in
sis follows: L. C. White, president;
Miss tveryn rmnier,
T. T. Ryan, secretary-treasure- r. the iointTl.. are
gift of the Santa Fe railroad com
pany tinder lone-tim- e lease, ann tne
:. r.t V s inn 1? m 1 1 nnrth nf the
Sana Fe Reading Room building.
and consist oi a tract 'B teet long.
:. U - .. . : .1 , k nnm n rt nf 11 feet
and at the other of 150 feet. This
wi'l be enclosed hy a fence ot strong
wr-- netting eight feet high, with a
two-fo- top pro:ecting inward at
s psng'e of about 45 degrees This
fence wil be so constrncted that
,m,n rhil'trrti will have absolute
protection from danTr while nlayine
within the tnclosnre. Katon Keport- -
er.
'CURRY
Carine for fi5tetr-fo- r pa'ients
from all over Ea$ten New Mexico
is the record of the Oovis Baptist
Hospital in the three months that it
The Carlsbad Light and Po'ver
company is installing another sjen-ciat- or
at its power dam east ot the
city. The work is in charge ot W.
1'
. Murphy, engineer from Denver
The company al-- o rcce'VeJ a car of
f fty big poles this week, for use on
is pewer lines. A new s"pe lute.ul- -
tit, R. N'. Patterson, lias also gone
to work for the company Ca'.s-ta- d
Argus.
Three hundred acres oi wheat has
been planted this year by J. V.
I'.'r'on, of near Lake Arthur. Mr.
Barton is very mneh interested in
seeing the Pecos X'alley a wheat pro-ilu.- -i
r and declares that there is mon- -
v m it for the fanner. Last sea-
son seme of the best wheat grown
in the I'lii ed States was raised in
the Y'lHrv mvI ArteMa is pro-
mised a flour mill ip the near future
if tl e fanners of this section will
increase their acreage enough to
vv;:r ,.--. the expenditure necessary
in building such a plant, Artesia
Advocate.
The seimid annual meeting of the
Mohair Growers of this county was
held Thursday at the court-hous- e
and proved very interesting to all
who were present. There are twelve
members of the association in this
county that, being the number of
Mohair growers, and of these, ten
were present a' the association meet-
ing.
The annual election of officers re-
sulting in the selection of Dave
as president; Charley Cram-
mer, and J. C. ss
secretary and treasurer.
A thriving business in oil leases
has teen put over in the last week,
according to one of our prominent
real estate men. These leases :
mrtstly south of town, although
there have been several pieces of
property in the city, mostly vacant
lots, that have changed hands in the
past few days. Indications are that
still more changes will take place in
the near future. Carlsbad Current.
GRANT
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bennett have
moved to their new home on Sev-
enth street. The new house, the
only one erected in Silver City for
several months, is a commodious ce-
ment bungalow finished in hardwood
and containing many built in con-
veniences. Serious as is the house
sliortaqc in Silver City a new house
has come to he almost a sensation
Fred B. Hartm.in, of Silver City,
and George Nagao, formerly of San-
ta Rita and Silver City, have pens
ot chickens entered in the egg lay
iug contest started December 1, at
State College, and which will con-
tinue throughout the year. Ilart-man- 's
entry is a pen of Mottled
Anronas, while Nagao if represent-
ed by White Leghorns.
The Nagao pen which was in sec-
ond place J ii rin ;r the first month,
made a record of 2 egtts in January,
and went into fi'st place. One of
II art man's hens was hicrh bird ilitr-in- ;r
January with a total of 23 eggsbid and this carried the pen from
10'. h place to second.
A meeting of the (irant County
Farm and ivestock bureau will be-
held at the Community house, Satttr-il.'.-
V).
Dr. Johnson, the veterinary
.i froiti the State C.!lege. will ad-
dress the farmers and stoc' men. Dr.
Johnson is :.id to he ore of tl'e
ieadiii'! v iatis of t!-- state.
Il;s address will be of particular in-- i
.I the stockmen of (Irani
Ceiunty
Mi.s Rirh.ird-on- , state home dem-
onstration .''Rent, will demonstrate
a number of Grant county p'oducts,
particularly Ihe Gita lirni flour.
Silver City Enterprise.
GUADALUPE
Another nil drill wis unloaded in
Vaughn Wednesday. This will be the
fourth drill working near that town,
doing assessment work.
About 80 mules and construction
material has been unloaded hy the
Dan La Roe Construction Cc, pre-
paratory to starting work on the big
state highway east and west of
Santa Rosa. It is reported that
local labor will be given the pre-
ference on the work it the s;:tre can
be had here.
Dr. E. K. McNeil reports that
the county is now clear of all case
of dipthena, the firLtime since last
September. Santa Relsa Sun.
HIDALGO
The mining company
is grading a road to the plant which
will lessen their haul to and from
the mill, and also making imnn
in the mill with steam ho st.
Mr. Walters is head push ami things
tare beginning to move.
Manager Karl I. Mohler, of il--
K5 branch of the C. & A. Mi"ing
,Co s'ates that for the time t -- ir.g
i the company will push development
work only, and that shipments will
be made of ores that are taken out
,in " vok of pushing further de-- ,
velopment.
J Roht I. Kirchman, manager of
the Silver, Sl ot mine, says that de-- i
velopment work will be started tip--I
on the Spot property in the near
'i "i is rrr-- y the No. 1shaft to the contact at a further
depth of 150 feet. whe-- e it is
th extension of the old
Chloride Flat silver deposits will be
There now secti.s a likelihood that
the long desired bridge scanning the
( ill River at Virdcii, nulit become
a reality if the plans of the Board
of Cijuniy Commissioners arc carries?
out as started at the monthly meet-
ing lat Mondiy.
After a long and strcnous. cam-
paign of Si c::r ng the names of 40
taxpayers oi Hidalgo County, Judge
'. j. ( h.m nun of tut- - Cham-ber of Commerce Biidge Commit-
tee, , able to prestnt to the cominisNioners a petition with more than
silt' nt names to satisfy the denr-..ir- Ji
of the law for the construc-
tion i,f br.ilt'.es. LoiiLshurg IiberaL
LEA
Nailiite :.sl lioiibs schools bast
tluir first Hack meet recently at theNadiue school hou.se. 1 his being
their first meet, only a short pio-gra- m
was carried out, which coo
sisted oi running, jumping, wrest
l.ng and hosing. Ti e championship
in both running and jttmping went
to Mason White of Nadine, In the
boxing contest the Nadine champioe
being overmatched in both size and
weight we can not concede the vie
tory to lioblis, so this leaves Na-
il ne as always, on the winning side.
The whole attair was a 'howling
success and we hope this is a fore-
runner of many more such event..
Lovington Leader.
LUNA
Denting is to be a city of parka'
with trees and green grass to re-
fresh the weary wayfarer when the
summer sun beams over the desert.
The city fathers have instructed
City Engineer Clarence Morgan to
draw up plans for parking tha
grounds in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the community swimming
pool. These plans were presented
and approved some time ago and
the work of grading and setting out
the ninety odd trees has been in-
itiated. The waste water from the
pool is expected to furnish the nee
essary irrigation. The trees incluJa
all the hardy varieties in favor.
The Florida company has succeed-
ed in clcaiiug its well west of the
city and is now going down into
favorable formation that shows trac-
es of oil. The management feels
optimistic now thit it has succeed-
ed in sidetracking the lost casing
and tools and anticipates no dif-
ficulties in getting into the stratum
of oil sand which had just bees)
reached before the tools were lost.
The Angelus company, whose well
is located east of the city, has had
considerable trouble with casing, but
anticipates being able to resume
drill iiv in the near future. -- Drming
Graphic.
The contests filed by the republ-
icans for the oftiee of sheriff and
probate judge duiing the last elec-
tions, when it was alleged that nt-- c
o voters of Columbus were wrong-
fully deprived of the right to vi:,c.
will he heard some time in March
before J;tdgc Bratton of Las tru-
ces
MC KINLEY
At a recent meet ng of the Gallup
C.
.iinlier of Commerce, J. W. Chap-
man, presi'h nt, anno-'ncei- l that tl f
Chamber of Commerce had taken
ovir the titi.uiiial management of
the community service of Gallup anl
that the two institutions won!.! !
conducted jointly in order to elim-
inate the double, o'crhead rvneme.
The chamber of commerce present
cd a bu'kc! of SltlUJO for the ex-- I
of iicratiii-; the two during
the year Half of the necessary
funis have been raised.
s. recent cnufen nee was held in
Gallup by representatives of the St.
Johns, Arizona, Chimber of Com-
merce and ti e Gallup chamber, and
the county commissioners of Mc
Kij-le- county, at which time it wi
agreed to in road cons-
truction which would result tn the
linking up of Gallup and S"t. Johns
hv the way of the Indian pueblo at
Zuni.
The Thorcau Seven Lakes Oil
Company has struck a 17- - foot sand
stratum at the depth of 352. The
comaany stopped drilling on the
3th of last month, about six days
after penetrating the sand on ac-
count of a severe storm When the
drillers returned they found ISO feet
of oil in th A'i inch casing. J. F.
Branson, of Drs Moines, is mir-aect- -,
and the company is large1
financed by Des Moines capital.
The heaviest snow of the entire
winter season began falling Saturday
evening, continning throughout the
entire day Sitndav. Sunday was the
only day in Gallup that ttt sun dd
not shine a part of the day fo"
a period of six months. Th? fill
vvns heaviest near Gallup and to
the South. At Bluewater rt was a
considerable amount lighter.
Four persons were critically
two ss fa'a"v w'rn a
speeding a"'omot i'e cnl,;dec nth a
en he Gibot-Gn'1T- mad at
outskirts of Gibson Monday
rii-ht- . Mrs. Cfliis'ino
:n the wai-n- s with her hnshand. and
So'-no- n CTuvez. !rivi"? tee a'o-mubit- c.
are riot cynerted to live Mr.
Bustamente and Ben Chavez, ihe
la'ter an occltp"r', of h sntomo-- t
fie. are in a .
Tom Pi-r'- -i. of iis cit wa ar-
rested for "White MMe." Five
oa page five)
Curry County, with a record-breakin- g
crop year just closed is starting
in for increased production next
year, according to reports coming infrom all parts of the county. It hasbeen estimated that nearly four mil-lion bushels of grain of all kinds
were produced in the county during
1920, and less than ten per cent of
the tillable land of the county is
under cultivation.
However, with the popularity of
the tractor, breaking sod is a much
faster job than it used to be, and
"iron mules" are busy in every com-
munity, turning sod Conservative
estimates place the number of tract-
ors in the county at more than 150,
and it is safe to say that from 2')
to 2.-- per cent more land will be
tinder cultivation in 1921 than in any
p in ions year.
With plenty of moisture alre-i.l-
in the ground, and conditions ideal
for another crop year, the grain" pro-
duction over the county for next
year should he increased at least
Clovis News.
At a recent meeting of the city
council the bids on thenw machin-
ery for the city plant ar Clovis were
considered.
This new machinery will repres-
ent an outlaw to the city of some
$65 ,000. It is understood the coun-
cil lias under consideration a
internal combustion t,
a General Electric 500 K, W.
Turbine, a Nordburg 500 K. W.
'fiflow, and an tur-
bine.
DE BACA
The road gang with its working
outfit pulled in Monday and camp-
ed in the east part of town, forming
quite a suburban village. They are
graveling the state highway this side
of the bridge. Twenty-on- e big Mon-
tana work horses were unloaded
here this week. John Lane is sup-
erintending the work, for the con-
tractors, the J. V. Striker Construc-
tion Co.
Whooping cough is epidemic in
Fort Sumner and the valley. Dr.
Brown reports cases in seven fam-
ilies, but none very serious. Fort
Sumner Review.
W. H. Furbee, who has been Pre-
sident of the Bank of Commerce for
the past two years, has resigned and
for the present will devote his time
to his extensive cattle and sheep in-
terests. Following the resignation
of Mr. F in bee, the Directors met
and elected Paul T. White, former-
ly of Kansas City, Mo., as l'rc.si
dent of the bank.
The officers and directors of the
Bank i.i Commerce are now as fol-
io s :
Resident. Paul T. White; Cash-
ier. James A. Gilbert.
Di.ectors: Paul T. White; J. A.
Giliie.t; Win. II. Furbee; H. T.
S'liunako and J. P. Fulfcr Taiban
News.
( ii',nt rintetident of Schools,
B. II. Kirk, has returned home
from a visit to the schools in t ie
east part of the county. Mr. Kirk
-- avs that the snow around Canto,
Dereno, and Blanco schools was sn
I.i
.ny that he could hardly get
'
rn-i- 'h ill his car. Fort Sumner
DONA ANA
Evidence of the interest that the
State Collcpe people are taking in
the gencr.l welfare of the Valley
is ti c fact that one third of the
fmilty have lined up with the s
Ciuces Commercial Club, which was
organized some time ago for the
! s! it"? of the interests of the Me-sill- a
Valley and vicinity to the front.
Col. Waterman has been elected a
director of the above organization
and he and Dr. Middlebrook of the
biology department represent the
committee on general organization
of the club. Round-Up- .
With incubators having a capacity
of 600 eggs, Mrs. Reeves is turn-
ing out baby chicks by the thous-
ands. She uses great care in select-
ing the eggs in order to insure hardy
chicks and then watctjes every pro-
cess closely. All the incubators are
electrically ventilated. From these
big incubators every few hours come
forth large numbers of Minorcas,
Anconas, Leghorns. Rhode Island
Reds and Barred Rocks.
The Las Crures ("hatffber pf Com
merce was organized Friday eve'im,;
ard a board of directors, to serve
for two months, was elected as fol- -
Genrie W. Freneer. Fed Hess,
Cns Manasse. C. F. Knight. Ch.i-.- .
Hill, Sam Manasse, W. H. Broad-
ens, N. C. Frenger. David Bronson,
B. F. Wei'enhorn, Dr. Wilcor.
Henry Stocs. Col. J. C. Watermr-n- .
The teniTsorary hoard of d;rectori
eWtcd. V. A. Broddns as presi-
dent and Charles Hill, secretar
Several committees were appointed
r. take care of the different pro-
jects.
It was decided to put on a ram
; : wn to sec-r- 200 individ 'al ncTI-trrshi-
at $1.00 per monh eic't.
in the near future teams will go to
every part of fie city to sec tire
pledges of membc-shio- .
The committee bel'eve's that e
the first day of March the fit1'
n.tnta of $10,000 will be tiWrtS-- i
rd the Las Cru'es Chamber nf
Commerce wfl be a trowing concern
ready to take its full part in the
o rvn-- s Ana County.
Las Crnccs Republic.
From Speeding Auto to AirplaneNEW POLICIES TO FARMERS MAKE
CORN DONATION
POLAND WANTS TROOPS
WARNS LITHUANIA THAT ALLIED
OCCUPATION WILL CAUSE WAR.
JUDGE LANDIS
IS IMPEACHEDNUMBER ELEVEN
v. 1 Lii --U-
to some provisions of which Senator
Penrose and otlsr senators entered
objection; the hill for the govern-
ment regulation of the meat packing
industry; the Borah resolution direct-
ing that negotiations witli (irent Bri-tal-
and
.liipan for reduction of naval
armament shall lie hegnn ; the John-so-
Immigration hill, which would put
a deud stop on till "Incomings" for
one year; and various other measures
have kept either the house or the sen-
ate talking for days, without reach-lag- ,
except In one or two minor cases,
any deliuite decision In both houses.
When the extra session is culled, as
It virtually Is certain it will he called,
all these iiial i.ts will Is1 taken up
again, and the records of talk on the
subject will he of service then In cut-
ting down the time which otherwise
would he devoted to the second con-
sideration of these hills.
May Delay Call for Extra Session.
W ashington is beginning to wonder
what date President-elec- t Harding will
sel for the beginning of the extra ses-
sion. It is believed here that he will
wait for some little time before decid-
ing the day. it is held hy some men
who are close lo the President-elec- t
that he will want to linil out definitely
Just what opposition there Is to he to
his intermit ional relations program be-
fore he presents It to congress. It
seems, therefore, entirely likely that
he will continue to consult with what
he has culled "the best minds," after
he lias I me I'resldent, and that he
will not issue the call for congress un-
til he has fixed delinitely on the l
program which he thinks can
he udopteii without too much debate.
Another thing which makes it seem
likely that .Mr. Ilai'illug may put off
the meeting of congress until some
time late in the spring. Is the fact that
the national legislators, members of
the house particularly, seem to desire
that more lime shall he given to the
consideration of the form which the
tariff bill shall take.
Tariff. Immigration, the packers'
bill, and everything else being given
due thought, it sllll remains certain
that the new administration is much
more com-crnc- over international re-
lations than It Is over anything which
One of the most amazing and sensational aerial feat ever performed. It
hut which Louis James, a pupil of ltulh Law, la shown doing. He la chang-
ing from an automobile going U0 miles an hour on a circular track to a rope
ladder dangling from on airplmie
CORN BELT GIVES $0,000,000 BUSH-
ELS TO AID STARVING
CHINESE.
TO FIGHT TAX REPEAL
RAILROADS HAVE AGREED JO
HELP NAVY IN TRANSPORT-IN-
CORN.
(Weilfra N'oisiiiiptir Uckia Ness Smiee I
Cleveland, Feb. 12. Farmers of tho
country will oppose any attempt to re-
peal excess profit and income taxes,
J. It. Huwurd, Chicago, president of
the American Farm Bureuu Federa-
tion, told delegates attending the
Congress.
"Strenuous efforts are being mude
to place the burden of taxation on the
farmer and the home owners by the
repeal of these wur tuxes measures,"
he declared.
Howard said farmers of the corn
belt region, including Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri were ready to donate MMJOO,-00- 0
bushels of corn to starving people
of China and Kurope.
Railroad brotherhoods, he said, have
agreed to transport ihe grain to the
seaboard free and nuvol reserves have
volunteered to gee the grain was deliv-
ered. It is the plan of the American
Farm Bureau to start the tjnovement
of this gift corn from country stations
on Washington's birthday, Feb. ...
Improvement In economic conditions
and economic Justice must bo secured
through two methods polltlcul action
and Independent activi-
ties, and both are essential and Inter-
dependent, Benjiimln C. Marsh of
Washington told the delegates.
"The program of Ihe people's re-
construction league will save the
American people who work with hand
or brain $'i,l0,iMK),0O0 a year for
many years to come, un average of
$."i7 per capita, or W85 for a family
of five," said Mr. Marsh. "This pro-
gram includes:
"1. Prompt restoration of the rail-
roads to unified government operation,
which will save the American people
at least $l,s),l 100,01 HI a yeur.
"2. legislation to control the meat-parkin- g
Industry, which will suve the
American people ut least 2K).(MIO,0OO
a year. It is n clear case of the Amer-
ican people versus the packers, and no
evasion or pretext will Justify any
member of Congress in opposing the
enactment of the i.ronna hill.
"3. Taxation of privilege instead of
poverty, which will suve the American
people at leust $3,000,1100.000 a year.
A high nnd rapidly progressive tax
upon I neon ies, estutes and excess prof-
its should be retained until the full
money cost of the wur bos been paid.
"4. Milking our banking and credit
system serve the American people.
This will save the American people at
least foot 1,000,000 a yeur. The House
should promptly adopt the resolution
introduced by Congressman Buer of
North Dakota calling for nn Investiga-
tion of the charge thut a little group
of International banker working
through the federal reserve system
control money and credit und paralyze
legitimate commerce and Industry.
Control of natural resources,
which will suve the American people
ut least $7.ri0,00U.O0O a year.
"II. t'nlversiil compulsory military
training must be defeated, which will
save the American people, scores of
millions of dollars In taxes."
Railway Employe Claim Victory.
Chicago. Decision of the Railroad
Labor Board that the national agree-
ments shall reniuln In force until com-
pletion of the present hearing waa
characterized by railroud employes aa
a victory. The ruling cume as a sur-
prise both to railroad und labor camps
sud upset plans of union official for
a bombardment of the railroads' re.
quest for Immediate abrogation of the
agreements. The board's deciiion
against granting the request left little
for tha labor men to do except file
statement prepared by B. M. JewelU
Won't Hald Club Over Men.
Muskogee, Okla. Miss Alice Rob-
ertson, congresswoman from Oklaho-
ma, announced her opjHisltlon to Iho
National League of Women Voter "or
any other organization that will be
used a a club against the men" at m
session of a Republican woman's
school of instruction. "We cannot soy
we will do this or that to the men If
they do not comply with our requests,"
Miss Robertson said. "We want co
operation and should let the women
fill such office as I hey are capable to
fill creditably." .
Says War Talk Preposterous.
Washington. "It is preposterous; 1
can scarcely believe It," said Secretary
of State Colby, commenting ou a press
dispatch which quoted an anonymous
official of tbe British foreign office
with aaylng that "England and Amer-
ica are treading the pathway that
leads to war." Officials declared there
had been no turn In the relations be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States which could have justified such
a statement and tbey were inclined to
doubt the correctness of the story.
Legion Approve Bergdsll Probe.
Washington. Regret that the Amen
kan government saw fit to apologize
to tbe Berlin government for the at-
tempt of Americans to capture Graver
C BergdoU, wealthy American draft
evader, was expressed in a resolution
adopted by tbe executive committee of
tbe American Legion. Tbe resolution.
ordered sent to congressmen, approved
tbe proposed congressional investiga-
tion of Berg doll's escape from ctn
tody.
APPEALS FOR LEAGUE OF NATION
FORCES ON BORDER DURING
PLEBISCITE.
iWrtlrrn NeSBMper Colon Nrvs Sfnlee.l
London, Teh. U. The Russian so-
viet government lies notified Lithuania
tltat it will lie considered u definite
act of hostility by Lithuania if a
League of .Nations uriny is allowed to
occupy the Vilnu district pending the
plebiscite, according to a report.
The rcnirt is considered us consti-
tuting a definite Bolshevist threat
against the military authority of the
league of Nations.
Th boviet warning is a result of
Poland's appeal for league troops at
Vilnu, oil Ihe pleu that Ihe forces of
ticneriil Iellguuski, insurgent leader,
have been disbanded on the request of
the League of Nations, and that the
three Lithuanian iirinies now on Ihe
borders will occupy the district and
reader 1111 impart lul plebiscite impos-
sible.
from Riga express the
fear that the soviet iiuilmrilies lire cm- -
ploying the Vilnu situation as an ex- -
case for action against Lithuania and
the Baltic states.
A Berlin dispatch quotes n Stock-
holm report as saying Hussian soviet
iiiiilioriiles have agreed to the dis- -
paleb of American and Italiun troops
to Ihe Vilnu plebiscite district mil inai
they will not tolerate the presence of
British mid French fones.
Wushlngton. The American gov-
ernment must exleiid credit to Itussiu
before trude with the Bolshevists can
lie established on any considerable
scale, Arthur Billiard, chief of the
stale Deiiartmenf's Hussian division,
declared before the House foreign af-
fairs committee. Attempts of private
agencies to finunce trade relations
have fulled, he udded, and will contin-
ue to fall until governmental assist-
ance Is extended.
Drawing a dark picture of condi-
tions lit Russia, Mr. Billiard said exe-
cutions ordered by military tribunals
totaled 1,0110 a month mid that iniiny
persons were shot for such offenses
as drunkenness and disorderly I con-due-
Jap Soldier Mutiny,
Toklo. A dispatch from Murorun,
on the Island of Venn, says 1,200 army
reservists huve revolted In criticism
against the attitude of the authorities
on the shooting of Lieut. W. II. Lung-don- .
Tl fflcial Investigation of the
recent killing by u Japanese sentry of
Lieutenant I.uigdon has not been con-
cluded, tieneral Tiiiinku, minister of
war, mude tills stiiteineni in reply to
questions In the diet us to what the
result of the court-murtia- l was and
what effect it would have on the rela-
tions Willi the United Stutes.
Want Pay for Confiscated Ship.
Hamburg. The tierimni government
and the steamship coiiipuulea have not
yet reached an agreement concerning
the indemnity lo be paid Ihe compan-
ies hy the government for the tonnage
confiscated under the treaty. A meet-
ing between I lie heads of the shipping
interests and the minister of economies
called for Krhhiy was postponed. The
govern men t's offer of indemnity Is
marks below the sum de-
manded by Ihe shipping companies.
238, 75 Theft on Foreign Road.
Berlin. The number of thefts com-
mitted on t lie Prussian state railways
during I'.r.tl reached l!.'ts,0T.'i. leaded
freight cars which vanished exceeded
17,."itm, while more than B!4,iio freight
consignments were stolen. Express
parcels numbering N!,onO and pieces of
hand baggage numbering ",O0 also
reported missing. Hallway detectives
apprehended l.',tt thieves who were
miivleted. Of these, one-hul- l were
railway employes.
Hunt Criminala With Radio.
New York. Wireless upparatu has
been InstulliMl by the New York Hiliee
department lo notify aillce of other
cities concerning the movements of
susiected criminals. Itudlo messages
covering a radius of about 300 mile
are flashed from the lop of poliie
headquarters every evening. These
messages are picked up by amateurs
and their contents reHiriod to the local
Hillce.
Tornado Hita Georgia.
donee, ;. a tornado that struck
the tiardner settlement, one mile
from here brought death to two white
stoiis and thirty negroea, and serf
ius injury to five while persons and
more than a score nf negroes. Terri-
tory extending almost lo ToomslHiro,
nearly five miles long and about a half
mile wide, is barren, not a building or
tree standing.
Baron Saila With Cow.
New York. Baron Rolf Hey king,
whose family once was one of the
wealthiest In Russia, and who la dis
tantly related to the former kaiser and
the late czar, arrived here aboard a
British cattle boat. After the baron
finished unloading ounte Jersey cow
be donned a gray suit and proceeded
to Ellla Island. "I Intend to make my
borne In America," e said. I am oa
my way to falifor- ia. where I expect
to become a farmer and perhaps find
bride.
Four Killed in Explosion.
Augusta, ;. Four aea were killed,
four injured and property damaged to
the extent of $130,000 by aa explosion
and fire in tbe Southern railway
freight depot here. All killed were ne-
gro freight handlers. Aa undetermined
explosion, probably doe to gasoline,
killed the four men, bat Tire atartii --
in a shipment of 7,500 iwunda of
flares from tbe Angusta arsenal did
most of tbe profpertj damage, wblcb
tatduded tbe destruction of twelve
loaded freight cars.
EACH OF THE HARDING CABINET
OFFICERS WILL PUT HIS
IDEAS INTO PRACTICE.
SUDDEN CHANGE ON MARCH 4
Announcement of President Elect'
Choice for Secretary of State Will
Reveal Something of What Foreign
Policy Will Be.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. When the new niltnlii-K'rutiu- n
undertakes the direction if
governmental affairs it fan lie said in
a general way Unit eleven new policies
will lie inaugurated, that t.f the Presi-
dent himself mill Ihnse of the ten cuh-In-
olliccrs. The policy nf the dom-
inant party In iimeri'ss enn lie coupled
up with that of the new president,
thus forming one unit of the eleven
units.
Of course there are certain general
policies of each department of
which remain Hi" same year
In and jour out, Irrespective of which
party Is in control, hut there ore cer-
tain affairs under the control of each
ciihinet officer upon which the Ue-j- n
lili.ii us ami the 1 rats disagree.
It In not known yet dcllnitcly who
Ik to he given the olTice of secretary
f state, hut when the choice of n
man Is made the people of the country
will know at once in a general way
something of what the foreign policy
Is to he, I mi hc they know that mi
nun would take the place unless his
views were known to he sympathetic
with those of the new I'resldent.
If a pronounced reservationlst should
be named, it would lie easy enough to
determine In ailvnnce something of the
nature of the new rresldent's
nieudatlon Intentions along the lines
of foreign policies. If, however, some
one commonly known us a
man should he named, it will
lie evident lit once that those who
have held that Mr. Harding "would
have none of the league" were right In
their judgment on his ultimate posi-
tion in the mutter. Therefore chief
Interest centers today in the next pol-
icy of the state department because It
Is the international relations matter
which seems to have a stronger hold
on the attentions of the people today
than liny other pulley of government.
In the Interior department there will
lie proliahly a complete change of pol-
icy. Again It will he posslhle to know
roniclhlng of what the change is to lie
when the name of the new Incoming
secretary Is nunounced. There have
been differences of opinion and very
sharp ones In the Republican party
concerning conservation matters, the
p roiier menus of the development of
Aluska, and some other things. Some
men say that there will he a return
to the policies of the Itonsevelt days
when tiurtleld, a strong conservation-
ist, whs secretary of the interior, and
littler think that some one will hp ap-
pointed as head of the department who
holds the 'In f 1 iews on the nrious
natters upon which the department
must decide.
Two View on Conservation,
There are two schools of thought In
the Republican party on mutters
which may he grouped under the gen-
eral heud of conservation miIIcIcs.
One school Is opposed to allow ing pri-
vate Interests to take over lenses of
land, water power, and other nut urn I
resources under long tenure, and with-
out giving what they call an adequate
return to the snple for the privileges
which are extended. There Is the other
school which holds that private cor-
porations alone properly can develop
the resources and that they should
not lie handicapped with too many re-
striction nor hurdeiied with the ne-
cessity of in y in k too much for what
they get.
There have been all sorts of criti-
cisms of the post office department
during the last few years. Its chief
has defended the department, mid
there are many people wio lo, that
lierause of the war mid certain other
conditions. p4rfHtion of organization
and operation was imposslhle, and
that no man could have conducted af-
fairs under the trying circumstances
I letter than hits the present stmas-te- r
general. On the other hand, the
critics say that the service went to
something worse than the demnitloii
how-wows- , and that neither the ex-
cuse of the war nor anything else can
hold in the face of what actually has
happened.
Congrca' Talk Haa Ita Value.
It may l that the country will
think that congress, by lint putting
through any measures of great Im-
portance at this session except the
appropriation bills, is not doing Its
duty or performing any servlc-- of mo-
ment to the country, but aome gorwl
comes out of talk.
The appropriation bills hare leen
Jammed, like a log jam in a spring
river. So many other measures of va-
rious kinds have been presented for
discussion that the current carrying
the supply of bills was choked. It
can be taken for granted, however,
that virtually every appropriation bill
will be sanctioned prior to the death
of conrrrM at noon on March 4. and
That the extraordinary session, when
it la railed, ran work on the other bills
In the absence of fear that certain
of government are going to
Mop their activities because no money
baa been voted to keep them going.
The FwrdDcy emergency tariff bill.
Remarkable Apparition.
Edward Fitzgerald, the translator
at "Omar" and one of the lea eupeT-x- t
lt)7iiI of men. told of an apparitloai
lie was ejnlte unable to explain on nat-
ural lines. He aaw dearly bla sister
and bee children having tea In bla din-
ing room, tbrrmgti the window from
Ida garden, although tney were not
visiting him at the time. He also naw
bla Bister ajnletly withdraw' from the
roam, as tboazb fearing ta disturb
the children. At that moment ab
died tm Norfolk.
JURIST IS CHARGED WITH HIGH
CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS M
BY CONGRESSMAN.
WELTY MAKES CHARGES
ACTION IS OUTCOMC OF BASE-
BALL JOB COMMITTEE t8
HEAR EVIDENCE.
fltiuiii e. ni(r I niuu Sewi Strrice.
aiiiii'-::oii-
, I'eli. 15. on charges of
high crimes and misdemeanors, Fed
eral .liul'.'c K. M. I.auilis of Chicago
was impeached in the House by
ive Well, lieinocial, of Ohio,
because of his acceptance of the office
of supreme arhltraior of baseball while
Mill a ejuilgc.
The Ohio member swept aside an
opinion by Attorney ".eheral Palmer
thai Judge l.nliilis was uilliili ihe lav,
and thai ihere v.as no law making
gui-- acceptance a crime.
The opinion was rendered recently
b Ihe aitoiuc general on request of
Mr. Welt.v.
Before proceeding. Mr. Welly re-
fused a reipiesi by Senator Dial, Dem-
ocrat, of South Carolina, to include ill
the general imlictmeiii stalcmenis at-
tributed lo Hie judge in refusing to
send to jail a young Ottawa, III., bank
Clerk, because of Ihe belief that hank
ollleials were I'c sHUlililc for the
clerk's pceiiluiion by failure to pay
him ii living wage.
Senator Dial then announced he
would file complaint against Judge
Land is w itli the 1 icparimcnt of Justice,
and later attacked Ihe jurist In Ihe
Semite, describing liilu as a "freak"
and a "crank."
He ebaracieri.ed Judge l.alnlis'
.tali ill llial lite bank ilerk's em-
ployes were. In a measure, responsible
for ihe .ninth's hel l of IS'.MI.iMiu as "Ihe
most Bolshevist iloeiriue 1 ever heard,"
and lidded that if l he action taken In
paroling the clerk amounted to
of such nils us hose of
Ihe clerk, "it Is striking at the foun
ilalions of our government."
Less iluiti a third of the members
present voted, and scaiteriiig "Noes"
were heard. Itcpreseiitat Ive Sherwood.
Deiuocral, of Ohio, clapped his hands,
but otherwise ihere was no iiidlcutloii
as lo how the House felt.
The lu st step will be by Mr. Welly,
who will appear, possibly this week,
before the Judiciary committee, Willi
wil nesses.
The eonni'.lltee has the power lo dis-
miss ihe charges, ami so report to the
House. All adoption of such a report
would exonerate Judge l.niidls of the
charges.
Itelief was expressed ill House cir-
cles that the case would be thrown
out by Ihe committee, in view of the
opinion by Ihe attorney general.
Ill Unit evelil, the end would come
before adjournment, .March 4. Ad'
joiirniiiciit, however, would not stop
proceedings should the committee find
elioiiL'h evidence to send the case to
the House.
$8,000,000 for Coast Guns.
Washington.- - Continuation of the 10-- i
m il gun program for use in the coast
defenses of ihe I'liiled Stales, Hawaii
and the Panama canal for the next
year is provided in the iiniiual fortifi-
cations appropriation bill of approxi-
mately IsS.ISHI.INKI. This Is 27,.iOO,OoO
less than was asked by the War
and compares Willi $1N,0"U,-IKM- I
for Ihe year. It Is the lust of the
big supply measures to he brought e
Ihe House.
Shot Sister by Accident.
AlhiiiUeriiie, X.'.M. .Mrs. Antonio
M. ('Inner.. 24 years old, died ill a hos-
pital here from an accidental revolver
shot fired by her brother, Jiiiin Mon-tan-
'.'I, as they were going home
from ii wedding fiesta In the mountain
village of I'edar drove. Hear here. The
brother is prost ruled and has been
taken from his home to I'errilos for
medical treatment.
Many Overcome by Gat.
I'oiiii.-I- Bluffs. Iowa. Klghteen
children, three women and one man
were overiiune hy gas during the Sun-
day school serviivs at the First Bap-
tist church here. The gas was declared
to lie odorless and coming from the ex-
haust flue of a gas beater which was
warming water for the baptism by
emersion of three children.
Youth Electrocuted.
North Platte, Neli. Bons Trexler, 1,1,
high student, was killed instant-
ly while working in a motion picture
show ImniiIi here when he came In con-
tact with a live wire. More than 2.0O0
volts of electricity passed through his
body.
Forbidden ta Make Introduction,
iiiuiba. Neb. The Itev. Itlert L
Wlo-ele- pastor of the Wheeler Mem-
orial Church, failed to Introdm-- Miss
Mary Mai SwIney, sister of ihe late
lord mayor of 1'ork. to an audience
here as had !eeti planned liet-aus- of a
resolution adopted by the governing
board of his hurHi. it was explained
by the IsMird's secretary. The resolu-
tion said that it was "the sense of thia
ession that the pastor he forbidden
to preTit Miss MaeSw iney's name at
a public meeting. a
Wants Bigger Appropriation.
Wehinrlon. Army pigeons eat welL
The allowance of Ihe House of $.V)
to fied them for a year is nit enough.
Tbi Is lite opinion of Ma J. Jen. tJ. it.
Hjiii'r, hi-f of ihe army's signal
eorx. in pealing to the Senate mil-
itary affairs committee to override the
economic pra-ttc- of the lower Isidy,
and give his feat tiered perwinnH a
Isrrer appropriation. The general told
the committee that $35,000 should be
appropriated to keep and train tbc
birds.
SUPPLY BILL PASSED
TOTAL OF $412,350,000 IS APPRO-
PRIATED BY U. S. SENATE.
HOUSE IS WARNED OF ECONOMY
NEEO BY REPRESENTA-
TIVE GOOD.
I Wntrn Newspaper I'bIob News flenkt. I
Washington, Feb. 10. The sundry
civil appropriation bill has been passed
hy the Semite, currying S4ia,8"sJ,tsJ0, of
which iiliout IfJotl.tKJtl.OOO is for wur
veterans. Among principal Items was
$18,iKSl,ll00 for new hospitals and en-
largements of hospital facilities for
service men us requested by the Amer-
ican Legion. Funds for compensation
and vocHlionul training of the service
men also were curried.
The iipiiroprliilion of $10,000,000 for
development of the Mussel Shoals, Al-
abama water power project was re-
tained.
I Miring fiiuil consideration, the Sen-
ate voted to Increuse the Appropria-
tion for Mississippi river flood control
from if(l,il70,000 to S,O00,Uj00.
The measure Is but the second of Ihe
sixteen supply bills to be pussed by
the Sel. ate, and Itepuhllcan leuders are
expressing private opinions that sev
eral appropriation measures appear to
he doomed ami will be forced over
Into the extru session.
Aa passed by the Senate, the sundry
civil bill curried almost Ki0,ooo,oou
more than Ihe House provided, and
about Xii.inki.iski less than the appro
priation for Ihe present year. It will
he sent to conference.
Warning the House that the mount
lug wave of high taxation would not
roll buck without u sharp and sweep-
ing reduction in government expendi
tures. Chairman (haul of the appropri
al ions coiiiiulitee declared Ihe time
had come to call a halt.
Huge figures were hurled over the
heads of members ns Mr. tiood told
dramiiticall.v of the vast sums expend
ed. and the appeals for more. There
was u shout of approval when he In
sisied that the appropriation hills
must be passed before March 4, so
that the frame rs of a new tariff law
may know the amount of cloth out of
which they must patch Ihe nation's
coat.
Ijiylng down the definite policy
that Ihe expenses must be cut be
fore talking of lower taxes, Mr. liood
Insisted thut appropriations for the
year beginning July should be kept
within $:I,."iO0,kmi,0oii, virtually the
sum recommended In the big supply
measures for thut period.
Mr. liood's plea for government
economy wits mude In presenting (he
first deficiency bill for the present
yeur. carrying 1203,000,000. Deime
entile members of the committee de
dared there would be other deficiency
nuns, and Representative Byrnes, Item.
South Carolina, declared direct ap
propriations this year had pussed the
five billion dollar mark. This stupon
dous sum could best be understood, he
added, hy the fact that In order to
meet It the government must levy an
average lax nf SjO on every man, wom-
an and child.
In suggesting methods of raising
revenue without making tbe burden on
the Individual more severe than It has
leen since the early days of the war,
Mr. Good said be doubted if a tariff
law could raise more than $400,000,
000 without disturbing international
trade relations.
Building Costs Lower In Seattl.
Seattle, Wash. The Northwestern
Association nf Master I'ainter and
Itecorators have announced that deco-
rating and painting cost to the build--
in, public would be reduced by 15 per
Cent.
Murderess Killed While Escaping.
Toledo, Ohio. While attempting to
escape from the county Jail, Mrs. Myr
tle lleoisley, convicted of the murder
of teo Couslno, f- - from tbe roof of
the two-stor- y building and was Injured
so badly that ber death occurred a few
hours. later. Mrs. Hensley secured
tbe key to ber eelL escaped from tbe
woman's cell block, escaped from the
oa the roof. While attempting to
swing herelf to tbt ground on a rope
she lost ber grip and fell about forty
feet.
Vie President Gets Raise.
Washington. A salary increase of
13,000 a year from S1Z0QO to (13,000
ras voted for Vice President Cool- -
Id ge by tlsr Senate, wbicb at tbe same
time reduced his already small patron
age roll by striking oat provision for
a private telegraph operator at SL500
a year. Elimination of tbe provision
for a teJetrapb operator was made at
tbe request of Vice President Marshall,
who said the vice pre si dsn t bad no
need for a nrivata operator.
OIL MEN FORM
ASSOCIATION
WANT PROTECTION ANO RESTO-
RATION OF RIGHTS IN OLD
MEXICO.
REDRESS PAST WRONGS
ASK RETURN OF ALL CONFIS-
CATED PROPERTY TO AMERI-
CAN CITIZENS.
Washington, Feb. 14. Charges that
Ihe oil companies have used the
association for the protection of
American rights in Mexico to further
their Interests are contained in circu-
lars received announcing the nrgutii7.u-tln-
of a new society lo obtain "re-
dress of pust wrongs ami u restoration
of rights" in Mexico,
The new orgaiiixiilion, "the Ameri-
can Association of Mexico," announce
it represents small Investors us well as
large corporations, adding that al-
though the old organ .a lion has more
nt ii four thousand members, of which
"certainly .'I.SXHI are Ainerlcuns of small
means," it is so organized "that these
Americans have no voice in lis direc-
tion."
I 'it u t Hudson, formerly the publisher
of the "Mexican Herald," at .Mexico
City; W. K. Ituckley, formerly an at-
torney of Tunipico, Mexico, uild the
representative of u group of independ-
ent oil and S. A. Siuiih, a
newspaper man, formerly of Mexico
City, huve signed the circular u mem-
bers of the "provisional executive com-
mittee."
The announcement is supplemented
by un indorsement of eight conditions
that they insist should be compiled
with by Mexico before it Is recognized
by the I'liiled (Stales.
The conditions are essentially the
same as those suggested in the report
of the senate subcommittee headed by
Senator Fall, which Investigated eondi
lions ill Mexico.
It Is charged that efforts have failed
to Induce the old association to "an-
nounce a policy and lo fighl for I Ilia
pillcy In the open."
The eight iiitidlllons are:
"The return to their owners of ull
propel! les of American citizens confis
cated or administered by the Mexican
government.
"An acknowledgment of Ihe duty of
the Mexican government to reimburse
American citizen for damages suf-
fered during the revolutions beginning
in lfilO, and the uppolntmeiit of a joint
commission to determine such dam
ages.
"The elimination of all provisions of
the constitution of 101? that have a
their effect the confiscation of prop
erty of American citizens.
"The elimination of those provision
thut impose restrldtions on the devel
opineiit nf American enterprise in Mex
ico, or an agreement not to apply them
to American citizen.
"The elimination of tbe humiliating
provision that requires thut an Amcri
can citizen shall waive the lieiiefit of
his nationality In acquiring pros rty.
"The elimination of the provision
that forbids nn American clergyman to
exercise bis sacred office in Mexico.
"The elimination of tbe prmtaion
that authorize the federal executive
to eipel an American citizen without
.a use and without trial. '
"The removal of all other govern-
mental restriction on legitimate Amer-
ican euterprlsea."
Envoy Jain Nationalists.
Constantinople. The oultan re-
ceived a telegram from tzaet I'asha.
who n sent to Angora by the sultan
to endeavor to negotiate aa agree
ment with the Turkish Nationalists, in
which be said be had Joined tbe Na-
tionalists. "AH are deserting me," ex
claimed the sultan, tearing op the tel
egram. In the message Izcett begged
tbe sultan to recognize tbe political
sovereignty of tbe Angora assembly,
to forestall the naming of a new sul-
tan.
Liquor Seized at Banquet
Newark, N. J. Alleged violation of
tbe Volstead act at a testimonial din-
ner given la honor of Mayor C P. tid-
ies led to a raid on tbe Krneger Audi-
torium, scene of the banquet, and the
- "cure nf wine, whisky and cham
pagne. Sis prohibition enforcement
agents made affidavits that they at
tended tbe banquet and purchased
liquor at aa open bar. Officials said
that $30,000 worth of whisky and
champagne seised ta a stable was in--
UDdad tor tbe banqset.
at present Is salient in the domestic
Held. of course international rela-
tions touch the domestic field.
Harding and Newspaper Men,
When President elect I larding crossed
the gangplank of the good househunt
Victoria, owned and presumably navi-
gated by the honorable senator from
New Jersey. Joseph Sherman I'reling- -
huysen, In- - requested that the news-
paper men stay at the nether end of
the plank and let him sail the placid
Morula waters without their compan-
ionship.
Men of the newspaper world prob-
ably will appreciate Senator Harding's
feelings In this matter and probably
will understand his desire to cut loose
from publicity for a few days. It Is
also entirely probable that the news-
paper men wlio hail been the presiden-
t-elect's constant companions were
perfectly willing to "cut it out" lor a
short time and to give their fingers
and the keys of their typewriters a
rest.
The correspondents in Washington
today are wondering whether the e
relations with the executive man-
sion will be after Mr.
Harding moves Into the while build-
ing. President Wilson for a long time
has been unable to see tin rrespoiid- -
ents. For some time after he became
president Mr. Wilson talked to the
newspaper men en bloc, ami occasion-
ally he gave them the basis of a goisi
news story, particularly so in one In-
stance when lie literally flashed out
one morning the statement to them
that "a pernicious lobby Is at work
in the city of Washington." Instantly
the newspaper men asked If lie could
he quoted. He said he would make a
statement. He did, and the result was
the investigation Into the activities of
a lobby which afterward became
known as the .Mulhall case.
President Wilson, however, rarely
has seen the newspaper men alone.
He has I n averse to granting Inter-
views and lie reversed the procedure
of TlosMlore Roosevelt and to some
extent that of President Tuft.
Harding Genial to the Boya.
Washington correspondents 1HVe
come to realize that their chances of
freipietit Interviews with presidents of
the lulled States depend largely upon
their temperaments. This intercourse
with the press can be overdone, mid
It has been overdone In Mime cases,
but It also call lie underdone, mid this
has happened In times present and
I hi st.
Kver since the day that Warren !.
Harding was nominated for the presi
dency at Chicago he has had with him
eight or ten newsuiHr men, repre-
sentatives of the press association
and of some of the larger dailies. He
also has had with liitu a man who
might be called the press representa-
tive of the president, a trained news-paie- r
man who lias endeavored to di-
rect the news currents in a proH-rwa- y
and who generally Is credited with
having made a s of his job.
What Is to haps-- n when the presi-
dent moves into the White House If
not yet known, but the majority of cor-
respondents in Washington believe
that the American public is not going
to look In vain to the White House
for news. The next president of the
I nlted States is a genial man. and one
who ran stand a lot of what some
people would call hectoring, but news-
paper men do not hector presidents.
Reminiscence.
"I used to he able to take a dollar
and fill a market basket."
"It's different now."
"Very. To start with, it costs to
the dollar to boy the basket."
Usefulness of Cedar Cheeta.
Cedar la nsed In various form for
repelling insects. The chip from pen-ti- l
factories are distilled for their
oil or ground up and sold for use In
protecting rugs and woolen garments
from moths. The resistance to moth
of chests made from Tennessee red
cedar and Spanish cedar Is widely
But the resistance to Imwsi
pest la due not so much to the
cedar odor as to the fact that met
rbesta are well made wiib tight rov-er-
and are bu physically exclusive
give the cow chance to drink alt the PHILADELPHIA POLICE IN AUTOS
MAKING WAR ON BANDIT TERROR
TIMELY HINTS BY SETLIFFE
Illinois Stats Adjutant Offer Eleven
Commandments Which H Ha
Found Useful.
Eleven commandments In "reverse
English" have been found useful by
William Q. Setllffe, state adjutant ol
MARKETS
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IludU'iil police action to check holilups, robberies, assault and killings,
tvhlch It is siild, huve reached a dunKt-rou- s stag), has liccn tukeu by the
Philadelphia police department la tbe formation of a heuvlly-aruie- motor
corps. The curs, untuned by expert rillemen, pnlrol all parts of tho city, day
and nliiht. The plan bus ulivady been tried with iinetjuuleil success at
Ahlngton, a wiburb of I'hiludelphla. Chief of I'olice II. S. Lever of Ablngton,
has a l siuud of motor rillemen who have done Kpletidid work
in heepliiK the territory under Ids control free from aiitomohtle. bandits.
This photocruph shows a number of the cars of the Philadelphia motor po-
lice corps.
FOOT WARMER HELPS
IN SEVERE WEATHER
fresh water she wants. Plenty of wa
ter Is essential to heavy production
of milk. The drinking cup provides
tl Is water as well as taking care ot
much unnecessary work that was
caused by having to lead the cowa to
an outside trough several time a day.
In similar fashion Is the litter prob-
lem taken care of by carriers and
track leading to an adjacent manure
pit A barn of this type Is highly suc-
cessful because It accomplishes a
double-barrele- d function. It makes
for contented animals and satisfied
help. The result Is apparent. Con-
tented animals are heavy producers.
Satisfied help likewise are efficient
workmen. Labor turnover becomes a
problem unknown because the men
will stay where conditions are con-
genial and the work Is not drudgery.
There will be many barns built dur-
ing the coming season according to
present indications. It Is Important
that every farmer study his individual
problem well before starting actual
work. Witty the proposition well In
hand when the work starts there will
be no regrets when the barn la built.
BANK IN VANDERBILT HOME
Advancing Tide of Commerce Hat
Swallowed Another of the Famout
New York Mansion.
Marching ever northward, trade has
swept over one more of New York's
oldest and most beautiful residences.
The W. K. Vanderbllt mansion, on tbe
northwest corner of Fifty-secon- d
street and Fifth avenue. It has be-
come known. Is to bo remodeled Into
a bunk building.
Present plans for the new structure
to be built Into the old residence pro-
vide that the present mansion struc-
ture will be retained for a depth of 25
feet, behind this will mount a 10- -
yMc
-
story building the triumph ot trado
over art.
A rati Hurts for the trust company,
which g said to have paid $3,000,000
for the property, already have begun
work on the plans for alterations. Ev
cry effort will be made to preserve
the beauty of the French gothlc struc
ture, admired by generations of New
Yorkers.
The Vanderbllt residence I one of
New York' most beautiful homes and
one full of tradition and alsnlflcance
to old residents of New York," re-
mark the New York Sun. Tbe site
of tbe building wa bought by the late
V. K. Vanderbllt, In 1870, and the res-
idence wa erected a few year later.
Wben hi son, W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.
married he erected a house of similar
design for him just to the north a
606 Fifth avenue.
This group of Vanderbllt home and
that of the late Cornelius Vanderbllt
t Fifty-sevent- h street have been con
aidered the bulwark against trade In
Fifth avenue.
It was rumored some time ago that
Mrs. Vanderbllt, widow of Cornelius
Vanderbllt, had given an option on her
borne, but the fact It ha never been
- -
-
y BARN OF
THE LATEST TYPE
Contains Ample Facilities for
Large Herd of Cows.
TWO SILOS PROVIDED FOR
Building of Thi Type It Splendid In-
vestment for Farmer' Barn Illus-
trated Hat All Modern Con.
venieneet and Facilities
t
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford wli; answaa
questions and lve advice FREE OPCOST on all subjects pertaining to the
ubject ot building work on the (arm, (orthe readera ot thla paper. On account ofhis wide experience, at Editor. Author and
Manufacturer, be la, without doubt, thehighest authority on all theee subjects.Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,III., and only Inclose two-ce- (tamp for
reply.
I When some people talk ot building
they teem to forget the moat Impor-
tant part of this great activity, name-
ly the farm building. While most
r statistics overlook this particular
phase of the work. It nevertheless
forma the great percentage of all
building In the couutry. Were the ac-
tual figures on farm construction tab-
ulated they would prove amazing. It
' has been shown that the farmer as a
class is the largest user of lumber In
the nation. Much of this lumber goes
Into building work of gome kind.
With the most successful crop on
record this year, there will be a great
need fur additional furm buildings,
and with the cheaper price of grain
(I d' i
there will be a tendency to raise more
animals and stock. Naturally the
dairy herd will get first attention be-
cause of tta all-ye- producing fea
ture. A good herd of dairy cowa It
the barrier between tbe farmer anil
disaster If crops fall. That is why
more farmer are establishing a herd
instead of relying entirely on the yield
of a single product aucb a wheat.
To successfully keep a herd the
barn must be built according to the
most modern standard.. The building
Itself should be designed efficiently
and the equipment which Is Installed
In It should bear the test of a thor-
ough trial. ;
In the picture shown here I an ex-
ample of what can be done after care-
ful consideration and study of all the
angle of barn building. This dairy
barn I handsome structure,
built of concrete, brick and
frame. The foundation I concrete
with the (table floor brick. The large
hay mow with It gambrel roof pro-
vide more than enough room for the
storage of bay and other feed. On
each aide three window have been
fcnllt to provide air, light and ventila-
tion. On the roof are three modern
--- "Trr
i ' tl j. ! '
ventilators to draw off the foul air
which accumulate so fast In the
stables below and which la a positive
menace unless promptly and efficient-
ly removed. Air luakes on the first
floor provide a continuous source of
fresh. Invigorating air which Is so es-
sential to healthy producing animal.
An Investigation of the floor plana
shows the layout of the cow stalls,
calf pens, feed room and silo, two
massive structures of wood staves,
each 16 feet In diameter. From the
feed room the carrier track lead
along the various feed alleys. All of
the stalls and pen divided by steel
lartltions and the stall are fitted
with stanchion of the sanitary mod-
ern type. Drinking cups at each stall
HIS FAITH FULLY JUSTIFIED
Wyoming Man Sure Oil Wa There,
and Events Have Prove) That
He Waa Right
Thirty-fiv- e years ago a lad from Ire-
land landed in New York, worked hard
for Ave months and saved all his
money. Then be went to tbe depot and
asked for a ticket The ticket agent
wanted to know wheVe to. The boy
bored his money over tbe counter and
aid he would go a far West a that
would buy. Four daya later be got
off tbe train very lank and hungry at
Casper, Wyo and be got a Job herd-
ing sheep. Hi name was Pat Sullivan to
nd be now own nearly a million head
of sheep and Is the leading citizen of
Casper.
Ten years ago if one went to Cas-
per be wa sure to be driven about
ty Pat Sullivan and told tbe futnre of
tne region. To be sure, titer was an
endless stretch of sage brash ' lo all a
directions, with but an occasional oasis
caused by irrigation, and the road
lending Into tbe wild were deep In fine
Issrrt dost The town wa sprawl- -
the American Legion In Illinois, In
building up the Legion's program tor
that state. They are as follow:
1. lon't attend meetings if It rains.
You might get your feet wet, and you
are not in the physical condition you
were at the cantonments, or at Brest.
2. Don't think of going If It is a
warm, moonlight night. There are lots
of other things you could do that sort
of a night. F'r Instance Oh, roll
your own Idea.
S. If you should attend a meeting,
find fault with everything that's go-
ing on. If your officers are showing
pep, demand to know In open meeting
what political office they Intend run-
ning for.
4. Never accept an office In the post.
Most offices have duties connected
with them, and It Is much easier to
criticize the way the other fellow 1
trying to handle the Job.
5. Get (ore at the organization If you
are not appointed on a committee.
6. If you are appointed, don't both-
er about attending the committee
meetings. They often are a bore.
7. During discussion of a motion
keep still. After It has passed, tell
some one why they should have voted
It down.
8. Forget to pay your dues. The
post can get along awhile longer with-
out your contribution.
9. Don't try to get new members.
George will do It.
10. Don't do any work on post af-
fairs, or any more than Is absolutely
necessary. Wben other members roll
up their sleeves and give unselfishly
of their time and ability to help thing
along, get up on your hind legs and
howl that the post Is being run by a
clique.
11. Remember, you owe no duty or
obligation to a sick or disabled buddy
your own personal comfort cornea
first. i
DOCTOR IS DEPT. COMMANDER
Ira L. Parsons, M. O., Is Leader ef
the Mississippi Department of
the Amtrlcan Ltgion.
' Dr. Ira L. Parsons, commander of
the Mississippi department of the
American Legion,
was one of the
thousands of phy-
sicians who left
lucrative prac-
tices to enter tho
military service
during the World
war. However,
his rase Is excep-
tional In that he
wa 41 years old
at the outbreak
of the war.
Bum lu Lincoln county. Miss., Dr.
Parsons was educated in the public
and high schools of his native stute,
Mississippi college and Tuiane univer
sity. Since graduation be has been
engaged In the practice of medicine
at Brookbaven. Miss.
During the border troubles. Dr. Par
sons served a first lieutenant and cap-
tain, respectively, in the Mississippi
National Guard. Later ha was pro
moted to major and placed In charge
of Field Hospital 153. He went over-
seas In command of the Seventh corps
field hospital and served with that unit
until December, 1918, when he was
placed In command of Collecting hos-
pital. Seventh corps at Wltllch, Ger-
many. It. Parsons wss a member of
the executive committee and was elect
ed state commander of the Mississippi
department of the Legion in 1920.
PIECE FROM ENEMY'S LINES
Captured German 77 Now Adorns the
Publlo Square In Marshfleld,
Wisconsin.
It's a harmless; piece of Junk now,
but It formerly spoke with considerable
degree of authority.
Tills captured German 77 Is now
permanently retired, on the public
square In Marshfleld, Wis. It was
placed there by members of William
1
ASern Marshflclsj (Wis.) Publie
quar.
J. Lrsaelyounf post with appropriate
ceremonies. During the festivities It
was noticeable that Art-onn- e veterans
shied away from the business end of
the fiin--
Cared fee Many Orphans.
Sixty-tw- o French war orphans were
cared for darinc the period of one
year by the adoption fund raised by
tbe American Lction. The total
amount contributed by Leg-Io-n posts
in many parts of tbe country and in-
dividuals for 1930 was S4.6S0.
Oe to Aid ef Farmer Legionnaire.
When a fanner member nf tbe
rvnlsoa (la.) post of the American
Leaioo suffered Injuries to his hand
while cribbing a load of com. his
post friends onranlsed a buskin;
bee and cribbed .the 35 acres of corn
that remained la the Held. Members
of Benjamin naerker post of Eureka.
Ill, recently shingled the home of one
of their townsmen who was in hard
lock. Then they finished tbe day by
dlgglnc tbje foundation of the new
Lesion dub bouse.
(WMttrs NfMpap L'&Iob Sjrvs skmot
Market remains dull, only top gradeIn demand. Lower Krade veiling t
heavy dUeountav ItHCr-ipt- generallylUfht but etjual to the limited demand.Cincinnati market contested with poor
hay. quantity Idaho hay report-a- d
en route tu Kantian City, their price
expected. Quote No. 1 timothy. NewYork. 132; ThicaKo, I24.5U; M. mphia.$21; Cincinnati, S5; Minneapolis!, $2J.No. 2, 2 to $1 lower. No. 1 alfalta.Kanaas City. $22; Omaha. tl; Mem-phis. Nome radea celling ait low
as fll per tn. No. 1 prairie, Omaha,$14; K.anma City. $15; Minntapoii. $15.
Feed.
Market continues dull. Country deal-er- a
are not nhowlng- - any inclination tu
buy except when in urgent need. West-
ern offprint; of wheat feeds, especiallyfrom mills, are heavier both for prompt
and deferred shipment. Canadian mills
offering; bran and middlings in north-
eastern territory at prices lower thandomestic quotations. Cottonseed mealdeclining slowly and meeting with lit-tle inquiry. Hominy feed offerings
small; price steadier. Ueet pulp and al-falfa meat qulot.
Krafts sad Vegetables.Potatoes held at S5iy90c per 100 lbs.
f. o. b. northern h hipping statioiiw. Chl-ra-
car lot market tip l&c. reaching11.15ft 1.2ft HH k"d. Hound whites steady
at western New Voik shipping point,91.00 0 l.io. N.-- York market dull.
Il i'ofi h." bulk.Cold Morale lialdwln appleg firm at
western N't-- York f. o. h. stations.
closinK $4.0014.1'per ham-l- Consum-
ing renters steady at i.2:'a ."i.OO; York
Imperials mostly :l.7ifii f". North-
western extra faney Winenapa steady,f ;.50fc 4.f0 per box. New Voik; piu
steady f. o. h., K.ir.si 2 nr..Florida celery steady t '0 i 3.23for laike lots in city niatket.-i-
Dairy I'radurts.Hutter markets demoralized during
the week, and declines registered in all
markets. Kastei n markets especially
weak with prices below Chicago, al-
though pr sent conditions in the Hast
are better. Chicago remains weak.I'rices. score: New York, Philadel
phla. Koston, 41c; Chicago, 42 'r.Uu liter eonaumpt ive demand and 1m
porta are factors influencing trading.
Mve tack and Meats.
Compared with a week nn, hor andlamb prices at Chltauo deeimed, whtlo
cattle and ewe sheep showed moderatn
advances. Hogs lost 40c to a'ic; fsl
lambs, feeding lambs and yearlings, 50
to 7 Sc. Fat ewes up fiOe to $1.25 per
100 lbs. Keef steers. &0c to 7'c higher:
nutrher cows and heifers. 25t: to h
Veal calves down 25c to MW'. Feb.
Chicago prices: Hog, bulk of sal
1 8. 70 G 9.25; medium and good beef
steers. l7.75ffS.2S: butcher enwa and
heifers. l4.25feS.riU: feeder Hteers. Iti.'Jfi
titl.RO; light and medium weiKht veal
ralves. $9.50$ 12.25: fHt lariihu. $7.00 'o
MO: feeding lambs. 7.0it a S.2S: year-Unas- ,$5.757.50: fat ewe. $4.5A'ft 5.5u.
Kastern wholesale fresh meat marItets declined tin ..tactically all classeM
of meat. Meef dnwn 50c to $1.50; venl
and pork loins. $1 to $2; lamb and mut-
ton, $1 to $3 per 100 lbs. Feb. ! prices
cood orade meats: Heef. 1 X.on 4 4.
veal. $19.fMl4i 31. uft: lamb. H.UHlt 1! 00;
fiiuttnn. $10.0012.00; Hunt pork 1Iiin,$'0.u0t :2.00; heavy loins, $1,V00& 18.00.
Grain.
Trices, fluctuated rapidly from dayto day under alternating bearish andbullish sentiment, although prices show
net gains for the week. Kansas City
reports southwestern mills seeking
rash wheat with country offering
very light, despite advance in cash
nrlees. Kxnorters In other countries
reported offering wheat to F.urope
much cheaper than American wheat.Oermanv has boiiabt nearly two mil
lion bushels Australian wheat equalII. 791. terms hall" cash, balance six
months credit. Porn trade active
country offerings to arrive, moderate;
weather conditions more favorable, al
though roads in such condition that
aeveral davs drv weather needed before
much haulina can be done. In Chicago
cash market No. 2 red winter wheat.lc to luc over March: No. t hard.tn 10c over; No. S mixed rorn, 6 cent,
under Way; yellow. fc to 5rc under.
DKKVKR I.I VIC STOCK.
ralllr.
Liberal aupplles nf stock liavr bean
received on this division. A fw loads
of choice stock sold around lb, wlilln
bulk of the brttrr Kraitcs sold from
$5.16 to $5.76. Moih common srades of
she stock sold from t 75 and down.
Beef steers haVR m-- t witn an Indif-
ferent demand. Huppllrs were II "t.but aaleamHn found It difficult to dis-
pose of their offering. Two carloads
of anod steers sold at 17.10. Traders
were of the opinion that choice steers
would not brlnii mora than I7.I.V
Few fnrdxrs and Blockers wr
Demand for this class of stock
la llsht.
Hess.
T.arg supplies of stock received on
this markt-t- . Demand whs fair, but
following; reports of reductions, rant-
ing from 10 to 2ft cents In the Kant,
salesmen became bearish and decided
reductions were made.
Top hnira sold for $.I0. Two loads
of choice hoga sold at which wa
packers' top. Hulk of the off-rln- K
sold largely from $1 to I". Only alimited trad Is reported on pits. Hest
etocker Pise were Mitotcd from $9 to
1. 26 with .soke butcler stock fromJ 1.60 to l. Nkew.
Thn offering- consisted tartfelr of
heavy fat lambs. Jood lamhs sold on
the early market for 17. 5. rreluht
paid. Most traders wre of the opin-
ion that choice light weight fat limit),
would hrlng up to $t and possibly$.!.. Common kinds were quoted at$T and down.
Few ewes have been offered.
for this class nf stock Is fair,
and ready clearances on the llKht sup-
plies have been effected. One carload
snld on the early market at $3.75 flat.
Choice fat ewes would probably hi ins
in) to 14 with fair To medium kindsfrom It to 11.56.
DK.WKK rilOUK I'.
Potatoes, per cwt. It.
Onions, per cwt. . i.u
Hlnto beans . .(nlow movement.!
Cabbage, cwt. . . . 0
HO AMU tiHAIN MUCK.
Com. No. I yellow l in
Torn. No. I mlaed l.i
Wheat. No. 1 1.K
fiats, per cwt. ............ li. ii
Barley, per cwt 1.May.
Timothy. No. t. ton .120 6A
Timothy. . ton . II. 6
Hmilh Park, Ko. I. ton.... . 116itouth Park. No. 3. ton . 17.6
ftecend bottom. No. 1. ton. . 11 III
Second bottom. No. 2. ton J 20
Alfalfa, ton 12 .'
Straw, ton .
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
f;ar silver (American!. .!Bar silver (foreign! .2Zinc Sit
Copper 14 .ISI,e 4 --.i
Tungsten, per unit IS O 7.50
Foreigners who suffered damage dur-
ing Mexican revolutions have been giv-
en an additional year to file their
claims under an order Issued by the
government.
A vigorous fight oa the ITouse bill to
abolish Mora county and create two
new counties of Harding and AguHar
developed when a delegation arrived
la Santa Fe, X. M, from the town of
Mora county, sest of Mora county,
to oppose the bill, and hold if
possible the $90,000 court bouse at that
place. The bill would carve a twelve-mil- e
strip off Colfax county to go into
Harding and put the southern part of
Caloa county In Aguilar, dividing
Mora fifty fifty between them, giving
Aguilar an assessed valuation of
aad Bardinr tf.O0Q.O0u.
WELL KNOWN IN HOME STATE
James T. Duane, Commander of Mass
chuaatt Department, Known to
Many of Hie Buddies.
James T. Duane, commander of the
Massachusetts department of the
American legion,
Is perhaps better
known to the Le-
gionnaire in his
state than any oth
er Legion official
He is said to have
met more than 60,111! 000 former servicemen and women
during the time he
was head of the
military division of
the Massachusetts
state treasury de
partment, which had charge of tbe
distribution of the state bonus.
When Mr. Duane sailed for France
with the Twenty-sixt- h division, he was
a private; when he returned to Ainerl
oa after participation In almost every
major offensive of the war, he was the
captain In command of the company
with which he went overseas as a
private. He bad also served as a bat
talton commander for a time during
the Argoune-Meus- e drive.
Mr. Duane has been a retail sales
man In Massachusetts and New lork
a member of the theatrical profession
and assistant manager for an electric
and gas company. During his career
as a statu official, he was In charge of
the disbursement of $20,000,000 In
gratuities to veterans of the war.
As a member of the state welfare
and post activities and state executive
committees of the Massachusetts de-
partment of the Legion, Mr. Duane
was Instrumental In blocking the pro-
posed transfer ot mental
patients to the old State Insane asylum
at Worcester, Mass., and In the
tahllshnient of a permanent staff of
teacher in the various Public Health
Service hospitals.
RULES IN SOUTH CAROLINA
0. Howard Mahon, Jr, Elevattd te
Department Commander of Legion
In Home State.
Although U. Howard Muhon, Jr., of
Greenville, S. C, commander of the
South Carolina de
partment of the
American Legion,
waa severely
wounded In action,
spent long months
In French, English
and American hot
JT' pltals and was dts1 charged with dis
ability, he has tak
LY 'K, prt In theprominentorgan- -
on of lb
Legion and In civic
affair of hi state.
Mr. Mahon is now president of the
Voung Men's Business league of
Greenville. Following hi discharge
from the hospital, which did not occur
until April 8, 1020, he was elected
commander of his home-tow- post and
later department commander of the
Legion,
Having attended the "Citadel" mili
tary school, Mr. Mahon developed an
Interest In military affair at an early
age. He wa In command of the First
battalion, 118th Infantry from the
time It was organized until he was
wounded when the Thirtieth division
routed the Roches at Relllcourt.
TO HOLD CORDIAL RELATIONS
Legion Representative! In Attendance
at Recent Formation of Inttr-AI-llt- d
Veterans' Association.
American Legion representatives
took an active part In the formation of
the Inter-Allie- d Veterans' association
In Pari recently. The association Is
composed of delegates from the I'nlon
Nationals des Combattants of France.
the Comrades of the Oreat War of
Great Britain, the Federation Nation- -
ale ties Combattants of Belgium, the
Assnclazone Natlonale dmbattentl of
Italy, Druzlna of Czechoslovakia and
the American Legion.
The primary purpose of the organi
sation Is to preserve the cordial rela
tions between the nations esaoctsted
In tbe war on the allied side. As one
means of accomplishing this It 1 pro
posed that the membership card of each
society shall be recognized by the so-
cieties in all the nation represented in
the association.
Tbe delegates who attended the
Parte conference have been instructed
to report hack te their respective or
ganizations the detslls of the amalga-
mation. Pari was merely the starting
point, from which veterans of tbe
World war may form their own League
ot Nations.
The committee which represented
the American Legion at the Paris con-
ference Included Cabot Ward and Ar-
thur W. Kipling of Paris Post No. 1;
Norman C Coster, department adju
tant of France; K. Sadler and W. H. A.
Coleman of London poet; Edinond L.
tiros, George A. Dunsgln and E. J.
Seligman.
Attended Legion Sunday tonrlcea,
More tbaa 5U0 memliera of New
Fork posts of the American legion at-
tended spectal "American Leffloa Son-lay- "
church serrices. Ministers and
Legion speakers sddressed the
in explanation of tbe alms
and purpose rf tbe former m l 'Ice
men's orcanizstioa. One of tbe asala
points emphasised la the net i lies was
tbe fact thst the preamble to the Le-rlo-n
ronstltatioa begins Tor God and
country, we associate oarselve to
gether
AUTOS PUNISHED
ON STEEP HILLS
It Is Not Necessary to Take All
of Difficult Grades While
"in High Gear."
DONE SOLELY FOR BOASTING
Practice Imposes Hardest Kind of
Work en Engins and Every Other
Part of Car Low Gears
Should Bs Employed.
The hlh'h gear hill climber is first
counIii to the scorcher, and both are
I ton nil to become wiser us time goes
on, says It. O. Allen, writing in Anier-leu- n
Motorist on the folly of driving
motorcars up steep hills In high gear
solely for boasting purposes.
Continuing Mr. Allen says:
"I fully understand that the modern
automobile Is made to cllmh almost
anything but trees. Hut I wish to
demonstrate thut to climb a steep hill
on the high gear Imposes the hardest
kind of work not only ou tho engine,
but also on every other part of the
car. The low gear ratios are provided
for litll climbing and they should be
used for It.
Work of Automobiles.
"It may be well here to consider a
little more carefully the amount of
work performed by an automobile
climbing a gradient on, say, a gear
ratio of three to one. A ratio of three
to one means thut one revolution of
the rear wheels Is produced by three
revolutions of the euglne shaft. With
the lower Rear ratio, the Intermediate
and the low, the number of engine
revolutions becomes still greater as
compared to the number of road-whee- l
revolutions.
"It It not so difficult to compute with
exactness the distance which a cur I
propelled by one explosion in the en--
glue cylinder and the power consumed
In hill climbing. Tho circumference
of a wheel Is approximately
100 inches, and lu covering one mile
as fast us the road wheels. It will re
quire l.Wi!) revolutions of the gear
shaft to propel the car one mile. Thus,
If such a car should proceed at the
rale of .'Ul miles per hour approximate-
ly Dot) engine revolutions per minute
are required. With two power strokes
at every revolution there are 1,900
revolutions per mile and each explo
sion propels the car one foot and four
and a half Inches.
Resistance Added.
"This estimate assumes that the car
be propelled over level ground. To
mount a hill simply means that grade
reslstuuce Is added to the various fno-
tional and other stresses. An automo-
bile weighing 2,000 pounds climbing a
hill 200 feet high (measured vertical
ly) simply performs the task of over-
coming the action of gravity or lift-
ing, and the calculation of the pow-
er required to do this must Involve
the factors from which the horse
power unit Is derived. To lift 2.000
pounds 200 feet high In one minute Is
the same thing as lifting 2,000 times
200 or 400,000 pounds one foot
high In one minute. Theoretically,
then, tbe lifting of 2.000 pounds 200
feet high requires 400,000 divided by
S.1,000 equals 12.12 horsepower, and
the losses through friction, air resist-
ance, etc, consume the remainder of
tbe theoretical horsepower output
"From all of this It roust become ap-
parent that rushing up a steep hill on
the high gear must subject any car
to enormous stresses, which sre likely
to sffect tbe life and service of the
car to a considerable degree."
Adjusting Steering Gears.
In adjusting the steering gear for
lost motion great care must be ob-
served lest tbe parts be set so close
together as to bind.
Spring Shackle.
The shackles or hangers of truck
springs must be kept properly lubri-
cated. Rust often clogs up tbe small
vents and keeps the oil from perform-
ing Its function. Tbe use of s little
Kerosene at Intervals will tend to keep
these oil holes open.
Transfer Lubrication.
Tbe transfer which drop the power
transmission below tbe transmission
shaft hi tbe four-whe- drive track
needs just as careful lubrication as
the rranmlssttu -
Efficient Device for Carriage or
Automobile.
Fir Brick Fitted Into Container ana
Packed With Nonconducting Ma-
terial Will Add Greatly te
Driver's Comfort,
The accompanying Illustration show
a simple but elllclent that
may be used In a carriage or automo-
bile. It U coiiHtructed on the prlnclplo
of the tireless cooker. A brick Is used
as the carrier of the heat, and torn pa-
per as the nonconducting material be-
tween tbe metal brick container and
the sides of the box.
To mnke one, simply take an old
box about 12 Inches long, 8 inches wide
and 0 Inches deep. Take a piece of
sheet metal, and cut and fit It to the
4-
-t
1
Sett Mlf
TORN PePCA
The Fire-Bric- k New
Dee Duty for Automobillsts en
Zare Day.
size of a large fire-bric- leaving
enough metal so that when the form Is
set In the center of the box the edges
of the metal will come to the edge ot
the box, a shown In the sketch.
Fill the space underneath and
around the metal with torn paper, and
nail the melal to the box. Harvey
Mead la Popular Science Monthly.
AVTOrtOBHJC
Tedestrluns have the right of way
at street crossings In Seattle.
e
Motor "Invalid chairs" are designed
in Englund for disabled soldiers.
e
Illinois has over 500,000 passenger
automobiles and 04,000 commercial
trucks.
The fire department of Atlantic
City. N. Is to be completely mo- -
torir-ed- .
The whortnge of gasoline and tires
makes motoring almost aa impossi-
bility In Germany.
e
The number of automobiles In use
In the United States by the end ot
this year Is estimated at 0.0S3.S4S.
a
In the pat 20 years, CiO.OOO motor
vehicles were exported from the United
Mates, atnointing to tl.2o0,000,000 in
value. "r
Unearthed by the police of differ-
ent cltlea frou Boston to Chicago,' a
band of motor thieve
ha been working on a large scale by
disassembling and rebuilding cars for
resale.
A transmission brake Is of much ad-
vantage in bringing a car out of a
skid. When applied gently and In a
progressive manner it aids the driver
to straighten the car, lessening the
liability of damage.
A simple but frequently forgotten
precaution In regard to filling the
gasoline tank Is that the mouth of the
gasoline can should be carefully wiped
off before filling to remove any dust
or dirt that may have lodged there.
Sealing wax dissolved In gnsolene
with a little linseed oil to prevent
brlttleness makes an admirable var-
nish for terminal.
The best method of cleaning spark
plugs that have become fouled with
oil Is to boll them In a solution ot
washing soda and water.
Before attempting ta apply a tire to
a diagonally split rim make sars that .
tbe rim is not badly ant so
that hammering will have t he resort
ed to after much af tbe work is dsno
hriTf'ffVlUU"i'l'lTl NT IT IT H
' iWyi
y- -
,i.
.
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exercised Is accepted as proof the re
port wss not true.
First Us of Musie Notts.
It Is not known exactly. In the firsthalf of the Thirteenth century notes
of definite length were introduced.
The first real school of composition
was In Flanders, William Du Fay be-
ing the first of the composers of this
school. He was horn shortly before
1400 and died In 1474.
World's Radium.
Tbe total radium In the world Is es-
timated at four or five ounces. No
figures as to Its distribution have
been published, but this country is be
lieved to have the largest share.
lumh t breezy, boa- -
I'M.me auu ouoyant in us vision of
tbe future.
in tnose day there stood on tbe
sage brush plain back of Cssper Ave
or six derricks that were drilling con
stantly and hopefully for oit Nobody
could get a satisfactory explanation
of what had Inspired this drilling.There was nothing but dust and sagebrush on the surface. But as though
optimism was sure to breed success,
these wells one dsy broke through a
rock strata and into one of the great-
est bodies of oil thst man has ever
tapped since time began. The oil field
that came into prodactrbn ha provedbe one of tbe greatest in the world.
Now the sage brush seethes with
sctivlty and Pst Sullivan Is one
prophet who is known la Lie own
country.
"Pheasant Khali."
This name Is given to the shells of
gastropod mollusk of tbe family of
Turblnldae. which are much valued
for tbelr beauty, suggesting by their
gorgeous metallic Hots the trinmare
f pheasants.
miles of fencing, a wagon, two good knowli df-c- that they executed the 'dresses of the incorporators of this
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about 100 fruit trees and SO grape
vines-a- ll young some coming into
bearing good varieties, some aspar-
agus and strawberry plants.
This ranch is located six mil
from Tyrone, (Tyrone is a big min-
ing town) has a population of 4O40
last census, Silver City the county
seat is IB miles to our North 3-- 4
East. The altitude is near 5500 feet
and in the most healthful climate
known, located within the Govt, re-
port rainbelt, the report shows for
this immediate locality, 15" rainfall
and 10" snow. Good crops raised
here without irrigation and by ap-
plying water this could be made a
valuable place for truck gardening
and is close to a ready market. It
is also an ideal location for a Dairy
or headquarters for a cattle ranch,
in fact, this place has many advant-age-
My well is 132 feet deep, drill
ed and has an 8" casioer with a 3"
pump line insi le, inexhaustible sup-
ply of water W.2 pure. An irriga-KM- i
project could be installed li
pumpiti" ;it this well Also have 3j'
i the Skinner irrigation system b
d for gardening.
The owner colliders this place a
;:irg.'iiii for the prii e asked.
Address ail enquiries to State
Record which will forward same te
owner.
directors of said corporation who Court House thereto, the following de- -
shall manaee its affairs. nd the - C"UJ u,,,1 ,o w":
rectors of the said corporation for the se No. L S T. 13 N., R. 36 E., Sec.first three months sre Geo. W. 2. all; Sec. 16, S'A. SMN'i. NEKXhX,
descrtbed tracts of land, via:
Sal No. ITU All of Sec. . WM,
VI'AEM. Sec. 25; T. 23 S.. R. 11 W..
1,120.00 acres. Thera are aaSTATE CORPORATION COMMIS- - P"ichard. Joseph L. Mntt. E. i5?;. "7 ? T,Sf.orsl, Pa ...1 t .. -- .. I l II ,. " " ' - .4.' Jo, 311; .. u is., k. it t ,
Nt.SKX, T. 12 N., R J4 E., Sec Vn htrf nn the ahove described tracts' Otv. r. tavins. anri lonn i.erv wnoc Ne V1; '1. 1 k. ii I., ext. i; lamt'wiH he f"r less than THREE
SION OF MTW MEXICO
Aug. 16, 10 JO. at 10 A. M.
A. I. MORRISON.
Clerk.
Compared: 1CK-JJ-
all; T. 13 N., H. H E., Sec. 16, V-a- , SEv, I ji H I A RS (S3 (10) per acre, which is lhspos'oMiee addresses are even ann'--VIII
The directors of this corporation
R. 3VVuNhH. il.tKk!4; T. 14 N., i appraised value thereof, and In addlttoSlSet). Jo, iih. .nl .. .M
5, i7.5'J acres.
ntaininif thereto the successful bidder must pay
fnr the ' improvements that eiist on thef'-- ronsrif r,f ma- -
li, will be accejiteit for lese thiniori'v of the stockholders may issue
, rrAi hi' rn"il---
garre of deed of trust on the com- -
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FEIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1921
CASE OF THE RAILROADS 'around, unless by ccmnvaiicc of snine-
.. body, and I ;i r as lh.it Sjuuiic
The farmers of the country have duty goes it is absolute. Nat'j: allj
ao objection whatever to the pay- - i. c Liu'ioiri.'!. dcicndt'd the ad va- -
Sient of liberal wants f8 railroad l.irtm liietbod, and Mr. Palmer, lwu
cnii'loyees, or to the establishmt l.t Attorney (,cnciai, declared l.nnM-I-
f rules necessary to protect the li- - "satisfied tlu.t . the a I valorem
is of rroad employees and the rates will bring the aiiiontit whici;
tiavebi'i! piil'Sic. They will be glad the Government is entitled to nude
to S(c prosperity among railroad t!ie law" If the people had known
u.keis and content merit every- - Palmer then as tlity do now. Iii
.liere. Hut farmers, like all other statement would have immediately
p,ihoi: oi the railroad's and payers cast suspicion on this method of a- -
if wages, desire to sie an equitable sessine? duties
adjustment of waRe and working It Menu almost unnecessary to
conditions to that there shall be no ta!e that the next Kepubli.an tariff
u.M.tM t. .'.tirtw.li nt tin law will he specific in it- eeneral
i cms wnu:ll Stan DC a(en4n per acre, above of land will be subjectThe salelo in.lo.k- and cover the first year's
n.i.l lr satti land, anj no person will following terms and conditions vit;
,.,nvs 'iii T'lt "i i'i" " T ,c irmittiij to oul at such saleflmn'int tci hv cm,! l.e h::s. not less than five davs nrior lo The sitccensfttl n'Hrler must pay
director and 1rvH,n1 V-- s. o s" !" 'Ialt' fc tli.r.f.r d.posiuJ with the the Commissioner of Public Lands, or hi,
. , (juu.itsiiioner of Public Lands, or urn agent holoinft such sale, olmonev to he used in r.rl ' "e ,i,;. , charge of auch sale, cash the price offered by him for the Uni, for
eornn.iny's business and defined in er exchange to the amount of per cent interest in advance for the
II herein Anv honds that ,n iiniumum bid. Deposits .if all ance of such purchase price, fees for ad-u- .
uiiaucccssful LiJuirs will be returned. The allvertisinK and appraisement and Costamav hereafter be isS"fd said rnr- - , successful baddcr will he incidental to the sale herein, each and aaporatton shall become convertmle he Ul by the ( ommissioiuT of Public l.au.ls Df aajd amounts must be deposited in casain'o the common s'nek of the com- - hy hnn applied in payment of su-- 't or certified eachange at the time of sale
panv a. the bolde-'- s o-- inn at the u! S ' t XS Z
mnrket price Ot sntd stork ilUrc paying any ha.ance due umler lm fjew Mexico, if the tucceiiful bidder dom
' What Mrs. Brenninger, of New York,
Says About Rat Poison.
"Tried preparations that kill rats
law. If tiie channels of labor move- - make up, and joined to protection nut K. i -- orsAr is tne only one mar
itiriil are free and open, and men will be a system which pre. ems the prevents disagreeable odors a''"
eame or t ) in response to the law Government from being swindled out killing. Also like RAT-SNA- P be- - IX. purcitHKt imiu.iinfc the cost o( no, ecute a contract within thirty da
an.) the epcnift incntent thereto, inn tUt.r it hat mailed to him Ivy tike
and in such .aiit such deposit hiiH c... r j ru:- - ...--j ,The capital sto-- k of H:s forwrf supply ami .leinatul, the fanner ot its just revenues ana wnicn taxis cause II comes in nauuy cditcs, nuand other employer will be glad to in'o consideration the greatly en- - mixing with other food. You don't hum iiiv iiricHiTc-- nr unrt.-iiM.-- iw Vi i ... ... a- .- .v t tha purrhaifr may at hia optiMcMi '..1i.ts , fT,n r o nrwl ll'lUiilatfJ llaillalli. LcSM Will be made make of not less than
state cf rrrrv Mexico
STATE CORPORTI0N COMMIS-
SION CF NEW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
l ilited States of America )
)ss
Stale of New Mexico )
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and com-
plete transcipt of the
CERTfFICATI-- ; (V INCORPORA-
TION
OF
THE AJJO KILLING AND
M lNi'FACT!'b'!vC COMPANY
(No Slocl.-'o'-s-' liahil'ty)
No. KCI1.
with the cnd,;-- . e,,.nts thereon, as
ainr appear , n fib- and of record
in the office r.f the State Corpora-lio- n
Commission.
IN TES'l Mnvy WHERE-
OF, t'ie St I'C Comon.
lion Commission of the
(SEAL) State of ro has
caused 'h:s cctificnte to
be sicnecl by i's Chai-- -
(ike their chat re with the railroads, hanred pir chasms; power of the have to dirty your hands, .1 s tne
ll jt ,u i.ir as ii!rc,ad employ- - American dollar in countiies whose lu st for household use." J ry h.Al- -i i .1 .. .. s- - s i ti . : 1C C I ?C stock' ohlers mav determine and asunit is collect iietl. the channels ot c. rrency nas ueprtnairu in sumc -- a.u . mice M.e, .. . w.
payments
ot ninety-fiv- per cent of the pus
chase price at any time after the salei aaat
prior to the expiration of thirty yeasafrom the date of the contract and to pro-vid-
for the payment of any unpaid bal- -
fll-- at .he rTnirslinn if (tiit-l- wra ua
til fetn It tt Ko. 35 on file in (he
nftitt.' ivf the' Cuiiimis iKmLt ol l'uultc i.an'lv,
c py f which will be lurnish tl on up-- .
iiL.aiion.
Wit iii ss my haivi ati-- he nffii ia!
."ild and guaranteed Dy coinns
Uruii cv Stationery Co., and Kaune
provided bv law.
In witness whereof t'-- iind rsitr-t.e'l
inrorpoTitoi-- s hcrcntito siin and
.iffis- thri- rak th:s 11th div of
bit .,, movement ami the fixniK oi cases to a teniii ot its lormer v.uu
sy-- s i;ie iii-- oi.'en he t.tivern- -
'jrocery Co.ON DRESS PARADE .... tne nate ot ttir contract with interest os.Vesieo til. a I ivenli lutii uay of Jn- - rtP,,rre,i ,,-- ,!, ,h..rat. nl l.October, 1919 NY
n. cut, tf.ro.it-'i- i its interstate eoniint
CuriiPi.-.tio- (i:ts r;i,!m;.'l rates,
arid, th. oi:k'i ( tber aei'in it s fixes
tl i ate . '. w. to be paid tbe
Ty' 1 rer cent ner annum mvaMe in sdvanra- -The !.'a;;ue of rations army
.,. 1! up and n" rho e to v N. A. I1KI U,
.ii..tnr of I'ulilic p.anila,
ol New Mexica,
on the anniversary of the 'iae- of thr
contrri't, partial p.iyiiienls to be crrditaai
on ttie anniverjiry of 'he date of the
c ntract, next following the' data of teader
'itnv ec. Tl'i- r:.tc- - inn t I c
cr;oi.,;!i to pay the cost oi ope
liii M tir I ;i ss'i.nnieii t of the army vt-- . in
tii'ii ... tile o eupatio'i o Vilna wi'h a
iew to codeine the Lithuanians to
flco. V. Tri ' .Td tSr-..-
Joseph L Matt f.-- i
lii'i"s F. tlarrett fSe'll
Robt. J Sears (Seal)
'. S. t'avins (Seal)
John F. Hctry (Seal)
Stale of New Mexico )
liiM:i
l'uhlle
i,ti in .lanuiiry i, Mil.
,:ie.n .ul H, l'Jl.to iii r Willi a pmfit on t'i in-
terment. TIk- pioducer "t raw
and the consume i oi enhei
vi. te their amujit capital into the
hands of Poland. But none oi the The above sale of land will be subject S
Remarkahle Family.
A W4jin;in with s y i n ; "hiipefillsM
11 ilM.sorted s (.itered .lny enaell.
Sin' a 'ioiilde si lit and oeeu-iifi- l
iini'-hni- r '1 lit- - oldest liild
ii y tlnw n nil l!:r , j ; t and the
,iti'r Mm- - s--t t mi Ins protrati' hotly.
I'.y and the mi i.a !nr tippenn d. mill
ipnn heing laiiidi'd iii.L" fail-far- th'ket
le s'zi ii;- I:., e ,i and hiiitl :
Vou'll Inn e hi pa. fur s .ir.o of tbt'so
llillllfll. Wleil .s Ik- - uo Hf Hit' old- -
hi ' ' To w iiieh tin. hi.iy uiiMwertHl
mrtly: "Uu un itli .; I ih oldest oni'
s iniiier tr.'i' "
)ss
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISITE LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
ronnty if Santa Fe )
way and reservations.
All mineral rights In the above describo)
tracts of land are reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, trbis aaent holding- aueh sale reservea fttW
Pefore me, a notary ptiblic, withinmr'n aed the seal if :aid
Coinmission to he affix- - and for the county aforesaid, per--
0 a' tie Ct'v of Santa sonally appeared deo W. Prichard,
Fe on this 'Cit'i d iv of who is described in and who tx- - tire Commissioner of Public 'ch, ,n rejeit any and all bids offend a
. said sale.Office
.,
anils.ecuted the foreRoinn of
incorporation, acknowb d?eif that tii'ii I'e,
New Mexico, e.
liee- is herely fiiven tht pursuant to i
Amni-- t. D. 1'fO.
IlOXlFAl'lO MONTOV.
Acting Chairman
raw or im.nuf.ietUietl materials, the-- , territories surrounding Lithunia will,
ri.io.e. indirectly pay the wages 'i i r nut the p:is.i(;e of ti e leairuej
:'. .: r:iili.ad employee. Kry m. n forces, and unless they get into Vii-- i
aho buys goods that l ave In en slii- - ni bv way of airplanes they are
I'j.cJ by rail, l as an interest in the ,,r,t ef luck. Recently the bolsheviks1
.I'les'.ion of ;iti'S paid on railroad, have served notice lhat if the li'.i-- !
iloreover, every employer of labor army docs go to V'i'na tin so- - '
has an indirect interest for if rail- - ...i ui ,i,,r jt a definite a el
road vv.it.es be abnormally high, they Df hostility on the part of Litbtiom-- i '
evi"rt an inflm nec upon wa;'es in n ; i inittini them tti enter. l!i:t Ti;
oilier industries. The railroad wae resist the entrance of the arm wi"
;nestion is not and cannot he an is- - ,r to defy the league of nations
'
sue between the railroads and their Meanwhile the league army is taken
.uiployrcs alone. nut for a little tserci-- e every morn--
A tew fails very briefly stated inp and trotted around the Hois d
will show various respects in which And the lea'i'e council!
the public is financially interested in is again in sitt'mr flevising some,
matters of railroail management. In more opera bonffe features with
he executed said instrument in writ tlu- iioMhi'Mis ol an Act ol tun.re.N, ap
as his own individual free act pr.ved June- anh. the la of HieAttest:
A. L. ao- ol rsetv lexieo, and the rules and
rt Kuiat.ons of lilt Slate Land Of lice, the
( 'ttntiiisai .lie' of Public I.ankls will offer
and deed.
Witness my hand iind seal this
MORRISON
Clerk.
A Novel D tt.
A coin'piiiiili'!ii Ki'iitN us a capltul
Posaessi6n under eontracta of talt Sar
the above ilescrthrd tracts will be riven sax
or before October 1st, 1921.
Witness my hand and the official teal otthe Statr Land Office of the State of N
Mexico, this twenty-eight- day ol Novem-ber, 1930.
N. A. FIELD, Commissioner
of Public Lands Stile
New Mexico
First Publication Dee. 1, 1920.
Uth day of October. 11 . ,', wae, ,u. ,,,a ..,,u, .,,u,i, . ,P Rt l"!MrP PCtTltr:trn pro.lueuon. and removal oi ayumte tilers"DF IMCORPORA- -Kpooiii'iism. mil' Hull iis ntirel.v ",'w C nRTlFICATF
to uk. It pppi'nis Hun ii viiiini; elvrtry
inn n wim ifiiii'iii ii! ilr lil'lii!! ii eiiy pub
'I I'" ' iiere Irutii, with the riirht to own(SliAL) Notary luhhe ;,, kypli,e , produced, at public auction
My commission expires July 30, 1923 io the hmliest bidder, at 9 o'clock A. M
TTOM
OF
THE Ano MILLING AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NO STOCKHOLDKRS LIABILITY
pit unit In Ins priivrr In- - said: ".May
the tuothiT v im ininisii'i'S to this Hook
be fll tl full f ii al Hint newIVw,
while the roads weie under i ' to tntcrtain the diplomats cf State of New Mexico )i )'
Connty of Torrance )
Rtfr.r in, a Vnlarv PnKlir within
on 1 tiuraday, April It, I''l, in the tovnf titltlii, tttnly tf tidy, tstate f4Nov Mexico, at the front door of the
court house therein, the following t'.es-c- r
Ii. d lands, :
Sal No. L iS All of Sec. 2, T. .'I S,
K ..r K., Vl4.r,2 acres.
Europe.
lif-o-
FINANCING EUROPE
management, there were
KJS workers employid in the shops
in IVA) there were 443.774, an in-- 1
crease of more than i'6 per cent with
no correspond!!!)! increase in the
amount of work to be done 1 he
Sale No. I SI All of S, e. in, f. 19isnow an men uy tnese present a,1( for the county and statethe undersigned citizens of the said, personally appeared Julius L.STATE OF NEW MEXICO S., K. 2S E., comprising 640.(JU acres.As the account now stands the
cl c,.,Ll,E,Arl ro.litc tA fli t'riit.
' lilited Mates, all ol whom resms.:-(rrfi- t Robt 1 Sears V SCORPORATION COMMIS- - in the State of New Mexico, desire . ih I li ..J U. F. F.oh of the above described tracts will. r j . e. . , r - .. . tic nihreii lor iiase separately.SION OF NEW MEXICO f,lu."'1"'7 """" lnc ,JWS nerry, who are personally known to N0 b,d w.H be .rcpiel for leas ih.-.- nOf New Mexico for the purposes m In he thr iilentirnl nrrtnm who an annual rtntal of t.NL IIUNDRLU DOL.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON Jl"e'n-''te- r set forth and they here- - are described in, and who executed (siisj.oo) for each tract ant
VaCRes paid to tne snop employees r( s.a.p, ()n ,)r,,.ll( of '()r.ji,n ,,,.increased duriiiB that time about IN)
,rips ,ota enKOIXKI. f which
tier cent. There was enormous in- - cash advaIirca totals $9,581 .Otifj 0 KJ,
rac m the number of clerks em- - ; f hen tofore naid $4.7 Ktin railroad offices, and in- - iner, accrlle(1 an,l npaid.creases in the number of trainmen ft,)om T),e United Stales has ex- -
in proportion to the amount of train ,cndf(1 cre(i,s , anier aH otheriileiKc. In other words, overn- - rr,Iltrit, in t.v cf $1 FoO.fXKI.OOO
'ient operation meant tremendously tirlte ,he armi,tirei arcor,in(r lo a
enhanced cost of operation under ,,j,Da,rh to ,he KVw Vork Hcraj.
United States of America
State of New Mexico
)
)ss
)
v . :i. p.to.isn tne toi.tiwuii lhc loreponiR rertilicate ol incorno- - (,uc't , , it, , ,ro-
-
th, ,mnd. Krnt.L.rtilicate ot incorporation. ration, severally acknowledged tha als will be required to be paid annually
L they executed the said instrument " advance, and no pers4ia will k pe.
: mititd to at such sale who has notThe corporate name of this coin- - " writing as their individual free prirr to ,h, nour , (or lht ,ol.
shall be "The Abo Millintr and ac' .and "ee" . posited with th ner of PublicIT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that n .. " 14'.. . . 4. - .1 -- n 1 ,L . , M . M ,ka . -- txi.t ..I
the annexed is a full, true and com-- , "ctunng company and there ,c"" .k r,ifW ehtr.shall be no stockholders' liability.or regulations whicrt Thr n,.n)ocr,,ic Administration h..s plete transcript of the J --j iilr ".nonni eoual to the above statedI . A. rt.c.KMAIi I minimum annual rental. Deposits f unC.FA1 ' Klitarv Putilir
,rr.i!l h.,l.!ra avlll k r.mraat Ti.eII....-
-
..i.iaaiKtc . - vs, H.an two weeks more to bank
cwucrs to return to normal wnen
nipt the Federal Government in its
' CERTIFICATE OF The objects of said corporation are Mv commission expires Dec. 6 1W) deposit of the successful bidder will be
.a ........ J 1... . . . 1 I , . heid by the Commissioner of Public Lands,OFzeal to finance Europe. What wouldthty airain took control. There were
rnirtases in freight and passrniKC-rate- s,
it is true, with the intention
have happened had there been a
Democratic majority in Coneress
is, a4.4jiuie; uy ijiiitiiasc, to null, lease PVT,nPsFnand own real estate, for mills, mill-- j
"- i misites, buildinss, machinery, powet-- l
house, pumpinR-plant- pump-mach'n- Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 7.
cry, dump rights, tunnel sites, rights CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA
that these: increases should cover the
THE ARO N I LUNG AND
MANUFACTURING COM PANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
No. 10712.
s'nre armistice day, oiie shudder to
and by him applied in payment of such
bid. and any balance due shall be psyable
immediately. The successful bidtler will
also Ise required to pay ia addition to the
annual rental offered the cost of adve.'t
ising and expenses incidental to he talc.Iraar iJ he made ftir a term of five
years aad aa kins thereafter aa cypsue
shall he produced from the lands in pay
increased costs of operation, but the hnk Mr Wilson' would probablyindustrial depression resulted in de have ranceleH the debts and d"'' oi way, easements, franchises ?nd
pated otir fiscal policy to Great with the endorsements thereon, as licenses, to construct, purchase.
LUCIW STRIKE
cigareHe. Flavor is
seal?d in by toasting
TION
of
TIIE ABO MILLING AND
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
No Stockholders' Liability.
same appears on ffle and of record lease and acquire milling and man-- jin the office of the State Corpora- - ufacturing plants, for the purpose of
tion Commission. handling, treatina and extraciii uNOR IN FIFTY YEARS
ids quantities A copy of form of lease j
may be seen at the office of the Commta
siotier of Public Lands in Santa Fe, New ,
Mexico, or obtained from the Commisai-i-
er. or hia avent, nn the date of sale.
v.'ilues fi,om copper, gold, silver, andIN TESTIMONY WIIERE- - other ores, to purchase, treat, re- - Witness my hand and the offn-ia- l sealI ilcd in (If lice of
creased freight movement and de-
creased passenger traffic, so that
earnings were cut off, with no cor-
responding opportunity to cut ex-
penses. Wapcs in other industries
came down, but the rail wattes were
flsed by covtrnnient rt puhitioii
aiirh a way that they could not b.
.,d.:..d.
The prblic pays the bill--o- must
I it II v ill oi"' 'I'.'iy '"' au-- .
i I' e ..-- .. r.e. tt.-- pertn't
ti ,, tn 1. b. I .' s w
" " ' ' C:i,,'in STATE CORPORATH IN COMMIS- - ?' h' rommi.j."ner ..I Public Land, oflion Commission of the ,u sT.irlt fTinionlroln tin.1 mirt,i. 111 HI CO till! tttClll V. I Jr IMt-.- 1VI f.AH a. .i ... t ..,11Mate in ,yw Mi'Nico has ,,ri. :iU kjnJs of ,, metals and a as.cause i mis cc.iijicate to .t:ii;i,-i-,.,.- s eidi.tum-,-, itl, il,,.
Secretary of War Hiker predicts
t iii f;frn Mars the commerce!htonch the Panania Canal will have
itu-r- i pei-i- !i siirh an e t cot t'vt an
r'il 'i'ii.i il waterway will have to be
I,- i'l 1 ! rs h !" that w'-fi- 'fit
iiiir s a J") innrji'ir (Iniiiiis-l-;io- n
v- i'l rot have cniil'-o- ol ho,
c- i litiir-'S- .
'Aug lb, 1920, at HI A. M. tii tn,
A. L. MORRISON. ''"-- "" I'ehhe
.'..-- i i i" " i w Mixiio.CltTK. ;:, p..l,Ii,-,,i- lrirv y I'l.'l
Itipa I'll: ICK-JJl- ). lasl I ul.cat.on April t 1'JL
be si'-"- p I by its Chair-
man am! the seal of
( rioii bin to he affi-c-t-
at t'-- City of Santa
iv mi i!,; trit, ,ilV 0f
t. Ii. to-r- i
' MrAC'l' ) M- 'N IYA.
Aclinj Ch.iirman.
.Oil
view to obtain therefrom all me: il
i.'ilfvs t'.ccni con'., iucd, ami si:!i
the ic.v of prcparin-- the sauii for
unrk' nt'raliy to cti',.'ii;i' u te- -'
' uiilliii., b aclMii',
n :i : '. :.:':'''. sn;e';ir'j: and
s'ti :i ores bv arj .".ml a'l if t '.I i 'W'1 t I s tor r a ' ' l' ii;"--
t
,.:ii n ;:ivl or, s .f ; !l bin b
.1th-,-In
C
yet.
i i " ' ' ' " ia r
maiiv pay. W'c
f iieir i ri .un, t, I let
,1 s r .:
.
.1
si1 I rr. ..I :. a t
It. H i r i' ,, v.i
sn ii:i: f ,i t. i
bi' an i'li'irv ( evi
b'.v-,- ss i!, I II , ' jl
p ' ' ' "l SI
.,.e b.'". :r - ;
, s M, t r c f
i:i tic ; t .t I.
M '1: it, Se ! Ijl h. To ,
ha iml As to Party LinesR'NCll AND FTtOrrRTYas orrrarn rrn si.f rir: r. ( r
r i i' ' i "
LIABILITY
whereas the hMubi'il.
' S t' e
' h. c
st I 'l l
v flic 111'
id to ron- -
111 !' rct'.i
'
t .
d b: t
,1 .. ,4"
nl 'P
l.;
:.s
to i'in
I ri .
f Y' t'.O-IS-
o ! .1 . ' r.
ii- t' "'
if oneI 111
i;( r,
' - ;- b; 'I t. :id
' t ' ' " r . ; I r f r i c',"" '.:i ion
'
'
"' ii '
'
, IT nu- -
'
' t " . i.it l o'he- -a s an jr-i- :
"' I '!. r ,rc a .itii'iis t'r-- th" p
of said oics, an I to ritik'-- t
I r 'To bi i'd. operate and
ma:nt; in road., electric roads.
i f Tao'i lines, cljctric jilants, refin-f'- -
'i's. wat'T rijbt. pi "e liar's
rcdnction works and oth-- ,
pis in rorineefioii Willi
h,. n'-i- cb'ccts of this '
To ereit liuii'lincs for said milling
and to erect
fire buildintrs. worltshons. dwe'h
f ft,it
MILLIONS LOST :i'.-- i'l a.b!
.re V arr-- i
- la- r- r
',
i
'1 "I'O t'AC-'l'v-
r r.f t' e tipr vil- e
'liri1, this certi'icate
is iiiiifl and exc-
el i's oi coiri"'i-- i :ir o
f "'I ?iat. an weflat there shall !
it 'n-- l.Tiri!iJTY
s'.oik issued by siil
'ruif we have sever
!!.It is cnteiirii t rt ,hof : n the
hv
the ,v,
berehv
' i s:ti i
on arrount of
orroration.
tti s let
fiia s a cess to ! htiiiMii'-- of ti't'ini- - ti.M ..' hi.e
Iv m lost to the 1 tri li-
cense cf t'f ii'st-'er.- ' tit t:n i .fil-
ers of t'-- Wi',','1-- 'n.'t iv.ii.id tar-
iff law that it si ould he ; 'i i
rathe- - thin a ; ci:r
The ffrrr''"'''tii'"T' ' ' 1,1 'ii
in foreicn countr ej. anil the ab"i y
ally bcrcun'o t our and louses, warehouses hotels, stores
s r;ii,ef("-lir- . The on these
bases is vry s:n;.'l but e: it ;ji4.-t-tbenefit. Tl t re is ai-- a s'ntk r '("'
(m emit pruiVee to this b"'i"t vb.ich
ri"e. to inaii f ,10 head
of catile ini'liT 1'irr.iit 'A" a.nl for
a sti'l larger b'td und.r permit B.
seals the llh dav of Ort.iber, 191,. and commissary builHincs, and to.
t.o. .. j ncfara roni-tc- t a st'.re or stores in ro"I" (ph I.. Matt (SeaU nction vi'h sai l bi sincss and to do
of iiporttr to evade hivrhe- - duties Tl is is mentioned in case the buyer. , :i.t At .l ihiis F. GarrettI'ob. ?. Sears
V. S. Cavins
John F. Berry
ll
,nd perform all other ma'ters nec-- jfceaU -- qsa-y to ,and a part off.ceal) for whi.h this is crcat-- 1
(Seal) ,d. j
l.y un.l. ryaiuat.cn is res,...n,,.e. w js,, .Q nln a h(.n, of
trio,, every witness wrr, ha, appear- - ., , haxe , j,, pcrn,;, to rar!Ke
rd before tic Wavs arid Me:.ns on.- - , T.,, ',,,,,. ,i,- - TIL ')ad a!orcra sterr., and a'li'ica.ei . ,h . .., .:,,, The amount of the capital stockit tossihie tn ., ,. . . . , . .. . " ,.f t,i. .t.,ii '
. . .- vn'r iceninaT jnr aunvc lan.i a.tn tonntv cl anta re I v ' 4,.,ruiiio,i us. -- vn,-
I''rri?rou3 tc:.s hive proved tb.it five minutes are usually sufa-cie- nt
to complete an ordinary bunincss or social transaction by
telephone.
CcurtC3y in the ure of a party line will enable all persons en-
titled to telephone service over it to receive their stfare.
Occasionally a conversation on a party line is interrupted by
another patron. Ple-- sc be courteous and receive his apology
kindly. Do not retort with a "Get off the line" or a similar remark
if your neighbor accidentally interrupts.
Nor is it a kind act to compel your neighbor to wait more than
FIVE MINUTES while you hold the line unless your conversa-
tion is very important. Please remember he is entitled to an
equal amount of servic; with you.
. Telephone courtesy will enable your neighbor to complete his
conversation sooner than if he is asked if he is "going to hold the
line all day."
As to Long Distance
It's a real pleasure to sit in your home in the evening and talk
with friends at distant points. Ask our Manager for EVENING
and NIGHT rates. Under these rates TALK IS CHEAP!
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Wie lortnconim proTcru.c iri. , . rrooert mentioned is all I've thoi-san- dollar,, divded in'owhich i I become a law tit tore tne f(n(.e(J t hayrt water right approv- - T-- me. a notary public within twenty-fi- e thousand shares of thedose of the current year. . . , K r., (nr and for the eountv and state afore-- ! rar val te of o"e dol'ar each, andTi e stsnd which lhee witnesses .;,-,- , -A fnr irr,.,.;n .aid. nerr,al'v anrrarprl Geo. W.I t'-- smonnl of the csrital stock with
to be the which the rrantianv shall commence
describi-- in, b sine ss shall be two thousand dol- -
fcave welbrich rnantmouslv taken ,, . .f no bcen tt. prirhar I, to me known
splendid vindication of tne Kep b- - waj onIv . ;hrurS per-o- n v'o isn of the tanif law pp(, uho t,tntrA(j mp 5hort jme Twq Fn Q
ow in force at the time the measure cnantti. of ti-,- te of No
nreiroincf Cer-- lars.
Liabi'itv! tv
was beiriE framed. In orenmB OS . . ..- - . - I 1 . J a , 1. . , l . awater tmaer tins pro-ec- i ana ii is " vi inn. n- - csciii,t-i- idebate airainst the bill the late Hon.
...A - "TL. a, nraa ain ITCrC .5 amie IO .rriKHIC I "s; "' i a..;... aia ana
' TV it ,C I'ast 40 acres. The soil on this fr-- - fct and deel.of the is i adfe.tr.re Ay , ni., , thii th(.tralorem feature, and althouf?h theyi - llth da of October. 1919have copted the new system o. vi- - '"' ' ' ,7" rj,," , .kA;,, E. RLAN'CHR ROTHCEB.!Mation verbatim rrom ire present iaw - - . -- . (c;Fat Notary Public
"ead of hop,. 20 head of cattlewill be atle to do awaytrey "ever 1923.My July 30,commission expiresholstein and all).principally (yotms;with the frauds that are so nntver- -
.nr practiced by dishonest import- - bout 75 white leirhorn chickens, Sta,e of Ntw j,fe,-c- )hi 'firm, the eotmtPy over." Again some turkeys, peacocks, pigeons, rab- -' )sfbe said: 'We are open to an sorts Hits and a few angona goats. County of Torrance )
of frand when we bave these ad -- ! tmnrovemerits : A three rortn
iTrem duties, and that is why every house, barn 16x24 sheltered or sheds! Before me. a Notary Public
nation on the globe b's. on all tides, tool shop with shelter in and for the county and state
wbeieter it is practicable, a specific on two aides with a good snpply e foresaid peronaIly appeared Jnlins
Tbe corporation shall exist for
fifty years, tinless sooner dissolved
according to law.
V.
The location of tbe rrrinciriil of-
fice of the rorpot-atio- shall be at
the town of Scholle Valencia Coun-
ty. a-- M S'ate of New Mexico and
W rrtcrtard, reidin: in Santa
Fe, New Mexico. berebr appoint-
ed and desitmated as tbe atrent of
d corporation npon whom proces
a rain st this comnany may be err-
ed. A branctvoffrfe is hereby estab-
lished at 5anta Fe, New Mexieo
Other branch offices majr be estab-lished a any other place in the State
by the directors of the company when
deemed necessary.
VI.
The names and post office ad- -
fa ml fraad in the tmiterTa- - oi loon lncitKung tour anrj mr-- . i. uarrcn, rsouu .. sears, y.
ravins. Joseph L. Matt and John rhtation of goods' try tbe imoorters. A mg implements, a good 14x24" chick
ap-ci- tk: dnty noon a pound of goods en house, two other small tee-t-
.(rnte tsnit of sroods by which tber i honses on place, a pump hoiK anith
are naannd onnot be eraded. It; engine and ptrrmvjack iatsUlled,
ia ttrnply a spatter rf weight or roeas- -' 12,000 sjaL sralvaiiized iron tsvnfk far
Berry, who are personalty known to
me to be the Identical persons who
are described m, and who executed
tbe lorepoing certificate of Stock-taaddca-- a,
y, severally ac- -aa tkat can SKI DC sjoi ucma-si-- v water ymyvtjm, ssssi
SAYS FEW READ THE BIBLE The 2:t4VP. M.Federal Aid Project Nsv SO, svama
County. Length of project 15331
tniles. Located near Dcmiag. .
lari in the last two months.
Farmers are busy preparing fur the
1921 crop. The winter wheat acre-
age will also be increased.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
EVERVOAV MYSTERIES.
'This mui b I du not undersiaud,"
Said Bins?.
"I don't know- why a triendly hand
L'nto another ding's.
With sacb a sense of 'confidence
W hen things aru sums wrong.
And makes the universe immense
A realm of smttet and song
"1 don't know why the roses bloom.
Nor why the suowflakes fail;
Nor why lh stars dispel ihe (loom
And yet I love them all
And life though wisdom's way is grand.
Beima sweetest foi the things
I cannot hope to understand,"
Said Hesekiah Dings
Jet the Blackest Substance.
Jet is the tilaci.i'Ki suta-tuue- known.
It is a pec.e of pel r I lied wo"d or
charcoal uud first wus produced from
pieces of rock and shale washed np
on the coast near VVbithy. England.
Now, however, it is obtained almost
entirely by mining. The hncst quality
of Jet comes from tlie Yorkshire roast
near Wliiihy. The ludnstry there
furnishes, employment tor many. Jet
la found aim In Itavaria, Bohemia.
Krance. tiennany and Hpain. Sm
let Is found in the United Ftatex. but
not n.ueb attention has been given
to Its production.
(Continued from pace oat.)
t
lont of the elixir was' found' with
kirn. He gave a cash bond when
arraigned before Commissioner I.H. Ford, for his appearan ce be-
fore the next term ofVthe Federal
court Gallup IndependAit.
' I '
At the last meeting of the Gallup
school bond plans submitted by T. pueoT0 ' " - "Charles Gaastra of Santa Fe, were j J
accepted by he. board from which xl e condition of Cu-t- he
new $100,000 high school build rrv ,,, ,rciAm,,nv ,hnt thru
Woit is being rushed on the So-
uthwestern Mill & Elevator Compa-
ny's plant at Hatch. The mill was
moved there from San Marcial and is
being fully overhauled and the cap-
acity increased to 100 barrels per
(iay. Elevator capacity of 4500 bush-
els will be provided
The Kakaye imiiia company con
tinues to ship six cars of flourspar
' . u r . . t." : .u,,. id
.
.u. -- t j tt..i m. t.
I i left foo ten rbvs ago, is report- -
, .
.i l:
y frienJ aie"h , to soon see
j.,,,, lu,,ke Uls appearance on the
ttr(,ts of Socorro even thollph he
,,,..
'
,., com,)elled to use crutches
, ,;'for a i0rt ,nn
I'nder the able management oi G.
M. Brass, Jr., t!ie Chninhoii hotel is
undei soing some very attractive im-
provements, especially in the dining
room and kitchen, where a comple-
te change of wall an-- t ceiling decora-
tions have been Going on the past
week. Socorro Clieiftain.
TORRANCE
E. A. Veber and C. A. Pieron
and families are to locate on the Ki
ley place recently bought bv A. H
Welur. father of E. A. Weber and
M P:efson Tlie men arrived last
Friday with two cars of goods and
live stock, and the ladies came by
rail Monday. They are from M.m- -
gum, f khl'oma, Tl'e eller Mr. W'e- -
er will come out later,
The Cottape Hotel at Morhrty,
w' ' i p intlv chanced hands i" now
closed for repairs. .1. F. the
new owner states tint the huildinu;
h .tvnv he!ii(r remode'ed and equip- -
p'td with new furnis' infs and will
ojien about March 1st. . M citizi-t- i
of Mori-rt- y and vicinity feel the ne- -
ossify of a good hotel, und we are
tl will show theirev appreeia- -
. .. .(ion to- - this improvement. hstan
--
,':1 Herald.
UNION
inn will t.e constructed Bonds were
voted by Gallup citizens more than a
year ago and the bonds sold but
accuum . u.e n.,.. cos. o, ......
,e,a i, - ooara occmeaio postpone
the letting of thl contract in the
hope of getting a better build ng for
less money this year.
MORA
A few days ap,o tl ere were eigh-
teen teams from Gladstone, w1o liv-
ed within a space of eight miles of
each other, all d:ove to Mills load-
ed vuith corn and brans. It is a good
country around Gladstone and is fit-- 1
led with a bunch of hustling farmers;
w ho raise everything that can be
produced. N
At Mosquero Sunday the balmy
spring weather disaupeared and rip- -
roaring retiring, snoring blizzard
took its place. Roy Spanish-Ameri-
can.
The Roy Spanish-Americ- an has
jnst installed its new intertyne ma- -
chinc. This office is now better eq- -
uipped to turn out first clas9 io!
work, and the publication of i s
weekly paper will not be so stren-cu- s.
QUAY -
The Gmley Broomcorn Co had its
representative here this week to rc- -
ceive the brush broug'it in by R. C.
,IT rr III.,. f. rranu i. i. waurip, jwannon i aitini,A. H. Franklin, J. A. Sanders J. Jl.
Kaiser of Kana and Hen Sanders of
Frost, probably making several cars
to be shipped to Galveston, Texas,
and from there by Avater to eastern
manufacurers. Glenrio Tribune.
E. H. Dodson, Fred Welsh, Tom
Poe and Alex Smith were here from
aiCAiister asKing tlie i ouniy lioard
of Education to consolidate the Uro-- ,
wning and McAlister school district.!
lhey reported a tin e snow up on
top the plains with wheat doing
fine. -
Ills life he eiHieehed the curious idea
Light James has closed a deal of rehearsing liis ovtu '.literal, not le-wi-
some Te Nas parties in which cuuse he wished to Imve the event go
The C. & S. railrfad has a lot of went ahe.ul Willi his preparations. A
The Tucumcari Pand under the V0n piled up in the yards at inlafHluiie u ere. led and the n
of P. A. James has accp'e l Dcs Moines and reports have it that Ice parfonncd. The high ulttir, tin- -
he sold hisrancli. !t is rumored that
t),e consideration is in the tieiyh- -
)nrhnod of flOMKX).
S. H.' Paul of Passamonte deliv- -
cred a carload of cattle at Mt. Dora
on Monday to Sink and Wilcox,
new sidings are to oe Hunt,
about eight mi"e of track will be
added to the Dcs Moines facilities,
This will include the spur to the
travel pit on the Kerr ranch, about
five miles and three more of track
for yardage. This will give ample
facilities for handling the Dcs Moin- -
' business as this point is a turnS'ound, most freight trains from the
Scrap Book
FROM 'WITHIN,' NOT 'BEYOND'
Comlshman Had Not Mad Full Ex-
planation Concerning Hand Out-
stretched From the Crave.
A Coroishmau In America was In
discussion with a Yankee Each was
upholding tbe
great good points
of bis Dative
ton
'I've been a
great traveler in
my time." said
the Corni-hnii,-
"Yep." returned
the Yank
'ijii i.iip i.k ,'ision.'" ihe
Cniii'SMe.'in "i n ret'irn'itg to my h'nne
atli I mi .iu- - i.'e nt Iwentv years, Ihe
hrsi lllollglil thai siiiiik tne was Ihat
I Woiliil t:o il.lo ll.e ieu:eleiv on 11 y
way frimi tl... siaii.m lo llu' mail in
Vihidi I live and see ho had passed
iivvay iliimii: my :ilsein'
'Yep." at'aiii iisseiied flhe Yank,
shifting his ihmving gum from t lie
right siil,. of liis mouth to the left.
"No sooner had I got inside Ihe
gales." wenl on Hie Col nisliinan. "Ihtiil
a tin ml shot up out of one of ihe
graVes iiihI gripped my hand so hearti-
ly that It gave me a turn It was the
hand of un old acquaintance of mine."
"Pon't try to spring such a lull one
nn nie." nnsveieil ihe Yank, cynically.
'I'm not swiiltnwing that yarn.''
"H'k peifeetly true." nllirmed 'he
t'nrnislipiiin. "lint I nneht to in! I that
it was Hie hand of Hie old setmi.
who was eii'.'ngeil at the lime of my
entry In diguing a grave and didn't
trouble t' get out of Hie hole." Lon-
don Answers.
SEEMS LIKE TOY RAILWAY
Smallest Line in the World Is in the
North of England, in Cumber-
land County.
American visitors to Europe, on
UiriiliriL' at Lixeipool or Southampton,
tire at nine suuik by tie small size
of f'.ritish locomotives as compared
with Ihe mighty machines in American
railway opetaiioii Their astonish-mcn- l
is however, soon supplemented
hy. lid mi in ion for the excellent run-
ning made on the English main lines,
lull II ones iliueriiry takes him Into
Hie lake lands and high lands of
iiy Hallway nnd Locomotive
Engineering he will there lind nn in-
dependent little line which is said lo
be "the smallest public i.nluay in the
vwithl. '
This line is known as the Eskdale
taii.i.iv. iiml is ' miles in length.
'Ihe tad siiiisn Is one of Ml IniheS
only It is based lo a London com
pain Narrow (Jauge ll.'tilw ays. Lim-ted-
The passenger working Is lur-
ried on hy midget express engines,
built to s,,!e of otic ipiartei Ihe size
of ordinal) llntisli main line loiomo-llvc- s
Inn in other exactly the
same In coiistiuction uud alpeuriince
's
THE SHOE MAN'S VIEW
Sne: Do( you think that fifteen
dollars is a fair price for these shoes?
Ho: Yes, just fair.
Cat Adopted' Rr,t.
A l.ely a l' M sS Frances I'ilt.
le s t i.e. "1 HI la i i Ihat she
once am' a hanv tin I" a eat w hose
uiftins Ii ot .e .ml l. Itie waterway'
Ihe wehhi a .1 si-- (In h'e.ih'in? it
we f.oii..) il.. outer s! ( 11 ti led w i'h
the Willie ::li I!.., it n g .11 it an onli-
nary stzci in
ehnut
I not und ' weigh 'nc
(wo oiihi
Rat Suffer?-- ! for Theft.
A rat tiintlv killed iteif ivitb a ring;
it had stolen Ihe rat unity slipped;
it over its nork for a tiei e I. til wss
ntuitile to get it off iiain. ntel hen
fntiml was almost strangled hy the j
ring, vih' h t.p'nme lichter nnd tighter
ss the rrt grew i ligi r
"House Divided," ss It Were
A Cornct'cnt farmers wife ha'l
pip;,, 0f riPr 0vvn and refiise.1 tn vote'
r (r .leiiinrtdi d Th hns- -
hnnd tl.cn rcfu-p- to hifh up the horse
to drive her to the polls Wln ieupon
the omnn refiis-- t to uri'i the nws
nesult tlcndio'li.
Giant Sweet Pctato. '
A swiet poreto weighing '21 pounds, j
grown by J. J Pauhlo. an Indian, wns j
bown st a rerept Kscondido iCnl.l '
hib:tton i
Cleaning Jet.
Brush it veil. Put ste droi of
tweet oil on tlie palm of ihe hand, rub
tbe brush over the hand and then
arain brush the t- Rub,lighlly with
a chamois leather.
Truth ana Leva Forever Young.
Trath and love are In their essence
forever young, nnd It Is the hard con-dltl- oa
of nature that tney cannot al-
ways appear ao. eorge Wllllara
north beirr,g doubled up here and own obsequies." While the mass lor
taken south by one engine Dcssj the dead was sung, he came forward
Moines Swastika.
-
land gave bis Inner to the otlirlallng
Writer Criticise the Present Genera-
tion for Its Lack of Knowledge
f the Scripture.
The book Keller's story of the woman
who demanded to know where In the
Bible she could find the story of Da-an- n
and Pythias Is called to mind by
the recently reported attempt of a
at the university to measure the
Biblical knowledge of bis class In Eng- -
Hth Itteratore. ' The test resulted In a
. . . . . .
rattier naive oiwpiay or isjnnranca cou--
cerolne a book which has been called
"the fountain head of English liters-tnre,- "
and mhlcb. with Shaketipeare.
invariably heads the list of "best"
hooks and gathers more dust tbuu any
other.
There are those who, having made
aiiiainl.i.ie with the Hilile in t'ifir
nvto jfouih. and rral-i- ng Its poelry.
history n;id style. asree Willi Prof. Iul- -
.. 1.
"'"P "
.."
are Iiihl'
stitrvcd mil ion." Wbat parent rends
tlie I'.IMe to or with the children these
dii? Thi-- ;ct fa'ry stories or animal
fiililes. Kveu the Sunday school les-
sons art given from a IcunVt. Tlie Bi-
ble hits hern stiiry'zed und expurgated
iu the so culled Intercuts of children,
imil bus si ii n il Die al fute of such
well meruit bt iiunecewiiry rndtiavors.
It Is not uUhotit ooeusion thut educa-tar- s
are the mt-- d and the
n i'iljods of increasing Interest in the
look.
Whether we rcpird the Hlhle as a
Kucn-- hook, us a sttsa of 'he Hebrews,
or hi ii rolieftlmi of etories, legends
mid hlslnrieul fuel of ancient origin, it
Is su thoroughly a part of our lliera-tur-
w liii li In mi abundant in allusions
Slid to its roiileiit, that nut
to know their : tiurre and upplicatUtn
is to urmie ones unread. Vnuih
mirrlit to lie us nware of Mows the
nwj;ivcr us of llnmlet or Kinsr Irf'ni".
Jjelrolt TiveTres.
HeD REIttARSAL Or FUNERAL
Curious Notion Held by anish Mon
arch Concerni-- a Ceremony in
Which He Would Figure.
riurle V, king of Spain i.nd enqiernr
of Germany in tlie Sim-ent- crutury,
watt a piiiiis ruler. Toward the? end of
iiir- - wlttiout a hitch whni the time
should come, but binnise he thought
the ierfiiiiiiiiiiee of the eert'Uinliy
would redound to (lie credit mid well-lieln- g
of Ins noul in the uflernorld.
Ills fiiiiuls Miuglii in dlshuude III in,
but, deeming it u holy wet, the ruler
ctitiifalqiie, and the vnlire chiireli
shone wllh whi Ughis; the fihirs wi re
all In their proper places and the
household of the emperor attended in
deep lltnlimlilg. The pious llioniireli
himself was there, nulled in sable
weed." to the monkish his
torian, "and Waring u lapor, lo
himsHf lnterre.1 himI io celebrate his
.,i..iiirii'si as a sytnlio! of bis desire to
yield up his soul. Not only onr hut
for ninny unlll he linitlly died
In 1 Ti.'VH. t'harles V wrfimied tliis
strange ceremony annually.
bhrcp Driven te Mountsins.
Wild hs-- live In small flocks In
ntn pnets .here ...
of such mean of dcfnw us the lieeU
Slid the sjn-ei- l of the horse, or the
horns and the micslIIi of tbe bison
they would M luive congrecuteil
011 the plains food was plenti-
ful. As t wi tle:r oiilv proteetioii
from tto-l- r tiMnr.il ite-ii- ihe withes,
lav In their ngtlnv in the 1111 f in n
ocssiiil,. -- p..s. The leiejili of lime
sleep bine l.illi ibilne-lieale- Is as
uoHiin.' eoeipond ii:h ihe preieibn
iices lien llle'r o" e V IS ill 'be
11 'oi ii e s 'i'?'' i.'j'. eti eirnini; niTjor
Hie. iIoim itibiti oi o'an bos miotic re-
Vt'ell llleir C' l ''t ICS ol l.fe. So 'be
grovMh of H e lord is out of i ll
In t'e v. ear on o ir soft .as-
tlllei. no, f., M!.i - lies. Siml.
hirly ll.e t!i i'. e.'iiling of wo ) wli.e'i
whs ii's,;!a,!v tu"e--ftr- :it M.e s
tl e wihl si Inl.nhilisl. has.
fur as Hie s' ; it 'I' is e. f.ee lied.
be. oli. a int. aloe, atnl r U'lei-- tl ilr
I rcy to ticks mot n. g,-s- .
How to Cnjoy Wplk.
There ere rond walkers, trail fol-
lowers, forest roamei-- locality mid
scenery ere m ilters of tii'te. The
thlmr Is to keioi e nn li t to lltl on- - s
pm- -s with ilrsirohts of Invigor-tiit-
ulr, to banish rni-- tmd to revel In til rrh
spirits. There should he a slop nt
very sprfng. tbe colder und stiver the
better, tind when n hir:ds "ipe is to h
rhwetl. some se-n- l?i:tt chsrins am!
Inspires, If Is a sacrtte.v If the wnl' er
does not throw himself tlovn on the
grass, or sent himself on a fallen free,
to spend a few minutes fciistlne his
eyes on lite piture. ftie true wllter
Is not one l.n merely pots mites d
bun. to vaunt his spved snd cn
durance Ex change.
Origin of Lr,ju'j?S-- '
Attthor'tles Twlleve that all
t sd their or'g'n In the dtnlect
of one cmtimon trnuae whose home
is rim leeturevl to bave trm
the Palrlc and Caspian seas.
The Innciiage spread wl h migrations
In different places, and rpsrtin and
race admixture Incrwsed the d
In the dlslc-t- s "til they be-
came d'stlnet tancnaies. mhleh In turn
sprei d and broke tin Into dialects.
Mr. J. A. Whit S.ys "If Y. Hs- -e
Aa AattDSsabiU. Hep Rat-Saap- ." '
If I knew about RAT-SNA- P last
winter, would hare saved (120. Vfy
car was in the garage for a few
weeks during the bad weather; whea
went to take it out. foand that
rats had eatra prat holes in twa'
new rices. Got them later with RAT-- j
SNAP." Three aires 35c. 65c
Sold and guaranteed by Collins Drag
ft Stationery Co, and Kana ra-
cer? Cm. 1
a proposition made bv Santa re to
play there three days in the near
future. This band is now legarded
as the best in the state and the bo- - s
will he kept busy this year filling
outside cittagements. TucumcarikW- -
SAN JUAN
" -
The Shiprock School is now free
from smallpox and diphtheria and
me emergency nospuai nas uecn no- -i . u - . . t f. i t . i ,scu anu mt ijuaraniine iiueu. in an
about fifty pupils were down wit i
one or the other of the diseases
which betran the last of November.
Willow Creek Oil Syndicate is dr- -
lUmg at 3350 feet with no further
sndications. The formation is shale
no me ou'c oui wen. inev
expect.to encounter Ihe' Mesa Verd,
orroaTion aainrnay.
ApprosiBsat Quaatitissw
16.591 Cu. Yds. Oass 1 Eaxavalsoa
IffX) Cu. Yds. Class 1 Borrow
8,115 Sta. Yds. Overstaul
10.095 Miles Crowning and Shasta,1776 Cu. Yds. One Come CrnsV
ed Stone Surfacing
96 Lin. Ft. 18" Diam.' 16 a.
Corr. Metal Culvert
64 Lin. Ft. 24" Diam. U M.Corr. Metal Culvert
63 Lin. Ft. 36" Diam. M .
Corr. Metal Culvert
S04 Cu. Yds. Class 'A" ConcrV
lfi.O Cu. Yds. Class "B" Concrete
(C. M. C. Headwalls)
37.0 Cu. Yds. Oass "B" Concrete
(Box culverts)
2720 Sq. Ft. Expanded Metal H- -
iniori cment
2172 l bs. Reinforcing Bars
58 in. I t. i" V. 1. Pipe Hal-ing
34.301 I. in. Ft. Moving Fences
3:00 P. M.
F il r il Aid i'l.eect .No. 51, Soeorre
Ci.uniy. I ei of project HI fj
lui.e- - I i 'd between Socorro and
S.ni Anionio.
Approximate Quantities:
41.558 Cu. ids. Class 1 Kxiavaliu
3, 'V.s Cu. Yds. Class 2 Excavatioa
"J3 I u. i lis. Class 3 F.xcavatioa
4,7 Cu. ds. CIuss 1 lurrow
Sta. .Is. Uvcrhaul
1 i(o Miles Cruwnini; and Shaissj
lO.-'- jy Cu. ds. cme Course Irti'tj- -
id Gravel Surfacing
15S.J( t ids. Cement Vtutaie
Masonry
r I to. i t IS Diam. la fJT.Ciiir. Metal Culveit
4J: l.in. It. --M" Diaui. 14 (k.
t I'll. .i el.il C u! Ci t
Jt'O I in. Ft D1..111. 14 fj.
(
.or. Mela! Culvert
V iu. I Mi' Diam. 14 Qs
Coir. Melal Culvert
1,'4!1 Ci. "ids. Class ' A" (Vncraie
!..; C i'l-- . vi,,ss "U" C'oiit re)r
(C. M. C. lieadwalls)
3'ii.,: i t u. d.. t "ii ' Cotivixse
1.. .,. I t. i:. 1. !i Melal M- -
1 I.l.s. h 1 111 .0. 1 lug Pars
'8 in .. 1 v'. 1. p;r
Railing
l.lijll lilt. It. .1 S" Expansion Joi'.
l!,t:47 111. It. M.nin- - Fciues
BRIDGES:
1 52 Cu. U. Class 'A" Concrete
(Caps)
41.04 Cu. ds. Class "I!" Concrete
(Abutments)
14J l.bs. hcinlutcing Par
' ii 111 . 1". . t unci ele Piling
27:3 i.bs. Substructure Steel
(Ilracing)
11.220 M. 11. M. Wooden Supets
tiuctuie
Forms for itrcposals, insfructios
to bidders, plans and spc iffcatiuOs
or Project may be examine-- at
li e ol.ice of the District Kniua-i"-- ,
Rat'Mi. New Mexico; for ProjrcK
27 and 51, at the oilice of the Dis-
trict Engineer, I.cs Lunas, New Mt-ico- ;
for Project 29, at the office m
the District Engineer, Roswell, Nt
Mc.ii o; for Project 50. at the o-'-
of the District Engineer, Jjv
C'ttices, New Mexico; for any ana
all projects, at the office of tN
State Highway Engineer, Santa ff.
N'ew Mexico, or may be procored at
the office of the Stale Highway
Engineer, Santa Fe, New Mrxicaj
upon tlept'sit of $10, for each set o.
plans desired,' which deposit ;! ks
refunded when plans and spr.eifll-tion- s
are returned in good order.
The State Highway Commiss- i-
reserves the riht to irjcc any anSI
all proposals
L. A. CiLLETT,
State Highway Engineer
Santa Fc, New Mexico, rekraurj Jf,
1921.
First Publication February Jl, 19i
Last Publication March 4, 192'..
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
mns. iT.nir.i!V it. lvjt.
S'dlnl ptoKis.nln will be rerrivrtl St Ikr
oftiri- nf ike Nc Mi mci Slate lliahwuf
t
'iiiri! Hsinn, I iii'itol ItiiiHintr. Satila 1,
N.w M.xu,), un'il ID "t A. M, Fel.ruBT
.'1. 1' 'J. t ill. 11s' nicii. n oi T.
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PC. ATI IMmoVt MfNTS
STATE OF NtW MLXICO
i.ips. rm tl'AKV Jl. I'LL
S lt I ... s w'l 1.e at is
t..-r tl V.i .t. ir., Sta:i? HiKhw
t ye.m SS e l.I-t-.- Piet-'ire- . Santa r"a.
JV Vn,i uio J.o I'. M. rrbruary
.1. 1 .1. tli n iistiri ti. n of a r
.t, ..i X M.xi... I'd,ml Aid IV,jeS?N. I'.tTt. (.unity, to. h
.!ii th- - tistrttr't.in oi lh- - llartta
r vrT tl I'.
Mtni'.
A,), r. .r.. .a, : tti qu.initttt as (.'lio"
1 Is Iji r , V.I'. 1 B irrnwii.5 A O.ncrttc Tmt
H- ad
31.2 it V !i (1m B Conrrrtc iAbv- -
Q I h. R. :nf.'fcirr BaTi
4 S(in V tm: l
ti t. vrtn T't r.hr
110 Ft "nctr Ptliliff
3frf5 ib. Si'-e- Subtrrcture (Stringed
3 5ptn Vovmg Spans
M.r." V. n. M S'.TprTlTtKir
(NfW Drtk-m- l
y l.in Ft Tr-l- e Apfrmi
M B. M. R'hynt Salvmgrd Lmmi.er Urk
Form ft inMractio to
plHna and pqcifictrtti mmy h
immfd at tTxr offic o4 thr District !
Ktnrrr. Ixs Lttnas. N M - ar ur
H, 1 ttfCvrrA at th .itr of tt
HtcTiway tnsinw. Sta , Nr Me-k- .
on deposit oi $10 00. vhich Gcparit viV rrftmdrd vhru the plans and syecifioa- -tis are retamra t form vraer.The State - to
the rirht to rrjc amy aad oilL. A. CTI l
Stat Hirfe-rt- f stogi--
Santa Fe. Srw Mrvico, Jtimarv 27, Wg.
First Pobfccatwo. laOMrp M, IV1
L41M Fefceworf Wo.
TOWER MADE OF TREE TRUNK
European Visitors Will Marvel at
Adornment Set Up on Grounds of
he National Capital.
Part of the trunk of a Ciiliforria
reJvkmi tree, iill feel in iliumeter lit
tlie liii-.- . has hoii shipped lo Wash-in'io- u
iiml nuiveind inin h to"r on
the giuiiiitls of the )eiiirl meiit of Ag-
riculture It Ik pruv ikMl a il'ior
und n,i interior smirwuy mill is
hy a cireulur roof with dor- -
dar V Tri rm - rn
f;'Ti'VifSii!
The Toer in Position.
uicr wind iu loiiking in four direc-
tions The ti link is so heavy that
It had t he cut Into several sections
for shipping
Curios't es of Populous Isle,
A reinai liable ea-- e of overpopulnlloii
is that of Hie Island ol IliiUnra, In
Victoria Nyai.ia. ih scribed hy II. I..
Duke in Hie l.'oiijbill .Magazine.
This island. Willi nil nie.i of :!i sipmie
miles, nun h of winch is hai'c granite,
though iMilaicd from (lie rest of the
world, supports u poitiln'ou of
The small pinion plots tire care-
fully marl-o- off und rights of own-
ership are rigidly ubserved Tiees ure
valued more Ihali ihe land on which
ihey grow. In some iises one man
owns Hie trees mid another H e ground.
A mini must nut steal his neighbor's
leaves, stliks und rubbish. A father
may even dkviih- a tree ninoiig his chil
dren, alb. ll. ng certain llainbes to
each.
Microscopic Infants.
A liny btiliy was born al Il.'ord (Kng-lutid-
recently At birth It weighed
tno and one half pounds and gained
three ounces in little more than
thire weeks I'erlettly formed, the
tin by gives promise of growing into
a healthy child. This Is not s rec-
ord, however In Sir Everaril
Home described n baby which weighed
Just one pound ut birth and lived to
le nine years old when It measured
22 inches in te'gtil In IV.! a bnby
was bum in a I'hiliidelphlil hospital
whti It weighed one and three inarter
pound"
New Kind of Tombstone.
Whal be (nils a "ne 1 and Improved
loti'bslone" has hi s'li invented by an
I ikl.ihoiiiu man A life sietl hgure of
the dead person is made of galvan-
ized iron, the lower part fillet! with
ccmciil to miike a heavy base. The
body is hollow Mini ill It Is plieeiN
ail orti i oil.. :n I ' 'he of H e
deceased II will I"' not iced Hint this
"tomb " "i 'an "I'.i be li- - 'I lit the
.use of oc. el i'ii-'..i- ? who li..v "rl "
lelieil) d
.
O tcor Clirtidetv-.e- .
I''"'1 " ' ''"' leM-ah-.-
111 a 'I mtl'O'l.i' 'I '"':' ' ' 'll'l'lesl ,,ll
a bov,, i,e. u ai- - .' ' wa.dhd
llolo a s;i., s It ;, r.lle l.tn-j-
at a lo at f:i't Tin 1. en yets a
lad of 'I ;', ee s:
si.., In .. i' :h. 110 ','..,;e; an I
llieih....i w! .. .M4-- ; ' .1 10 lii"i I
'
'""' ' "' l"'"
.Itnuity lie pio'ill ci 111 O'iri i ne
T iii.i.Ti iih 10. ,'. 11,'u i,e ii : it
CouqHirtg Speech
Aftet ben g dmnli f'.r X'. v ars a
woman livn e In f Trist'na .Maeford,
laifflatid. cri;j:h"d t'.n k hei sjnech.
The women who is sixty-eti" veins
old has t.e.--n I.e. I ri ten Tor It! years
Three ieeti ag,, dm mi reeovtry
from a m..ii nit of: of hroneh'fis.
Iter vm-- e ns refn'r-- v.r roughing.
Amusing Mired Metaphors
Rather a curious case of mixed
metaphors aptared n a Midd'e West
em neKsjinper reiently: "I11 closing
she asked that the hinges of their
friendship never grow rutv t.tit al-- ,
ways be tinl: in Ihe golden chain
of fellowship " I
fine frees" Peculiar Growth
A reader ends a description of wa
pine trees growing into h trn r
a farm at I'oland Ontario Ihey arc
two distinct trees at the grottid, at a
height of ten feet they are sepsrsted
hy a hand s breadth snd thence la the
lop they art one irea. .
Ta Drive a Nail Into Piaster.
Before trying to drive a mtii .mo a
plastered wall, lirst put ihe nail tn
boiling hot water om!l it is tine ..uglily
beatest. Ta esa then trlre rt In clesn
wit bout ti snaking or rhlt pi't- - any of
tbe srmiMliii ptsster.
Ufa Isn't AN Fa,
ntertarnrng an Idea wreaN ret yoaj
very far; yea ainet work tt. Boaton
Traassrrlpt.
Friday and "Bad Luck."
The had luck supposed to attach to
Fridays Is traceable o Ihe worship of
the goddess Kreja. who felt herself
sllgb'eil if tiny one liemin a Journey
on til her fi'st! al. In punishment
she was wont to direct misfortune to
HSSail the oTei.dor
arne.r P Outy
!'-
-
' : ii part Id
.1 of ti. uresis.
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
BIDS. MAKCH 8, 1921.
Scaled proposals will be received
at the of lice of the State HTgTiway
Commission, Capitol Iiuilding, Santa
Fe, New Mcviio, on March 8, 1921,
at the hours as stated below, for
the construction of fiv road pro-
jects as follows :
9:30 A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 1 C, Col-
fax County. I.engili of project l.!.5.Vi
miles. Located mar the town ci
Colfax.
Approximate Quantities:
19,038 Cu. Yds. Class Excavation
.s!l I ii. ds. Class J K.scavaliuii
75 Cu. Yds. Class 3 Excuvuiion
3,1( Cu. Yds Class liuiiow
l.ti50 Sta. Yds. Overhaul.
7.31 Miles Clowning and Shaping
21,107 Cu. Yds. One Com se (jiavel
Surfacing
144 1 in. ft. lb" Diam. i Ca. Coir
Metal Culvert.
144 Lin. ft. 21" Diam. 14 Oa.
Corr. Metal Culvert.
'4 I m. ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ga.
Corr. Metal Culvert.
I. It. Mi" Diam. 14 Cia.
C 01 r. Metal Culvert.
27.24 Cu. Yds. Concrete Class "A"
199 14CU. Yds. Concrete Class ' Ii"
080 Sq. ft. Expanded Metal
1,640 l.bs. Reinforcing 13ars.
3 Only Cattle (iu..rd and Oalc
10:30 A. M.
Federal Aid Project No. 27, y
County. Length of project
2.'.fi2iS miles. Located between Gal-
lup and Guam.
Approximate Quantities;
33,1073 Cu. Ytls. Class 1 Excavation
1,58 Cu. Yds. Class Z Excavation
Z,S Cu. Yds. Class i Excavation
Ki.i" Cu. Ytls. Class 1 Morrow
5.0J8 Sta. Yds. Overhaul .
11.X75 Miles Crowning and Shaping
20,427 Cu. Y'ds. One Course Surfac-
ing (Gravel or Stone)
3,161 Cu. Yds. Earth Plating
33.08 Cu. Yds. Cement Rubble
Masonry
74 Cu. Yds. Rip Rap
792 Lim Ft. 18" Diam. 16 C,a.
Corr. Metal Culvert
774 Lin: Ft. 24" Diam. 14 Ga.
Corr. Metal Culvert
20 Lin. Ft. 30" Diam. 14 Ca.
Corr. Metal Culvert
304 Lin. Ft. 36" Diam. 14 Ca.
Corr. Metal Culvert
50.29 Cu. Y ds. Class "A" Concrete
136.42 Cu. Yds. Class "11" Concrete
(Headwalls)
94 43 Cu. Yds. Class "B" Concrete
239 Sq. Ft. Expanded Metal Re- -,
inforcenicnt
1,512 Lbs. Reinforcing Bars
35 Lin. Ft. 2'j" W. I. Pipe Rail-
ing
341 (.in. Ft. " Asphalt Expan-
sion Joint
BRIDGES:
13.08 Cu. Y'ds. Class "A" Concietc
4iiH to. Y ds. I h "11" Concrete
M I hs. Rcitiforcins Liars
7(i' Lin. Ft. Concrete Piling
: il '. us. s.'lsli in tine Slei
c'l I A, M. 11 ,M YYoudi 11 Supers- -
1:00 P. M
I'Vdual Aid t No. I'M I'--'
Ci.ut:':. l.in,:'.!i of project J.I I' M
t j i lo en .1 .hi !
Hope
ApproM'matc Qoatititics: s
ld.Jll Cu. . Class I I. ...i..V.H.ii
.:.' II. - --' .'..'.y l l : ', .1 . I - .i r. . : . ..tioll
1 ;i. ' o- t - i i'..i o iv
Id Ma. .is. v . e li;,.ii
12X,n Mili.s loi.iniu: an I Sli;. plug
t,(i..i.- .C 'i I ti. Yd;. One. Couisc (Juvel
S'.:i facing
3j.-l- Cu. ds. Ci nt K.il.i-l- c
Ma on y
144 l.in. 18" Diam. h Ca
lorr. Metal Culvert
.144 l.in. It. Jl' Dia.n. 14 Ca
Corr. Metal t iiiurt
i& Lin. I t. 30" Diam. 14 Ca.
Corr. Melal Culvert
72 I in. Tt . .V D .nn. 14 ( a
t'urr Metal t'uhirl
33 h4 Cu. Yds. Clas ' A" Cone ite
i'.nx (. ttlv. and Spilliv.ijj.
46.78 Cu. Yds. Class "IT Con' t c
(Headwalls)
3626 Cu. Y'ds. Class "Ii" Ci uctc c
(I'.ox Culv. a nil Spilivv;... )
141
.Sq. Ft. fc..pai'.ded Metal Kc- -
inforccmcnt
123 l bs. KM. Reinforcing
P.ars
M Lbs. W K.tnfiin iitj:
Bars
361 Lin. Ft. 3 8" x 6" A.phstt F
pansion Joint .
BRIDGEt ,
4M)(li. 11. M. Wis.tlcn Supers-
tructure (Deck)
MCFIE & EEMARDS
ATTORN
OFFICE
Over Santa Fe Pest Office
Santa Fe, Nsw Mssice
rhsn ln MroR.fl
St tsssriar w Balsasi
sf Csssss si
s)sctsss,SnS
saittfl Is WILY)
:4 HOC ---
ssmt -- sss ass wtts-v- t
Iscsswilsscs.
JhnJsJ ftp 'ersjssrsjrSlB
11. "
I
t
The new drilling ccmpany is coni- - (.m. Clayton News,jletinir final arrange nents for finan-- !
C.t,g and will commence raising pec rn shnrt tiln(. ,he Trinid ul (Irainfunds in he very enear Elevator Company will beginlure. They expect to resume oner.- - ,bf construction of a fifteen thous-t.i.n- s
on Mesa Verde well No. 1 bv and dniar .rvator forthe first of March. -- San Juan Ke-- ,
- I
s. int;.i. it,,, hull' ib eg. washed il.
.,, ,,,...i,.i ,f .11 r"iv v ay as a kit '
,,; ., ,,. , !,,,r. ,, .,, 1, M.ss '
(.,,, .,s ., ,,,,,, ,.. ),.,.,;,.,.
., ,. , ,,, . , , , , ,.,!.,. have;
f , it
,Ve.l a m aunts
,,, ,4 , ,., , . ... t two v. is
Remark Douh'e Z:;i.
Some c ;.. ;L.,, a '. s A .s. hniidl
view.
tThe Srin Joan Wivi" (',. ers As-sociation held their reif :l:ir winter
mcftiniT of the Association at Az'cc
yesterday afternoon and evrnio r.
i.Mt.c ivmhcr wis to fliross
t' e rr.'hins l e'ire theni im l iilii ,;
the Kanfre Drivew iv lo Si'vcri in. tli
rrmrrer ran'-- e ni tl-- For-- st e
an'l the methods tii ret sor
ice from 'he Railror.fl at s' i:niiii",
tin'e, handl'ng ml ''o of woi.l
I'tton and Fons plan on IriiM'i"
a 1: le r r'o i hi . v..- - r. the b '.
silo thev coostru.'-c- list vea- - bv-s-
T fallen. The c::i, dation setrlcd
iihoot a half inch oi. nc siih.1. T'' v
say it is ne-- to in pos'ihle to
a dairv without a tilo. Arlec I:i
dependent.
SANDOVAL
The crime wave ha not reachc!
Sandoval county for it took Jul -
M. 1:. Hickey oiiiy a lew me tcs
to 'dispose of the ; nring le, 111 of
county court there. No grvi 1 y
s cal'ed there w.'s no petit u
snd there were no r.ics on 'If dr 'let
An alleged incn-ri;:- ;l le hiv was
brought t.clore th p:dge hv h; 1 -
tier and given a hre'ere. Tner. cour;
adjourned.
.
-- Itnnrt j
of I Ia1un.01.il s lvti,s.- - s. one of.
mv ,.,,,, ,.,.
.tll,. ,.g w. Iglieil
. . .... , r....and n,'..is!:. e.
w1
.
w
r.n th men who broke iail
nere two weeks ago have been ar- -
rtstcd ' at Woodward, Oklahoma,
Thev were traveling in a high-pow-
"ed car said to belong in Clayton,!
ad reporti from the Oklahoma!,own indicate that their arrest was
caU5ed by the possession of a largeS Robemof con'rabandleft fTrs, T'the!week to return the nr soners to f a v- -
OKLAHOMA FARM BARGAIN
610 Acres All in One Section.
tine of Ihe best agricultural and
slink farms in Harper County,
iu'.Miia, in tiie midsL of ibtf ;;ieat
wiv.it licit. Fourteen miics .'loin
r.'iro. I hat new ro;.d in a' luijcimgj
I, c:.d '! that way. 1 his splendid farm
rot: iM id ji'Tc,, a'l in one se c -
In'i; .:I1I ;n:is HI ("lit iv a t on : '. 0
.oris i:i '.',-!- . i.e. I1014 v s. aii-- build-lu- x
(.'.nun its. A'l good strong eniand,
.) lor rowiin; wheat, coi n,
k,i'''ir. ere, lin.oiii ,
I'l'-- and oals. Hi idc being a
i;': class a .1 ii ill: or .1 la'ui this'
;i.;:ie !s ideal one tor a llo ,iiijj.iural stock tanch. ,
i M I K iVEMF.N'TS: Tin-r- is on
hrs fai m a new Jaw room I i4se
Il two porches, firishrd in an ui- -
:o ia:e manner inside" and out, Larti,
oh 11 ken l ouse, two granaries ouc
eel and one frame caie, well anc'j
inJ 11.1.I, one mile of Jti in, Ii hog
v. re with double steel gitc and
...r.i hedge posts. Entire
icii. ci nd cross-fence-
(JUDO WATER: There is an
bui ii,int supply of giMd well water.
A RAKE LAKGAlN: This farm-ranc- h
is a rare bargain at $45.00 per
icre, as it is located in the Cimar
ron River valley the best section j
ot Harper County, 'klahoma. ,-.
iW will buy the entire MJ :
md i want ?15,fXXi00
pq nor pass 11 oy.
E. LEE" ADAMS,
Buffalo. Okla, Owner.
La1a Cathcr It In.
It la ewnputed that the earth's
Mwpherc (ontalDS at Inst 4.niiO(lKv- - I
leash; $10,ut).iJ0 in five year,; bal- -
The February term of the district nc t purchaser,
court copvened Monday Honorable COMMISSION: In order to sell
Harry P. Owen preidi"ir. Five tree this farm soon ' will give any
bills were returned. The business of agency, Real Estate Dealer or Indi-th- e
court terminated abruptly due to virtual commission who will
the failure of Judge R. R. Ryan to either buy or sell this farm wthin
come and preside over the Armijo six months from Jan. 1, 1921, on
murder case which was to come up above terms. I guarantee all state-a- t
this term of court. The murder ments made above to be exactly as
case was continued until the next represented. '
term of court set for the firrt Mon- - YOUR OPPORTUNITY: This is
day in May. The principal wir-iesse-s f0ur opportunity to own a fine fan-i- nthis case, Mrs. Romelia Armro, ,t a nominal price or to make a
wife of the murdered man and An- - good piece of money by bringing ortonio Par, were iointly indicted in ,ending a btiyei This place rentedthe first degree 01 murder. Mrs. Ar- - out pays' 10 perent on. $30,fJ00U:J.niistV knnj r i .1 Si . .m C fWl rs .
' "to $10100. Pa 1 is confined in the
state penitentiary for safe keeping.
Hillsboro Advocate.
SOCORRO
Business conditions are satisfacto--
ry and stores report a substantial
increase in business the past few
months. P. F. Campbell, rice pres.- -
dent and cashier of the Bank of
Hatch states that his bank snows
an increase of seyeral thousand dol-- 1
rjrjO.om of tana of Itrotea dliwtly
,n,ot,, ,bf .,;J,. ,'
",ffld . 7 i TT """ th
woc,d for trfy years at tfaaPweot rate of consuninttosc
s
rTrie VdDice f fflne Pads
By EDISON MARSHALL
Listen. I nn." she said quickly.
"Yu heard iliiln't youthe lust thing
Hint In- - said';"
"I couldn't help liut hour.
CHAPTER III Continued,
U
'ir,.ii(.y do'il.'f'jl !f a Haiti- -
HISII IV't'll'l ;1VH lO.SV'ss,., this kfiOM'l- -
edge. Itlli H I i i I ) bus uul I lie
Cop-rtE- 1930. by Little, Brown Co.
"It wouldn't be the fame, perhaps,
with an Kasteni girl. Other things
matter In the valleys. Hut I see how
It Is here; that there Is only one
standard for men uud by thut stand-
ard they rise or fall. Things In the
tiKiuntuins ure down to the essen-
tials."
lie paused und struggled for
strength to continue. "And I know
whut you said to liltn," lie went on.
ns I was, I remem-
ber every word. Kach word Just seems
to burn Into me, Snowbird, and I'll
maku every one of them good. You
said I uiu a better man than lie, and
sometime It would he proved mid It's
the truth! Maybe in a month, nmyle
know le Ige of life its.-l- f Hint tin- - iiiium- - Hit other hand sought for his.
(mIiii'ci h is mmply h. i ii:ie he dois "Then If ynu heard fmyiiH'iit niiiNt he
mil rv it tn the ra And In- - Iihs not made. You s'-- e wlint I mean, Dt'ii.
liHlf (In- - intimate knowledge nf death, Maybe you can't see, knowing the girls
n ahviluie requisite of self-coin- - that live on the plains. You were-- the
io.Mire The mountain 'cr knows life cause of his faying it, and you must
in IU .siti tc pluses with little trndl- - iinsw cr "(ton or convention li! I.lur the vision. It sevmcr to Inn that some stern
Moath is ,i very intimate ncuuiiintance code u the hills, unwritten except In
dial liny lie met in MMv snowdrift, on the hearts i,f their children, Inexorable
Mny iii. liy tiail; and th. se conditions as night, was sienl;ing through her
hit m-- i v d adly to n delusions tluit lips. This was no personal thing. In
li- - tins in rcg.inl t'o himself. He ac- - Koine ilini, way, It
iiiies in iliilily to see just where he went hack to the basic code of life.
hiHinls, in uf course Ui'ai means self- - j "1'coplo must light tlif-i- own fights.
liiiMses.,: in This v Ini'l sotnething up here." she told him. "The laws
to do wnli i hr reniHrk-ilil- record ilial of the courts that the pluins people
In a year. I'm not going to die from
lliis I mi inly of mine now, Snowhlrd.
as that mag- - ' can appeal to are all too far uway.
iiiessee, made There's no one Hint can do It, except
vou. Not my father. My father enn't
tin in inn' mi men, ,sm h
iiii' ent iv ii rior from T''
In the I it war.
f'rin.eiiti l.iicw k v what Snow- -
I've got too much to live for too
tunny debts to pay. In the end, I'll
prove your words to him."
Ills eyes grew Puniest, und the hard
lire went out of them. "It's almost ns
If you were a queen, a real queen of
some great kingdom," he told her,
tremulous with u grout nwe that was
stealing over him, us a mist steals over
water. "And because I had kissed
jour fingers, for ever anil ever I was
M though of a higher
I ino'uiliiin creature,
.she meant exactly
tight yi.iir liattles here, If your lienor
Is going to stand. It's up to you, Imn.
Yon can't pretend that you didn't hear
him. Such as you nre, weak and sick
lo he heaten to a pulp In Iwo minutes,
vou alone will have to make him an
do.
was
Mis.' If.
- ml. If h ' hadn't cllmlied
tlll'd W Mil.
ord'-r-
evn ii.. ii
what -- he
from tin,
tlHe tl il
lie i"d t
tier liner
's pjoii.' h'i'ly, she would
1'lickl.i uud cry straight. If
a'l.n'li either of tliem new,
would pr- ss hack hefore he
your subject, living only to light your
tights maybe with a dream In the
end to kiss your lingers figaln. When
you bent and kissed me on Mint hill-
side for him to see It wus the twine:
that I was sworn to you, uud nothing
mattered In my life except the service
and love I could give you. And It's
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
more than you ever dream, Snowhlrd,
It's nil yours, for your buttles und
your hnpplness."
i:oiu;k washingto.vs
connection with the capital
city of the nation began when,
us President of the United
States, he appointed a com-
mission to locate the capliul
on the Potomac river, "a
few miles above Alexundrlu
und adjacent to George-
town." The congress sitting
in ridludclpliia directed thut
the commissioners be ap
The great pines were silent nhovt?
them, shadowed and dark, I'erhnps
swer t . r it. I came to your nhl and
now you must come lo mine."
Her fingers no longer clasped his.
Strength had come hack to him, and
his lingers closed down until the hlooil
went out of hers, hut she was wholly
unconscious of the pain. In reality,
she was conscious of nothing except
the growing Maine In Ids face. It held
her eves In passionate fascination. Ills
pupils were contracting to little hrlght
dots In the gray Irises. The Jaw was
setting, as she hud never seen It
"I'c you think, Snowhlrd. that you'd
even have to nsk nie?" he demanded.
"Imn't you think I understand? And
it won't t.e in your ilefcn.se only my
own duty."
"ISut he Is so strong find you nre
so weak"
"1 won't he so weak forever. I nev-
er really cared much about living
I'll try now, and you'll see
oh. Snowhlrd, wait and trust mo: I
understand everything. It's my own
light -- when you kissed me, and re
they were listening to un age-ol-
story, those vows of service und self-
gained worth by which the race has
struggled upward from the darkness,
"nut I kissed you once before,'
she reminded him. I he voice wus
Just u whisper, hardly louder than the
could lilmk an eye, and she wouldn't
weep in v hysterical tears over his
dead du ly If he his distance,
who w tu lit f shool a all. lie meant
to keep ins d..stance. I'.ul In- did know
dial lie could Insult her without dan-
ger to him ef. And hy now ais lips
tiail H' 'ilie. their old curl of scorn.
"I'll gi, Slumlord," he snhl. I'll
leave van vth your sissy, ftut I guess
you sw what I did o him in two
minutes "
"I saw. Itut you must remetnher
lie's hi. 'It. Now go "
"If he' .sick. Id him stay In bed
Mini Imve ,i ud nurse. Maybe you can
lie Hi it "
The InU drooped halfway over her
ihv eves, 'mil the s'i'ii linger curled
mure lightly ithout the trigger, "(ill,
I wish I could shoot you, lien!" she
v
Mrtlil. She laln't w hisper it, or hiss It,
or hurl It, ir do any of the things most
jicoplc ire supposed to do In moments
Of violent einulloii. Sue simply said
I, Mini I er meiniiig was all the
cNiw.
"Uul V ! can't Ar.d I'll pound that
milk-mil- l of yours to .i II y every time
f see ti I'd think, Snowbird, that
yau'il wiint a mail."
He Mdirteil up the trail; and then
Mie did ,i strange thing. 'lie's more of
n man Hun you are. right mw. Ilert."
stir of the leaves In the wind.
"I!ut Hint kiss didn't count," he told
her. "It wasn't lit till the same
loved you then. I think, hut It didn't
mean whut It did today."
"And whut " she lenned toward
him. her eyes full on his, "does It
mean now?"
"All that's worth while In life, all
that mutters when everything Is snld
that can he said, and all Is done that
pointed und Instructed them us to where they
should locate the permanent cupltul. Those com-
missioners mimed the city for the man who hud
led the victorious untiles of the colonies In the
Itevolutlou uud who wus then serving as Presi-
dent. Many fairy stories huve been written about
how Washington personally selected the site for
the capital, "even driving some of the surveyor's
stakes," etc. The unvarnished truth Is that he
merely carried out the will of congcess by ap-
pointing a commission which was instructed by
congress to do a certain thing.
From the day the tract ten miles square was
staked out Washington's Iniprtut lias been In the
city und Its environs. That Impress stands out
clearer as the yeurs puss. Mure than a million
persons, Americans by birth or adoption, gain
new Inspiration every year merely by looking
upon the mnterlal things that connect the days
when Washington waa moving about there In the
flesh with the present time. Thousands of for-
eigners benefit In the siime way. There Is never
any puuse In the streum of pilgrims to Mt. Vernon
or In the throng that la always on the way to the
top of the Washington monument. Winter and
summer, through sunshine and storm, the homage
paying to the "Father of his Country" goea on.
Kvery recurring anniversary of hla birth seemingly
tourists. Mt. Vernon, of course. Is the Washing-
ton shrine and It will continue to be thut so long
as the republic endures. It Has the Virginia
home on the Potomac to which Washington took
his bride; there he tniide plans for his life work,
plans thut were rudely shattered by the events
of Inter years. It was from that refuge that he
went forth to command the armies of the Itevo-
lutlou, and it wus from the seclusion of that
attractive place thut he answered the call to be
President. He returned to the old home on re-
tiring from ofllce, and there he died, and there
Ills bones lie.
When the national capital city was laid out,
and for many decades ufterward, Mt. Vernon
waa looked upon as a "long ways off" from the
capital. It Is only seventeen miles away. Today
there are three ways of reaching Mt. Vernon
by boat, by electricity, by automobile. It Is an
eusy hour's travel from the business center of
Washington. With these facilities the number of
visitors has gVeatly Increased. It la believed the
time Is not far distant when a mllllop and a half
of tourists will annually visit Mt, Vernon.
If you should happen to be In Mt. Vernon on
the Till of February you would, In imagination,
see Washington as lie went about his country place
on his birthday. "The very atmosphere speaks
to you of him," said a distinguished Frenchman.
Visitors man-e- l at the faithfulness with which
the buildings and their contents and the grounds
have been preserved. There have been, of ne-
cessity, some replacements, but speaking In
broad way, things are as they were when Wash-
ington last looked upon them. One can almost
see the house cut coming out of the bole under
enn he done. And It menns, please
thu servant to remind him that It was time to go
by leading up the horse and handing the bridle
reins to him. The members of Washington's
family, the local historian relates, always came
up In a large coach drawn by four horses If the
roads were heavy. Not Infrequently neighbors
were guests In the coach.
Another favorite rendezvous in Alexandria tor
sightseers Is the room occupied hy the Masonic
lodge named for Washington. This lodge still
flourishes. There one may look upon the chair
In which Washington sat when he presided over
the lodge of which he was master, also the Ma-
sonic apron he wore, his wedding gloves, a pair
of spurs he wore, a pruning knife he used on
the Mount Vernon plantation, and a penknife
which his mother gave him when he was boy.
And there Is to be seen In the old lodge room the
last authentic painting of htm, a pastel from Ufa
made by William Williams of Philadelphia.
Another old Washington landmark In Alexan-
dria Is the Carlyle house. This structure was
there when Washington was a young man. b
colonial days It was one of the best-know- n hotels
In Virginia. The fine folks of the Old Dominion
gathered there for balls and dinners and for good
times generally, and Washington, the local his-
torians say, was present at any unusual event.
General Braddock bad bis headquarters In the
old hotel when ba was proceeding against the
French and Indians. Making one's way back to
the capital city over the Alexandria-Arlingto- n
road numerous landmarks may be seen. This
highway leads by Arlington, the resting place of
the nation's heroes, and to Georgetown.
As this old highway brings the traveler around
the brow of hill four miles southwest of the
national capital the Washington monument looms
find, when the debts tire pnltl, that I
may have such a kiss again."
"Not until then," she told him,
whispering.
"I'ntll then, I iiinke oath that I
won't even nsk It, or receive It If you
should give It. It goes too deep, dea-
restand It means too much."
This was their pact. Not until the
debts were paid and her word made
fine (old It iris. "lie It prove It someilr " Th'ti tier arm went aliuut Ian's
jieck slid lift I'll hU head upon her
ireti ; mi l In Cran-iton'- s plain sight,
utie lienl iml kissed l.ltn, softly, on
(lie lips
Cranston's answer was nn nnth. It
dripped from his Hps, more poisonous,
more malicious thHii the venom of a
Intake. His fen lures seemed to tight-
en, lite 'Jsrk lips drew away from his
feelh. N words cotihl have made
film such an effective tmswer as this
itfle action nf herj. And as he turned
j i (lie (rill, he railed down to her
(i iiaiiin that most dreadful epithet(hit foul tongues have always Used
(o women hell in greatest scorn.
Increases the interest In his memory. On these
anniversaries floral decorations are Invariably
plied high In the tomb at Mt. Vernon, and" neither
good would those Hps be his again.
There was no need for furtlitr words.
Until of them knew.
In the skies, the gray clouds were
gathering swiftly, as always In the
mountains. The raindrops were fnll-In- g
one and one, over the forest. The
summer was done, and full hud come
In earnest.
(TO BE CONTINITED.)
branch of congress ever fails to provide that bl
farewell address shall be read. the door that led to the room occupied by Mrs.
Washington. And what sense of comfort oneProbably because the point bus never been em
Bets ss be sits In an easy chair on the veranda up across the low land and the Potomac river.
From no point In ne environs of the national
phasized many persons have the Idea, It seems,
that Washington lived for a short time In the
city that bears hla Dame. There Is also a popu-
lar belief that the Washlngtons at one time oc
WONDERS OF HUMAN BODY
More Complex and In Grtater HarU, 77 U M l cupied the White, House. Washington was pever
resident of the permanent capital. Hie seat
of government was lu Philadelphia when con-
gress voted to locate the capital where It Is, and
Washington had a temporary home In that city.
In struggle,! In her arms. The
litis mi his lips, the instant hefore,
md not i s II I'd him out of Ids half- -
ronscliiissness. It hs I scurcely Keen led
teal, rather lust an Incident In a hllss.
fit) clrenni. Uul (he word called down
(he mil shot out clear and vivid from
ilie sll.'ii'V, lust as ii physician's face
vMI often leap from the darkness nf- -
(er the an 'S'liesls, Someihing Intinlte- -
y warm ind tender was holding lilui.
On returning from Philadelphia at the close of
Ills second term as President he gifte consider-
able personal attention to the early developments
of the new capital. He frequently rode up from
Mt. Vernon on his favorite black horse to see
how things were coming on.
"I Guts Vou Saw What I Did to Him."
mony Than Any Manufacturing
Plant Potaibla to Imagine.
We engineers are apt to .orget that
the human body Is the most wonder-
ful work of engineering In the world.
As a plant it Is more complex than
the largest works in existence, John
II. Van Deventnp writes In Industrial
Management. TV e the digestive tract,
the lymphatic system, the framework
of hones, the innumerable muscle
motors, the functions
performed by the liver, kidneys and
other Internal organs. And to go a
step further, tuke the sensory depart-
ments. How about the wonderful op-tlc-
plant In which colored moving
pictures are Instnntnneously taken
and rieveloied? How about the phono-
graphic department where- the sound
Who would undertuke to say that he did not
visualize the national capital in some such form
as it stands today? If he did, he saw In his
Imagination the Cupltol building on Capitol hill,
the Library of Congress with Its golden dome In
the rear of the Capitol, the magnificent office
(ressltid I Im hack sg liiist a lioly place cried down that word In nnger nni!(toil llirolili d and give .m life and Jealousy, It put the whole thing on me.
utrengih, hut he knew that this word ' No oik else can make til i ii answer; no
it id l. li stiswered. At. I only nctions, one else has the right. It's my honor,
foil other nerds. c(,.i, . t, pawneiit. j no one else's, that stands or falls."
All lt n!ces of hi- - I.O'ly called tol He lilted her hand to his Hps untl
til in r still, hut 'he voices of the ' kissed It ngiiln mill again,
tsii'tit, 'Ii higher, i promiitlngs And for the first time lie saw the
buildings for senate and house of representatives,
the expansive Mall extending from the Capitol to
the Potomac, with the monument to his own memti nrs gathering In her dark eyes. "Hut
V'lt fought here, tlldn't you, Pan?"
she asked with pn III fill slowness. "You
ory, the most conspicuous thing on It; and be
also saw the splendid memorial to Abraham Lin-col- i.
which has just been completed, as well asvibrations are received, recorded und
reproduced? And the sense of touch
so delicnte that the fingers con he
nnu iookb nut over tne I'otomac and across the
river to the hills of Maryland, just as Washingtondid! "No wonder Washington did not wish to
leave the place even to be President of bis coun-
try," one says to himself.
The Mount Vernon Ladles' Aid society continues
to care for the Mt. Vernon home and lands. The
country owes a debt of gratitude to this societyfor preserving the property. Years ago when It
was about to fall into the hands of private spec-
ulators this society was formed and It has done
Its work well. Many persona believe, however,
that congress should buy the estate la the nam
of the government aud throw It open to the public.
Always under the management of the Aid society
a nominal charge for admittance has been made.
Many of the visitors linger In the countryabout
the old Washington home. Of course no one who
knew the Washington family Is now living, but
there are plenty of descendants of the old families
In the neighborhood who delight to talk of I ha
old days. The countryside hss not chauged much
In 120 years. Many houses built while Washing-
ton was alive still stand. Three miles south el
Mt. Vernon the old Pohlck (Episcopal) church In
which Washington frequently worshiped la still
occupied by the lilscopal congregation. Within
the last five years the Interior of the old build-
ing has been restored and today visitors may look
on the decorations precisely aa they were when
Washington attended.
Passing time has not served to take away any
of the Washington atmosphere about the old city
of Alexandria, seven miles south of the national
capital and on the road to aft. Vernoti. The first
thing the writer Is told Is that Washington "slid a
lot for us." Ht established oar public school
system," says the local guide, "and be gave aa our
first Are department. He was always doing some-
thing for ns." Foremost of the Washington show-plac- es
In Alexandria la old Christ church, of
which Washington was a member for home 40
years. The church building of brick has been
preserved unchanged. The pew that Washington
occupied Is reserved every Monday for strangers
who may happen along at the service hour. The
old sexton will be certain to relate nmeroas
stories of the Brat President. He will, first of all.
tell yoa boar Washington always came p from
ML Vernoa oa horseback, followed by bla faith-
ful blsck bodyguard In a bright red uniform;
bow after aeiikea Washington eras likely to linger
In the church yard to talk with bla country Betgb-bor- a,
and bow It waa frequently sjecessary for
didn't put tip your arms or try lo
I run away? I didn't come till he had
you dime, I didn't see." She looked
at him as If her whole Joy of life hung
on hi" answer.
"Fought ! I would hnve fought till
capital does the monument appear to greater ad-
vantagea magnificent reminder of the good
works of one typical American. This monument
la a fitting companion piece for the great me-
morial to Abraham Lincoln soon to be dedicated.
It speaks of the founder of the Republic; tha
other of the saviour of the Republic.
Many project were discussed before the Wash
tngton monument waa conceived and work on It
begun. At the close of the Revolution the Con-
tinental congress recommended the erection of an
equestrian statue to Washington. Immediately
after his death the congreaa, sitting In Philadel-
phia, voted to erect a monument under which
he ahould be buried. Another project was to make
the Capitol building a memorial to him. Trav-
elers may to this day have a peep at a vaulted
chamber directly under the rotunda of the Capitol
which was designed as a resting place for tha
body of Washington.
The Washington monument Is the most con-
spicuous work of man at the national capital.
The dome of the Capitol and dome of the Con-
gressional library and the new Lincoln memorial
stand out with boldness, but, the monument over-
tops them. On a clear day the monument may
be seen from tb crest of the Blue Ridge moun-
tains, 43 miles away. Tha memorial had Its In-
ception In tha mlnda of patriotic people who
formed the Washington Memorial association. It
was proposed to charge a membership fee of ft
and the money thus contributed was to be used
la the erection of a suitable monument to tha
hero of tha Revolution. Tha money came la
slowly and It looked at time as tf this project
too would have to bo abandoned.
Finally In IS congress voted a site. The
spot chosen had been marked by Washington
himself a a monument to the Revolution which
b hoped would sometime be built. The work nf
erecting the monument proceeded slowly, ft had
reached a height of ITS feet when the Civil war
earn ssx ft was roofed over and stood untouched
until 1871 when congress again took hold and un-
der the spur nf congressional action It was com-
pleted la 1885.
The bright of the monument la 5S5 feet and 8
Inches. From the lookout on the top tb view nf
the national capital and Its environs fascinates a
million person a year.
Other unpretentious memorials of Washington
ara to ba seen In tb national capital.
trained to feel flat spots on a steel
hall which are not a parent to the
eye? Think of the thousands of func-
tions performed simultaneously, the
frxtn v. hi h no tnmi to the glory of
(lie lir I from which he sprung, can
c" r 'tod" esejipi we;,, vriitiger yet.
lie tiigssl upward, s'tninlng. Itut he
li'lii't even Inn- - the strength to break
(be Intel tl ai (he so!' arm had shout
Ms leil;
"(h. If I could nn y pull the trlg-tref-
,!., mi. rryl --,g. "If I could
trtilv kill Mm "
me." If pleaded. "(Jive nie
ie ,,ls,.l I'll lid) l.nil- - "
And b" would. There was no flinch,
tun In the grnv eyes that looked up
(1 her Hhe lesiiitl forward, as If to
Hil (he ivesM)( In his hands, hut at
Mtie drew l hn-i- . n, then a single
caught at her throat. An institnt
I d'ed ! Itut that isn't enough. Snow
bird. It isn't enough Just to fight. In
n case like this. A man's got to win I
I would have died If you hadn't come.
routine ones automatically and those
requiring Judgment being cared for at
the same time through other channels.
You will agree with me surely that
the body contains the most elaborate
And that's another debt that I have
organizations ever installed In any
plant; that Its component parts are
examples of a finer kind of design than
the memorial to U. 8. Grant, which Is almost
ready to be turned over to the government. And
who again would say that he did not have a vision
of the resident sectlou of the city extending far
beyond the White House to the northwest?
Washington never saw the White House occu-
pied. To some extent It represents his Ideas of
what a combined home and business office for
the President should be the original Idea was
that the President should make the house his
residence and also his workshop. Washington as
a Mason assisted In laying the cornerstone of
the White House. That formality was conducted
by a Masonic lodge In Alexandria of which
Washington was a member.
It Is certain that he was deeply Interested In
the work of construction. At the time of bla
death the house waa practically ready for occu-
pancy. The furnishings were being placed In
posit loo. Only a few days before hla death be
and Mrs. Wsshingtoa went through the entire
building and. according fs the chroniclers of the
time, were keenly Interested In every detail of the
place which was to be the home of future Presi-
dents.
Today, as It hss ever been. It Is not so much
(he things with the Washington stamp on them,
ss those In the nearby districts that Interest the
we will ever approximate and that the
functions and their relations are co-
ordinated more smoothly than we will
ever lie able to arrange human
later (hey henrd 'rinston's laughter
s lie vsnlshed a rutin l the turn of th
(rad.
for lmi minutes tie tn of tliem
ere still. The sirl III held the man'
4tmA upon her breast. The pistol bad
Callen In the pine ftt-dl- and her
(aervuna hand pluck! Mrangely st theleives of a nxwintnln floser. To (bin's
er'-- . (here mat son ettih.g traneelike.
Itinl f parslyala and Insensibility
howl t" e H had never seen
er eyes t'ke hla. The light that he
iad alnava belield n thetn had jan-lahe- tf
Their ntter dnrknitia startled
ln.
lie Ml np straight, and her arm that
Ancient History.
Ancient history begins with the first
recorded history and extends to the
fall of the Roman empire, 476 ft. D,
Including alt the historical events In-
cluded In the Bible. The prehistoric
period Is the period about which noth-
ing Is known, either from the Bible or
other sources. It has no limits; and
scientists, historians and archaeolo-
gists give varying opinions as to Its
probable extent
to tmy only that debt I owe to yon."
Sht nodded slowly. The lives of
the mountain men are not saved by
their women without Incurring obliga-
tion. She attempted no barren de-
nials. She made no effort to pretend
he had not Incurred a tremendous debt
when she had come with her pistol. It
was an unavoidable fact. A life for
a life Is the code of the mountains.
"Two things I must do before I can
ever dare to die," he told her solerly.
"One of them Is to pay you; the other
la to y Cranston for the thins; he
said. Ma be the chance' will never
conn-- for the first of the two; ouly ni
pray that It mill. Maybe It would be
kinder to you to pray that It wouldn't;
yrt I pray that it will! Maybe I ran
pay that debt only by being always
ready, always watching for a chance
to save you from any danger, always
trjln protect yon. You didn't
come In time to see the fight . made.
P.es!de I lost, and little else ma-
tter. And that debt to you can't Im
paid ant II sometime I fight again for
you and mln." lie gasped from bis
weakness, but ment nn bravely. "I'll
fieTT tie able to feel at peace. Snow-
bird, until I'm tested in the fire hefore
yonr eyes! I want to show you the
thins Cranston said of me are not
true that my courage will stand the
managed to carry onArlthComedian in Hard Luck
Has 14,000,000 Readers.
The British museum library hat
Monarch Mummy Finally at Rest
The mummy of tb celebrated
EcTptlaa kmg. Barneses U, reposes
la th Egyptian museum la Calm.
Tb mummy was first Interred at BhV
anet-htulu- k and was subsequently
concealed from grav robber la tha
abaft at Delr-el-Beb- where It was
found la 1881. and later removed to
Berlin, reports the London Dallymore than 14,000.000 recorded readers
annually and Is the largest reference Express correspondent, hss been suf
Ised lighting. This filled la tb mid-
dle of the second act, but the audience
cam to the rescue with
the performance contin-
ued for some tha successfully.
When the leading comedian waa da
t appear aa awfcwnrd pans ensued,
and this untuned despite tsscesjraglnf
ale) from the audience. Finally, a
nhadowy form appeared ka tb darkest
portion nf th stana, errlslmmf ta
agoalied tones: 1 eaal find any
had len alxmt his neck felt at her
side. He look her hnnd flrmly In his.(heir eyes met.
"We tnnal ki ham. Snowtvlrd." he
toll lier aiinplT. Tro not so hsdly
fcitrt t.wt that I ran tr.ake It."
Hhe atidded; but otherwise scarcely
emisl ( bear. Her eyes still flowed
with darkness. And then, before, his
nasj erea tlieir dark pvnpils becsn ts
omtract. The bsnd he lield tilled and
trnlrHrd Mi life, and the fingersHt srtNlDd nisi. SJSe lesoed toward
Was
library In the world.
Butter ts prime when It is fresh:
fering from n new strike af electri-
cians. The government employed sol-
diers and Its new force of technical
volunteers to break the) strike.
off while operation were being per-
formed and la one cans. It Is said, a
child bled to death la the dark oa
the operating table. People ais
were
.exasperated at being obliged to
walk bom long distance la darkness
a bad a London hi war-tim- e.
The strike was not without Its
tighter incidents. On small theater
thbut man's youthful freshDess disap-
pears when he reaches his prime. Bitter feeling was aroused by tb Every dttten of ancient Athens c
twenty years of age was entltlod tosuddenness of the walkout. Ia theTf man fails to get what he de hospitals the light were suddenly cut rserves be ought to be thankful.
f
SPRING COATS AND
WRAPS SUMPTUOUS
LATEST GOSSIP
.
ABOUT CABINET
The Kitchen
Cabinet -- s
t,tnncmrrTTrrfr- - itn
are nothing If not gracefulCOATSdignified this spring, There
is something about them thut suggests
leisure, or at least deliberation. They
apitciir to he designed, not for hurry-
ing mortals, but for those who have
time to give heed to llielr draperies
not to speak of hanging oui, to tlieni.
It Is quite the style to npcur to hold
the wrap iihout the shoulders and It
must be conceded thut this casual A-
djustment of the garment to the figure
bus "chic" of Its own. The pretty
model at the left of Iho two pictured
Is showing us one wuy of following
the mode.
Roth the coals pictured are repre-
sentatives of favored styles; they are
us much like mantles as coats. Kven
the models that have set-I- sleeves
are ample and rippling, managing to
follow nt a little distance some-
thing of the vague and changing lines
The Republicans in the upper house
will have a majority of sixteen or
thereabouts, and this means of course
that many new faces will appear be-
low the galleries and that many of
the old faces once more will be made
familiar to tin; friends at home. In
the lower house the changes will be
much more marked, for there will be
enough new Republican members to
more than treble the present repre-
sentative party majority while a cor-
responding number of Democrats will
be among those missing.
Now It might seem that such a
change as this would mean little or
nothing so far as house and senate
arrangements are concerned, but in
truth It means a good deal. For the
first time In a long while It will be
necessary for the overflow of Repub-
lican senators to take seats on the
Democratic side. A change In the
rules of the seating In the house has
so disarranged things that, while all
the Republicans who can will sit on
the Republican side of the chamber,
the rest of them will find seuts where
they can among the Democrats. These
will be no sharp line of demarkatlon
between the Republicans and the
Democrats so far as those who sit on
the Democratic slile of the house are
concerned.
Sit Where They Please.
Some time ago the house passed a
rule that members could sit where
they wanted to, so long as Lepubllcans
kept to their sldo of the house and
the Democrats to their side. In the
old days each member had a sent
which he ass supposed to occupy at
all times. Now, with the exception pf
men who are In charge of bills which
are up for pussugc or rejection, mem-
bers sit where tbey want to.
The Influx of Republicans will force
many of them over on the
side of the house. It is possible, of
course, that one or two rows of desks
will be set aside for them, but If not
and they sit where they choose no
stranger looking at that side of the
chamber can tell tho Democrats from
the Republlct.ns until t'..ey open their
mouths to speak on some party issue.
As soon us congress comes together
the Washington correspondents who
are entitled to admission to the press
galleries will hold a meeting for the
election of a new "standing committee
of correspondents." The present com-
mittee is composed of Gus J. Knrgar
of the Cincinnati Times-Star- , chair-
man; Charles K. Albert of the New
York World, Arthur 8. Hennlng of
the Chicago Tribune and H. ('. Stev-
ens of tho Minneapolis Journal and
the Seattle Times, secretary.
It Is expected that when the new ad-
ministration begins several newspa-
pers In the United .States not nlreudy
represented by corresiondeiils In
Washington will send represents lives
here who will upnjy for admission to
the press gallery.
Extra Session May Be Lengthy.
Republican lenders in congress are
predicting that if general tariff legis-
lation Is undertaken at the extraordi-
nary session which probably will be-
gin In, April, the bill fixing the new
customs schedules will have pnssed
both houses and have been signed by
the next President by the last day of
July.
The leaders propose and (hu follow-
ers dlsisise. Kvory time that there has
hwn general tariff legislation before
congress the dates have liecn set in ad-
vance for Its passage mid Its approval
by the President. Kvery time the pre-
dictions have gone wrong by anywhere
from four to eight weeks. It Is possi-
ble that the leaders promise early ac-
tion In order to Induce their followers
to cut off debate. In the house debate
can he stopped by a rule, but In the
senate the talk goes on mid on and on.
It is curious what faith members of
congress und, sTliups the public gen-
erally, have in the prediction of dom-
inant party leaders in horse and sen-
ate. The predict Ions fall to come
through time after time, but such
Is the simple fulth of the
many thut they continue to give cre-
dence to the prophecies of the
session In and session out.
People Want Free Seeds.
Congress bus Just had Its usual dis-
cussion on the yearly appropriation for
the distribution of free plulits and free
garden and flower ihssIs to the
stiluents of the members. The an-
nounced program of economy and re-
trenchment held on Its pi ges no men-
tion of seeds and plants. It was In-
tended that this jmr the distribution
should lie foregone and that the money
usually exN'iided should lie saved. It
was the predhthHi of headers that this
proposed economy, ss It was culled,
would be aaiMtiiHied. but Hone of the
followers of the leaders believed that
It would be sanctlon1 for one moment.
The house has Jusf voted an amend-
ment to the agricultural appropriation
bill to provide for an expenditure of
&lon,IUU for the free distribution of
seeds. Tbls Is an lieTcase of $1).J
over the estimate of cost which was
made by the IVjiartinetit oi Agricul-
ture. The bouse, however, knows that
borne gardening was stimulated by the
war, and seemingly the members think
that the money will accomplish more
good now than ever It has In the psst
Free seeds are popular. The room
of every motnhcr of congress looks like
seed store for about twe months of
each year. Great sacks f seeds In
small packages are brought Inte the
rooms of the members and senators,
and their clerks are busy for a long
time addressing and mailing the pack-
ages te constituents.
Of course the greatest demand for
the seeds comes from the districts out-
side the great cities, but ft Is surpris-
ing bow many dry dwellers write to
their rongreesnMsa each year asking
for needs.
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By HEV. P. B.. FITZ WATER, t. D.,Teacher of English Hlble In the MoodyBible Inatitute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 20
i,
THE WISE AND FOOLISH VIR3INS.
LESSON TftXT-M-att 25:1-1-
GOLDEN TEXT Wat ch therefore: for
ye know neither the day nor the hour
wherein the 8on of Man cometh. MattSiM ..,
REFERENCE MATERIAL- - Matt.
T:J4-2- 24:1-6- Eph. I Tim.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Bel- ng Ready.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Bel- ng; Ready.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
--Prepared for Emergencies.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--Christian Watchfulness.
This lesson is a part of the wellknown Olivet discourse, giving pro-
phetic view of the course of time from
Its utterance, Just before the cruci-
fixion to the second advent of Christ.
The order of events In that time are,
roughly speaking, as follows;.
1. The moral condition of the world
during Christ's absence (24:1-14- ). This
Is the period covered by the paruble
of chapter 13.
2. The appearance of the Antichrist
(24:15-20)- .
8. The great advent (24:27-81- ), In
which there will be mighty convulsions
of nature, the mourning of the earth's
tribes, and the gathering of the elect.
4. Warnings to God's people In view
of the great advent (24:32-51)- . the
time of advent unknown and unex-
pected.
6. Instructions to saints in view of
' the unexpectedness of His coming (25 :
6. The Judgment of the nations (25 :
).
The present lesson Is one of the
.
two parables designed for the Instruc-
tion of the saints in view of the com-
ing of the Christ. It has a continu-
ous application In the present time (I
Thess. 4:16-1-8; Titus 2:11-13-
I. The Foolish Virgins Took Lamps
But No Oil With Them. (v. 3).
1. Lamps signify Christian profes-
sion (Matt. 5:10), and oil, the Holy
Spirit (Zech. 4). Having the lamps
and no oil shows that they were pro-
fessors of religion without possessing
Its reality. As soon as a man Is re-
generated the Holy Spirit takes up His
abode with Him. The proof that one
Is a child of God Is that he has the
Holy Spirit dwelling within him. "If
any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
he Is none of His." (Rom. 8:0). The
foolish virgins may have been of good
moral character, but they were
2. The wlso virgins possessed both
lamps and oil (v. 4). They made n
profession nnd backed It with a real
life of righteousness. These are the
true believers. Both the wise and the
foolish virgins slumbered and slept.
Their eyes had grown heavy and they
fell under the spell of sleep (v. 5).
This shows that as the Christian nge
lengthened tho real and professing
church would cease looking for the
coming of the Lord. It Is unspeakably
sad that so many even of God's saints,
wise virgins, should give up Hie ex-
pectancy of the return of the Lord.
II. The Coming Bridegroom (vv.
1. The midnight cry (v. 6). In the
midst of the night when all were asleep
the cry was made, "Behold the bride-
groom cometh, go ye out to meet him."
How sad It Is that the church has
lost her hope, is not waking and
watching for the return of her Lord :
2. Activity of the virgins (v. 7).
They all arose and trimmed their
lamps. There will be great activity
when the Lord comes, on the part of
both the real Christians and those
who only make a profession. The pro-
fessing Christians will then realise
that they IrcU that which Ik essential
to entrance to the marriage feast
S .The foolish request the wise to
share their oil (vv. 8. 9). The revela-
tion of Christ will make manifest the
genuineness of. our religion and ex-
pose the folly of mere profession.
When the Lord comes It will be too
late to mend one's ways.
4. The wise enter to the marriage
(v. 10). While the foolish were seek-
ing to amend their ways trying to buy
oil, the bridegroom came and those
who were ready were admitted to the
marriage.
5. The pitiful position of the foolish
(v. 11). They begged the Lord to
open the door that they might enter
to the marriage feast. No one can
open that door but the Lord
6. The awful Judgment (v. 12). The
Lord declares "I know you not." Those
who put off the personal contact with
Jesus until that day' shall be shnt But
from the presence of Christ
III. The Solemn Obligation (v. 13).
"Watch, for ye know not the day nor
the hour wherein the Son of man com-
eth." Let thee two facts be Impressed
upon the minds of everyone :
t. One's entering with Christ Into
the marriage depends not upon having
entered the Christian race, but contin-
uing therein. It, Is not enough that
we ran refer to the lighting of our
lamps; If oil and light be wanting
when Christ comes there will be no
admittance to the heavenly banquet
2. Borrowed religion will not avail
at that day. It Is good t have god-
ly companions and associates, hot they
cannot supply ns with grace. Associa-
tion with the most eminent of Cod"
mints will not secure for as accept-
ance that day. There must be a
personal contact with the Lord Jesu
Christ through faith In His blood.
Frocks Interpret Childhood
i t), Wetrn Newipaper Union.)
The main difference between pleas-a-
and unpleasant people la mainly
that the latter demand consideration
and the former are quick to give. It.
WHAT TO EAT.
A good nourishing soup Is always s
welcome dish, especially during the
winter months.
Vsal Soup.
Cook a d
knuckle of veal
slowly In water
till the nieut fulls
from the pones,
then remove the
hones. There
should lie live or six cupfuls of stock.
Add two cupfuls of diced potatoes and
cook until soft ; udd the meat, one and
one-hul- f tnhlespoonfuls of catsup, one-ha- lf
teuspoonful of Hour und
of u teuspoonful of epper.
Thicken slightly with one tablespoon-fu- l
eucli of Hour and fut cooked togeth-
er. I'our over one hard-cooke- d egg
and serve with thin slices of lemon on
top of each dish.
Onion Soup. Slice six inedlum-slze- d
onions and cook In two
of butter, stirring frequent-
ly, until light brown. Add two smull
cutis of consomme and two cupfuls of
hot water; cook gently for 15 minutes.
Add three tuhlcspoonfuls of parmesan
cheese, one tahlespooouful of kitchen
bouquet, nnchulf teaspoonful of suit,
a few grains of pepper, celery suit and
paprika. I'our into a casserole and
bake 15 minutes. Reef stock or broth
may be used In place of the consomme.
Stuffed Turnips. Pure hulf-poun-
turnips, cut slices from the top and
scoop out the Inside, leaving a hulf-lnc- h
rim. Cook both the shells and cover
until half done (15 minutes) In suited
water, then arrange them In a buttered
baking pun, tiling with chopped sou soil-
ed meat, crumbs or rice. Cover with
the tops and fasten cuch with a tooth-
pick. I'our around them the water in
which the turnips were cooked and
biike until ihe turnips are well done.
I'our off the liquid und brown the tur-
nips. Serve with the hot sauce poured
around them Just before taking to the
luhle. The portion seisiped out tnuy he
used In various ways us soup or cooked
and mushi-- d as a vegetable.
Italian Eggs and Onions. Cook two
cupfuls of smull onions until tender;
drain, season with suit nnd butter.
Put into a shallow' baking dish, ullow-bl- g
space to break, nnd dispose four
eggs between ihe onions. Cover with
six tuhlospoonl'ulH of cheese and place
In a moderate oven until the 'eggs are
set and Ihe chees. melted.
Peas, carrots and onions cooked to-
gether and served with bits of diced
suit pork browned In a hot frying pan
muke a g I vegetable dish. Add a
little milk und serve In Individual
dishes, seasoning well.
If you Intend to he happy don't be
foolish enough to wait for u. Just
cause.
I here's life Blollc In duty done.
And lest aloiio In striving. Whlttler.
WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER.
A ionium soup without meat Is one
of the good, hearty and easy soups to
prepare. In a
good-size- sauce-
pan place one
sweet pepper, one
onion, one carrot
und one turnip.
all medium sized
ami finely minced.
Ail. I n sprig of
parsley, one stalk of celery, one piece
ol buy Icnf, one loaf of cubbuge ami
two cloves. Add two quarts of tomu-- i
(oes mid one quart of water. If fresh
tomatoes are used, do not peel them.
Cover nnil simmer one hour, or until
the vegetables lire lender. Season w ith
:i tiihlespoonfiil of salt, of
a teuspiHiiifiil of pepper and two
of snuur: more may lie add-
ed according to taste. Strain all
through a colander. the soup
to Hie kettle mill thicken with one 1 11
lilesnHiiiful of Hour and one tnlilc-sioont'-
of sweet fat. (hie tuny can
ihls soup mid have it ready for reheat-
ing for hi) emergency soup.
Rice With Crocker. Take n young
chicken, cut up for frying. Take one
tnblespiHiiifiil cadi of lard and butter;
melt In an Iron kettle. When hot, add
Ihe chicken, two tcusisMinfuls'of suit,
oniselL'bth of a tcaspisinful of
stir nnd cook until the chicken Is
brown (ibis will take about fifteen
minutes). Then add two cloves of gar-
lic, one small onion, chopped, nnd two
green popiM'TH, sliced. When these are
cooked I'dd one cupful of rice and two
cupfuls of boiling water. When the
riee Is nearly done add one cupful of
cooked )icm and ix ihopiM-- olives.
Serve "Mb strips of canned red pepper
I laid over the top for a garnish.
Apple Cake. Line a deep pie pint,,
with pastry, then mix together outs
half cupful each of raisins, rolled wal-
nuts, three-fourth- s of a cupful of su-
gar and one tcnsiHiouful of sugar
(sprinkle this over the crust). On
top of this arrange slices of apple,
using three greenings. I'our over
them one egg and one cupful of milk
mixed; add one-ha- lf teaspoonful of
cinnamon and dot with two
of butter. Place In a mod-
erate oven until the custard Is set.
then reduce heat, linking about forty-fiv- e
minutes.
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Cars of Furs.
When furs have been worn In rainy
weather, shake the surface moisture
off carefully snd then hang the fur
(rer a chair back as far away from a
radiator as possible. It Is lie tier te
kang the garments or the fur outside
In the cold air, if at all possible, shak-
ing them vigorously at occasional in-
tervals.
"nought for the Day From Kansas.
Almost any married man can make
his friends smile by saying be Is free
to do as be pleases. Atchison Globe.
NO PLACE HAS BEEN ABSOLUTE-
LY PROMISED TO ANY MAN,
SAYS AN AUTHORITY.
SUTHERLAND'S CHANCE? GOOD
Utah's Former Senator May Have In-
terior Portfolio and Later Seat on
Supreme Bench "Unknown" for
Secretary of Labor.
By EDWARD B. CLARK. -
Washingtou.-On- e hus to go through
a maze more difficult to penetrate tliun
that whose hidden path led to Itosa-niond- 's
bower when he tries to thread
the intricacies of the policies govern-
ing cabinet appointments.
"On the eve of his Inauguration
President-elec- t Harding cut) give out
a list of the names of his choseh cabi-
net ollicluls which does not contain
the name of any man thus fur men-
tioned for place, and feel ussured that
no man who has been mentioned can
complain that he has been deceived by
promises of preferment."
This Is the verbatim statement
made to me by a mun who more cer-
tainly than all others, except one, has
every reason to believe that he is to
be a member of the official fumlly of
the next President of tho United
States.
Meantime, cabinet gossip keeps up
Its racing pace here. New lists have
been put Into the public prints within
a few days, but there Is no assurance
that the new lists may not become
old and discarded lists within the
spun of 48 hours. It is Interesting,
however, to note the various directions
taken by the running feet of gossip.
Sutherland May Be Named.
1 am told that Mr. Hu rdlng is hav-
ing more difficulty lit selecting a man
for. the post of secretary of tho In-
terior than for any other pluce. It is
said also that he Is likely Dually to
offer the Interior department to
George Sutherland of Utah, a lawyer
of high standing, a former L'ulted
States senator and the present presi-
dent of the American Bar association.
It Is also suld today thut if some
obliging justice of tho Supreme court
will step down from the bench not
long after Mr. Sutherland's appoint- -
ment to his cabinet position, the place
made vacant will be filled hy tho pro- -
motion of Mr. Sutherland. Itumor
and something more substantial than
rumor are insistent that 'Mr. Hard-
ing's desire Is eventually to put Mr.
Sutherland on the highest bench iu
the land.
Something that I believe Is not alto-
gether gossip, and In fuct comes pretty
near being the truth, is that a man
whose name has not yet been men-
tioned in the newspapers for cabinet
preferment is to be given the place of
chief of labor. I do not know w ho this
man Is. His name Is held In confidence
by those who know It, but it Is said
with assurance by men who seem to
know what they are talking about
thut Mr. Harding has in mind a mun
whose name will come as a surprise,
but a name nevertheless which, the
knowing ones say, will lie grateful to
labor and to the business and rom-mercl-
Interests of the country.
One of Mr. Harding's close political,
and, as one might say, working
friends, tells me that as between three
men the President-elec- t ds not know
whom to choose for the secretaryship
of the treasury. Of course these three
men are Dnwes and Reynolds of Chi-
cago and Mellon of 1'lttsliiirgh. The
friend of the I'resldeiit-elee- t did say
this much definitely: "Toduy Mr.
Mellon has the edge on Mr. Dawes
and Mr. Reynolds, hut nevertheless
there Is seemingly little to choose as
between the chances of Chicago and
Pittsburgh."
What They Say About Daugherty.
While Hurry M. Daugherty Is one
of the names which can be erased at
a Inte hour from Mr. Hurdlng's slute
without subjecting the eraser to the
charge of bad faith. It still Is taken
for granted by all the "high ones" In
Washington that this Ohio gentleman
Is certain to become the next attorney
general of the United States. It may
not be uninteresting to set down one
of the views of some of Mr. Harding's
friends concerning this probable ap-
pointment
Every one of the President-elect'- s
close advisers admits that because of
personal relations, friendship and In-
debtedness for loyal service, Mr. Hard-
ing Is In duty bound to give Mr.
Daugherty what he wants, hut never-
theless the Intention to make Mr.
Daugherty attorney general haa
aroused some criticism. What Mr.
Harding's friends wanted him to do
waa to appoint somebody else as at-
torney general, presumably George
Sutherland of Utah, and to make Mr.
Daugherty solicitor general. If this
suggestion had been followed, or
should be followed, Mr. Sutherland, so
Mr. Harding's friends argue, could
Lave been put on the Supreme bench
after the lapse of a few months, and
then Mr. Daugherty could have been
promoted from the office of solicitor
general to thatof attorney general.
Many Changes March 4.
The changes that are coming In
Washington on March 4 will be
marked and many, and they will vary
with various srenea of activity.
In the two bouses of congress there
Wl'l be almost revolutionarv changes.
Quintessence.
The ancient Greeks, like modern
chemists, said there were fonr ele-
ments or forms In which matter could
exist fire, air, water, and earth. The
The Pythagoreans added fifth, which
tbey called ether, more subtle and
pure than fire. This element which
flew upwards at creation, and out of
which the stars were made, was called
the fifth eiweoce. hence ajulnteseeoce
or "fifth-essenc- means the most sub-
tle extract of dr that ess be
Cc). mi. WaHini Ninpiw Unlow.)
"All kind things must be don on
their own account, and fur their own
sake, and without the least reference
to any gratitude."
GOOD THINGS TO TRY.
With a few cans of salmon on the
emergency shelf Hie cook Is Independ
ent of the butch-
er.
Fih Turbot.
Take one ran of
salmon, remove
skin and bones
mill flake In small
pieces. Muke a
dressing by tak
ing one-hal- f cupful - of Hour. Add
enough cold milk to make a paste, then
turn It Into one pint of hot milk and
cook until smooth 'and thick. Cook,
add two n eggs, one-hal- f
cupful of melted liulter and season-
ing to taste. I 'nt flali and dressing in
alternate layers and cover with but-
tered crumbs and hake one-hal- f hour.
The liquor tnuy he used for part of
the flit In the satieu If desired.
Spanish Souffle. Thoroughly rinse
one can of salmon, remove Ihe skin
and bones and separate into Hakes.
Season with one teaspoonful of salt,
paprika ami two teaspooiifuls of
lemon juice. Cook one-hal- f cupful of
Boft breadcrumbs with one-hal- f cup-
ful of milk five minutes. Add the
salmon and yolks of three eggs beiit-e- n
until thick, then cut ami fold in
Ihe well-beate- whites of the eggs.
Turn Into a buttered buklng dish,
act In a pan of hot water tind hake In
a moderate oven. Serve with:
Spanish Sauc. Melt three
of butter, odd three ls
of Hour and stir until well
blended ; then pour on gradually,
beating constantly, one cupful of milk
and one-hul- f cupful of cream. Ilrlng
to the boiling point and add one-hul- f
cupful of pimento puree. This Ik
prepared by rubbing a can of red pep-
pers through a sieve. Add one
ol' salt and a few dashes of
epper.
Codfish Chowdsr. Take one-hul-
pound of shredded and sonked codtisb,
two slices of fut suit pork diced and
fried brown, three onions sliced and
cooked until yellow In the fut, six
sliced potatoes and boiling wuler to
cover Ihu vegetables. When the veg-
etables are tender, add a quart of
milk, six milk crackers snaked In cold
milk and seasoning to tuste. Add the
flsh and when lint serve at once.
People arciiatomrd fioni infancy to
Itn on down feathiirs have no Idea how
hard a paving- - stunv is without trying
it. litckens.
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
A sandwich which Is not com-
mon but will bo most unpenning Is:
Creamed Oysterlindwle h.
Chop four dozen,
or one quart of
raw oysters very
line, season with
one teaspoonful
n f s a 1, one-fourt- h
of a tea- -
spooufiil of and a grating of
nutmeg; add one half cupful of melted
butter, one-hal- cupful of creiitu, the
whites of three eggs beaten stiff and
one cupful of rolled cracker. Cook
in a double boiler until it Is a smooth
paste, add one fcusMoiiful of parsley
or ehopM'd i hi vis, then set HWuy to
ool. Spread the mixture on thinly
slii-e- mid buttered bread.
Bacon and Com. Cook n dozen
slices of I.neon until crisp, pouring off
the fut during the cooking. I'cmovo
the bit con .mil keep warm. I'se four
tiihlcspoohfulN of the bacon fnt to
cook one half a gn-e- s'ppcr nnd one
small onion Iihmm Hoe for live min-
utes. Add I wo cupftils of corn and
two eggs well hciitcn, suit and pep-
per to taste mill scramble all together
in the hot fnt. Heap on a hot platter
nnd gariiNh with the bacon.
Butttrecotch Pudding. Melt one
tipfnl of brown sugnr mid two table
sHsnfiils of butter over Ihe lire In an
Iron frying pan: when dark brown
pour over the mixture two cupfuls of
boiling milk nnd simmer until dis-
solved nnd smooth. Mcnntlme souk n
slice one Inch thick) of stale bread
ill cold water ntitll very soft. Squeeze
out all the water and crumble Into
hits. Tour the milk and sugnr mix-
ture over the broad und add the bent-w- i
yolks of two egg, a little salt, mid
a tenMMtiful f VHiillla. I'our Into a
buttered baking dish nnd bake in a
psn of water forty-liv- minutes. lu-a- t
the whites of the cngs until stiff; ndi
two talievsnomifnla "f owdered sugnr
and tlte Juice f half a lenioti. Spread
over the top ami brown in a niislotnte
oven. Serve warm or cold.
A isn't sandwich tilling which l
y dainty l prcsn-- as follows:
Take grated maple sugar. cliopsd pe-
cans and rrratn enough to make of the
consistency t spread. Sprinkle with
alt and serve filling for white saml-wlcbe-
A most delicious cream cheese may
tie ma ie at hsme hy grating rich New
Torfc rhersr that haa become smne-wh- at
dry and ntirring It Into a cupful
nr less of boiling water. A half rnp-f- nl
of cheese will need one cupful of
i cam.
IngonhMM Sun Ovens.
In some tropical regions, where coal
Is scarce as In Egypt the Punjab and
the African Karoo teakwood boxes
blackened Inside, fitted with glass tojis
and properly inonlated. are In common
ne for cooking, baking and other pur-
poses. These son ovens, which have
the advantage of eliminating ot of
fnel. afford a temperature of 240 to
Z73 degrees Kalirenheit In the middle
of the day. Prmiord with a mi rent
for a reflector tbey will run up to 19b
u gtees. Milwaukee Journal.
approved by fashion which nlNllnctly
furors wraps that may be described
as sumptuous. Each of these routs
Is distinctly new In some style points.
The model at the left Is mude nf onn
of the heavier of spring pile fabrics
and bus Its unusuul collar striped
with bands of bluck which niuj be nt
putent leather or of ribbou. Heine-colore-
coats with finishing und rio
liellisbinents of patent leull.er are
among the best of the season 'a offer
lugs.
The coat nt the right might be Hir
accurately described us a nniiille,
shaped Into wide sleeves ut Ihe sides.
It Is a very clever piece of designing
with Its body gathered Into a length
of the material which becomes a yoke,
collar and scarf, all In one. The scurf
ends are finished with handsome lu
sels.
For tlress-u- times there are many
pretty colored organdies, trimmed with
narrow frills having phut edges. They
are finished with bows of narrow rib
bn set on in prim little groups and
have suslics of the sume i nriew rib-
bon. They are shown In many lively
colors, pink, green, blue, lavender and
yellow miiong them and bnve levily
old fashioned sunbnnm ts to ti atcli.
In more substantial dn-- - whitn
tujie often provides a nent M'IV an
shown In the frock at the left of thn
picture. This tlres, with knickers, in
made of plain chsnibray, Ms collar
and cuffs bound with tape and mwo
of tnie at the bead of plait" The,
dress at the right, for an otdrr girl,
is made of organdy with net umlcr-sleevi- -s.
A very little needle work on
the collar and a ribbon tie finish np
a dres that Is too simple to need de-
scription snd too pretty to pass un-
noticed.
Novel Sachet Bag.
A novel sachet is made if threw
large sachet bags of different colore!
silk. These are filled with cotton waeV
ding and sachet powder. Pdby rihrmst
Is used to tie the three haps together
and form a large roette. A kewrMs
doll is dressed in a floppy tut or rib-
bon trimmed with ribbon flowrrs and
Its feet sre tied down by the rosette.
Cloth of Silver Hats Pcpuiar.
Small Egyptian turtn for evening
wear are made of silver loth.
Ot LONG us the styles In little girls'd frocks Interpret llltlj girlhood. It
will not be nivessary for them to cast
iihout for anything sturtllngly new no
mailer how simple they nre, they en-
able an Instant appeal. It Is the sim-
plicity nnd childishness of this spring's
offerings that commend them to moth-
ers. They have variety also to offer
and many pretty details of finish tbnt
endear them to the children, lis
newest among these finishings is (out l
In "sampler" trimmings. Canvas bands
with flowers worked in ernss-Mltc- h
on them. In gay colors H'.ie the
samplers of a century ago,
serve to make bands and tabs
that set off many pretty chainhrny
ilreses and aprons.
In ginghams smnll checks and cross-
bars ore favored with plain cbanihrsy
used for collnrs and other accessories
snd for trimmings. Tlie plain chum-bra-
also provides short bloomers.
The order Is reversed In dresses of
plain chambray with collars and other
accessories of cheeked or crossbar
gingham, but the knickers with these
dresses are of the plain material also.
Black Velvet Coat
Some of the black velvet coats are
twine with wide, flaring sleeves, which
tan lie used at will for a muff. These
same flaring sleeves are fitted with
little shirred inner silk sleeves mind
sleeves, tbey are called which keep
the writs and arms warm in spite of
the wide lower edge of the sleeve.
Fur Coats for Children.
The child whose parents can afford
the luxury will lie 1 this
False Mahogany.
A astral laa red gum ran be made
to look so much like mahogany and
Orraasiaa walnut that It Is often sold
for one or the other of these woods.
How ran yon tell the difference be-
tween the false and the troef By look-
ing at the cross-grai-n, aays Popular Set.
esce. If ron ran see the pores with
the naked eye. then yon will know that
aM Is welt If yon rant see the pores
without the nor of n magnifying glass,
then yon win know tint yon arc In
the presence of red gvm.
Evil Spreads.
There Is no sort of wrong deed of
which a man can bear the punishment
alone; yon can't Isolate .yourself, and
say that the evil which is In yon shall
not spread. Men's lives are as thor-
oughly d with each other as
tlst air they breathe; evil spreads as
necessarily disease. Every sin
ranses suffering to others besides
tbtiee who commit It George Eliot
freshments were served to the lar-
gest attendance present in the his-
tory of the Camp. ,
of Mrs. H. Johnson. After a busi-
ness session the afternoon was ple-
asantly spent. Delicious refreshments
were served Several new members
;raryi3rTjrTj''w
SOCIETY. CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
arrivals ia the Capital City during
the wick. Mr. Beall came up on
business with the state tax co'iimis-Isio- n.
Mr. tlanny, land business md
IjinJf Mcll to the. supreme court.
Warreu E. Rollins, the noted ar- - Over .hr MattPersonal
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Demoboo and
family, kit- - Wednes'la y tor AM'"
they r :tio noia'e
.J.inc 'heir future l"me .
J ..'di'f it"! Mrs. John V MrHt
n,; i ln.ii- !..:!!'
and Mr.. I. !:.' :..i
. I l. in! J iic ; iw i
vn I .a .1 . :; "J
Mr.. I:. A. .xuU, of i. r- -
rne.l tile tii.t ot thij week to ;on: ,.f ,u. Umd ...imt C ". '
her liusii.ii'd I". L.'l.i:.U, who .. m (i,e tjty. . expreted that the
member of the house of reprcsenta-- , s4riu t,rt 'nil! he read, for ocI'rom here Mrs. I.n-l- '.'.'ill a"
.(lly by the iiist of May.
General and
Mrs. William J Barker relumed
ili.tr Utlcr part if list k from
.... '
al fsiunites . in
V. , T Wi:-'- !
--
.is viviinf her !.nrj!.i
in livv M r M t .
flortf.
jt;. ice !'..: 1. '.V.
Jib. a ImAeti ! '
wi .it In Ihr .1 tin. M..1..I i
Attorney J 11- -' ("ll.M
Hlnlo w re oi We s.la v
from the IUti.,ect ran h ; t I'o.mi.i-one-
which they based.
Itisf. f Sent, '
d Le ii.aui'.ura! . o'l rni't. r has pti
oriurirrd that the hit at'er T'- v -
iflsj all f.cns. , v. :'l ! -- v .1
Ml Hie Sants ! W.miMi's I'.oa'd '
Vrade, for dcf'rt..' t t rnt . '
alrut.s TI.e ii'tii r ' '!-- ! !
jmonn'ed la t,0P7 n tio- tot:
i.p.:..; f:,r (!" i'fir, ;ff,ir
T m i ..... '
JZM ''"m ir "
to Albuquerque to represent me w.
I". S. Chapter at the meeting of
ine uran'j on icj.e.oy ..a.
Mr. Ml r i'. f
i i, e .pet,! In Mfive to tins c t y
i:i 'he ri-e- !':i:re. Mr. I' ' ter v.--
: hem tng from rhciimaMsn .,,,,j;,,,lt.,., on atj occasion.--.
will trv TeiueT: Sf.riiigi Ha le h'ri.i!j
' ':,'1""! ''"'j David I. Ltvliv M v
sl"!n- I.oret.o Dehia.li. it la- - ' - :
, ,. , .
' rl d " Santa I f .V !.
an,! .oh.rl lianny. of f) ,;.,,.,. , jea.'.n. t'.a
,i, ; ' "o n en ' rile t
wn-- was in their favor.
WtA
lifornia-AiizonaTex- ar
St-aridsr-d oiTom is I Sleeperr; 7
urana -
indianr cflli
Shortened Scheduler
Hen .u:i1 There
Interesting Pageant Marh 4th
n of the public schools
arc to put on very vvuiolruil
iir.i n .slnirf pa "cant .11 the citnir
.
i e :i.'s u,n-r- hoo.
Stal-- v t: e ;.la ground direct
r ha s i !:...,- e :.n l ii . s iita gcit n,
-
- t.-.- ; v. cm. 11;
t!:.: to oe tiic :u:
inination of all the worK tiiat ha
hilk dances
l .r, mil t. re
we.'i .'l t v ' 1. nr.-i'- the
year. '1 ::e thetiie of the-i'- w oi k i i to
al- io,r lUie : tiie eos- -
: tttnes, t 'ie o tie's ait t ijro'ip.iis.
oi l..e eiol lie.i will pietuie Hie .V.l-- .
an ti al i y The
iti'isic is of the Imt ami some of the
' e". s m beautiful sn l very ;f.In !:
, le i!l hi unit two hundred
ar.l s and liirls in th .
ha i.irt"
d v.i'l and
rs. hi d,
f ile in
it.
War Mothers Club EntertaineJ
'I'iii W ar Moth, i ( oil) ivii beau-tii'ull- y
elite' d Mondiy aj'ler-iioo- n
,i Mr,. 10. D. I)u,.'.ut ai l.erh' lie on et, the ocassion
'
:'!. '' .' owe: to
o''i; ' t ' ii for the Club and
I.e. ion A ,'i.r ;e l r of iit" .1!.... ho-- , - r .M. al- -
uiniiiiitn wetc reeeied also ipiite a
!..:. e e:.- - 'i donation to lie used where
ll'.o.t lie l.d.
Mrs, hi- -: nt is a cdarmiiR hostess
and at l is ti.ne was tspeeially pie-- a
s inc. tnakiiii; h afternoon one nev-
er to he f.jr.otton by those en.'oy-ii-
her minions hospitality. The
nt:u:!e rs hy Mrs. tjeore 0tic
add.d wondti f illy to the pleasure of
ths mo-.- t enjoy., hie afternoon. The
home was Leant fully decorated incut
ilovvers, flaps mil I m iiln's picture,
the decorative idea being carried
in the app.'intnn Ms ol the delicious
three luncheon The hristess
was assisted in selling by Mrs. 11.
(irid.hs and Mrs, Herman Gerhardt.
Titeiinicari News.
Silver Tea By W. C. T. U.i'e - e- '! ."" ." en at the
Presbyterian chapel Wednesday by
tiie .ea! V. C. T. IT. vv;is sucres ,'nl
from the ..... i; point of view as
v'.-,- as financially T he decora : ii;
committee had been : much pains
to render the chapel, where the tea
was serw d , a aet ii e as e
hy the use of pot plants and ;:reeu-- ,
e n frnni one
side id the room to the other and
- u'oueo .1 I tie .villi)..! r,f the un-
ion, a how of white Runs and .
dainty laee covered tah'e in t' e cen-
ter of the room added s'till more to
its I nine like appearance. A larfie
number of our ladies called diiriiip-
the dour devo'ed to the tea and en- -
.d the miiMc fu'nished bv Misses
EltabctVi Piirdv, Dorothy Dick, and
Elizabeth Alhritton at the piano. Ex-
cellent refreshments were served and
'lie free will offering of friends of
trie I'nion amounted to about
whieh wi'l h" put to good use mi
their work Two new members were
received Carlsl.a I Curetit.
.
Intetettina; Club Session
.virs i tin Muni was nnsie.s jo
the V.' .111 Mi's Club Tt'c-- d ,v a'.o--
noon Twenty two members wire
p.-- cut. Mrs.' A. W. lloekenhull w.l :
leader for the afternoon She give
a l iautiful sketch of the Co' a .'
pir rd. their h "tc lite, cookiie; ..e ltal'e utensil and manners,
me. lie 'tie and their pleasure.-
;.l cui'f diffireut from todav t"''.:el.
Mr', Stevenson read an attic' :
"Ivolv American and Home
te" frm the !! iv Vi-- w 111.1 '. t:o
v. I vh was a'so fine. Roll ca'I va
answered by pivino items fro- -t .'!
eit-i-- s M's. MeD.inaM. -i !,e .
tlr. Portales Woman's Club. w
s t for the a f ' eru'.. ti And ' M
unr'i of tluir club e.h.ieh
tn'.re.to'C and instructive
1 ne I w ill entertain their '
.1 ds lo b. 11 at the lioi'i.- i M '
W A. Havel.- -. This v ill h a '
on': 1 style pn-'- v All vll d" . e
( VVrial 'tyle.-Clo- vis e-
Woman's Club Enjoys Honor
The Arti'sia Club Ins now the h-
,.. ,1 ... . t d v ice president
of the State I'e.le, atioti. who is also
the ("haii man of the .trd district.
Among its membership, Mrs. M
Corbin was recently appointed to fill
a vacancy in ths position and she
'! " ;,i rparee of tiie meetintT of
the 3rd District Federation which
rUTcient Service
Intcrerting" rcenery citicute
u. iionr iai to sve vhe
Man Cannot Sense Coming Rain.
It i nomewhat extraordiiiary, but
nau in the only animal that cannot
naturally in reeive approucliing rain.
All other iiiuiali show uiieusines
lien rain Is iiius. At such time
does get resile-- s. eats sneeze ant)
iish their eiirs. Iii.h croak with a
iiml. titnsli in, is.-- , ov.ls Kerti'eh. ea-;o-
Fcrniui anil dueks unit (teese ar
jiiiisuallv n. sv. Thii "Is said to bo
iuc to Hie of tbPlr nerve
5.v lie ikiiiip air, vvbich mtikes the-n-l
uneasy. ,
Polish Melodies. ,
The I'olcs have
rrw from , fHsicrn iiilliii ni t'. ' Their
melodic iuv.'iitinn in soiiu'tinios rattuT
limited, bur their lum-- ar alwnva
wotidi'i riilly einl tind they --
ten innki' of dlfih tilt Intcival
nhicli would - ' I'm to he more, suitabla
fur tin inistruiiii-ii- t lluin for Ilic voire.
The ol llu i' soiiu-- is snd hut
full of inte-es- t ntid in them
it is easy l ivn!i:ti that Chopin wa
t Ihnroiinbly . "iiiitional" eninposor.
Inconsistsnoy.
The inconsisli nl umaMi is a sei inila
mentiee to the n put.-itio- of W(iiiniu
kind in she one lhln(
and dots nnothor; In fait. k'm II
usually nil theory and no pi:i.-tle- 4
Theri'roi c. for I lie t'....l of her sex, it
behooves all ivoiuen to iisk tlii'triselvefl
If Ihey are IneiiiisiMi ut. Iiii'iiusi.leiii'f
is a fiitnl liindi an.H in ilit
of a business nr prufess otu.l woninfy
for ll does av.nv with ilii' celiiihilltj
wl.ieh i nee.";ii'v In wlloeesK.
A Vir,trr C.itact; cphe.
(.title Ih.wnr.l I .1 It. 11 leeiisloiiiei
to oiui for mili; lo a iieihhor uho
kept a row. One v.ii.u-- day be wag
to'd flint the cow bad kiuih dry Hlid ll
e.inlil luivp 11. tuoie milk uuiil spnnu.
The little f- Hinv bl no lime in rin
nliu; lir.ine and Ids moth-
er: "Oil, mower, the cow's fiozed UP
and he won't have iu mori' milk till
spring !"
COLUMBIA HATCHERY
P. O. Box, 1102, Denver, Colorado.
Capacity, Over 10 000 Chicks Weekly
We can supply you with any quan-
tity of Baby Chickens, 15 Varieties',
Live delivery guaranteed Parcel Post
Prepaid. Write for prices and full
particulars.
CATTLE AND RANCH FOR SALE
1632 acres patented land and two
640 acre homesteads relinquishment!.
This place has 9 springs, 3 wind-
mills. 4 reservoirs, 18 miles fencing,
buildings, tractor, farming imple-
ments, cattle, mules and horses. For
fuller description, price, terms, write
I. C. SWEET, Cernllos, New Mexico.
"I Lost My Best Customers Thru
Rats," Writes J. Adams.
'Used to have the busiest Rest-
aurant in town until news spread
that the kitchen was infested with
rats: lost a lot of my best custom-
ers until 1 tried RAT-SNA- Haven't
a pest in the place now. Restaur-
ants should use RAT-SNAP- Three
sizes, 35c, 65c. $1.25 Sold and,c;uar-antee- d
by Collins Drug & Stationery
Co., and Kaune Grocery Co.
CLASSIFIED
PFRSONAL
LADY FARMER, 35, worth $o0,(m
would marry, N liox 1134, League,
Detroit, Mich.
CALIFORNIA, BACHELOR, worth
$40,11, will marry. E Box 325, Club.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.- -
WEALTHY YOUNG LADY wants
husband, 1'"' Box 35, League, Toledo.
Ohio.
CIVIL ENGINEER, 27, with $40,000,
wants wife. W Box 432, , League,
Chimbus, Ohio.
BACHELOR, 33. worth $.l.'f0,
would marry. Z liox 325, Club,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
LADY, 2'. with money, will marry.,
II Box AM, League, Columbus, Ohio.
HOTEL PROPRIETOR, worth $60,-O'- O
wants wife.' U Box 325, Club,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
CALIFORNIA BACHELOR. 43 worth
would marry, t Box lUV
League, Detroit, Micrh
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY.
Excellent opportunity , Experience
unnecessary. Particulars free. Write
American ' Detective System, 1968
Broadway. New York, N. Y.
ASTROLOGY Stars tell Life'i Story
Send birthdate and dime for trial
reading. Eddy, 4307 Jefferson, Kan-
sasiCityKlissotirijApartiTH
Csmvan oPAi-i2on- a Tot
Harevnp'.l'J X'V
UYite.aiHi I will tell you
alKsut J!cymntnni!airlf or
furnislivat'criem-waHon- f
Man ine tnp
were registered.
Citv Firemen's Ball at Deminc
Elaborate preparations are, beini
made by the city firemen for a balL
to be given by the Deming Fire De-
partment on Washington's Birthday
at the Community House. A first
class jazz orchestra has been engag- -
cd t theocassion and everything- -
is being done to make the aiia.it a
urand success.
Fourteen Join Baptist Church
Fourteen people who joined tne.
": ; i i.nprepation here during;
the recent revival were ,imme. sed at
a service held at the Felix river
i "i "7 ai'eriioon, Rev Mr. Ed- - j
wards pastor of the churdfi officiat-
ing This was the largest numbert - " I mi n li',i Iri liaue tli rilec tif
mijiism administered here and the
sir-- i r v is larKely attended
Mcscner.
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
A Musxnl Treat
All exceptionally brilliant and del-
ightful mean recital was given Sun-
day afternoon at the Scottish Ritelathid al by Mrs John Oliver Md-l- e
, asMstcd by Mrs. Charles Dull,
corneti.st, and Robert L. Ormsbee,
baritone, in compliment to Governor
ami Mrs. M. C. Mceln-m- , Lieut Gov-
ernor and Mis. W. Jl Duckworth
and the members of the state lei-- I
.re number rendered bv
l'v tl e t io of accomplished musici-
ans was a rare musical treat and
a s en oyed by a very large and
appi eei.itiie audience. Mrs. Miller
'i:.'ie.l i: I rrdt-- mine of tj.e
nnot aide orqanists and musicians in
I' e -t and is probably the most
perfect master of the 0rs4.n1 in the
southwest.
A wry .Mine ful Valentine Tarty
was ficeu Monday evet-ini- ; by M 's s
iJo-o;- ' v I inn.-- nt the home of her!
Mr. ::nd M- -.. C. V.. I.inncv
on Griffin, street. The ptiests enjoy-in- ;
the of this pleasant
home wln-i- the members of the
I'ri.'ian Fndenvor Society of thel
Presbyterian Church The!
rooms were gaily d corated with red
hearts and other Valentine day stig-- j
pestinns were used. After a sliori
toilless nnetii'fr. various games ap-
propriate for the occasion were p'c
asiiiK features, refreshments
were served by Mrs. I.inney.
M-s- Anita Rnsc entertained
twelve young friends at an enjoyab-- 1
le Valentine party given at be
home on Cathedra) Place Mond.ij
evening. The rooms were beautiful-
ly decorated in keeping with the oc
casion At the conclusion of several
interesting Rames, a delicious supper
was served by the hostes who was
assisted by her mother Mrs. William
Rose. The young people present
were:' the Misses Irene Wiley, Ka- -j
Identic Hall, Pearl liarker, Carolyn!
Asnltind and Holly Tear, Messrs.'
Gene Baca, Howell Earnest, Willard
Smith, John N'lisbatim, Leigh
and Willard Roloff.
One of the loveliest Valentine par-
ties was given by the entertainment
committee of the Elks Lodge at its
home on Lincoln avenue Saturday
evening. The ball room was artisti-
cally decorated for the event and for
two hours the young people, mem-
bers of Flks families, had the time
of their lives dancing to the excel-
lent music furnished bv the P.nis
Th, aire orehestra At 10 o'clock the
jorng pen ile retired and the Elks,their laibes and several invited
guests had the floor and dancing;
la ted until the palest of pray light '
appeared in the east and was only
abandoned then with reluctance. Da- -
i hments were served dur(
ing the evening.
(111 Tuesday afte-noo- n the Santa
V ' mi i's (T b Ih'!(1 an imen
meeting a' hall with
the pri-'de- nt Mrs. I". C. Wilson pre- -
siding The subject announced sonic
veeks ago was "Taxation" bv For-
mer Governor ilaperman. Tde ladies
who assembled to hear this impor-
tant topic by Mr. liager-n- r
11 were Mt lly inlere-ted- but were
dimmed to d
.appointment, for ow-- :
" to : u i n'iottant t he'
had to I, ave immediately af'er read-
ing tu ;ir'ie!e oil "'rasaltoti" in pen-- 1
rah !!. wever, a discission among
the members fol'ovvd and the clulj
can In. a- -t of bavin;, several well in
iotT'i.l v.oiiKti who are efficiently
ijii ilitied to tr.ke their p'accs in bttsi- - j
m s circles of this state.
A meeting of the Conimuiotv Wcl-t.ir- e
of the Woman's
fli-l- , was I elil Fridav afternoon al
tin Clu'd Welfare Home. Mrs Reed.
Ilo'otiian. clairman, presided during:
itic session. Topics relative to 1
other neparimrius.
which would have a tendency to im-
prove cerian conditions in this com
niatinitj were among the subjects
disct'ssed. After the meeting adjour-
ned Miss Montana Hastings, the ef-
ficient state director of Child Wel-
fare, showed the ladies over the
house, explaining the use of every
roum and the work conected with
weighing. measuring and mental
testing of the 200 babies which will
take place as soon as the quaran-
tine is lifted on measles and diphth-
eria. Two trained nurses and pract-call-y
all the physicians in the city
will assist in this work. Miss Hast-
ings has a practical and interesting
chart outlining every street in this
city and vicinity Dfferent col.v:--
pins are employed to show the num-
ber of In hie that have, been born
and died in !20 and so far in 1921.
also every home visited hy the di-
rector or nursj At 5 o'clock Miss
Hastings invited the ladies into the
dining room and asscmbWd around
the attractively decorated table were
Mesdames R.- - R. Donohoo. William
P.eacham. Hample. O'Byrre, A. C.
Kock. George PHtchard, Reed Hol-loma-
Frank Staplin. the Misses
Montsna Hustings. Stela Sloan and
IV F.tta nd Mrs. O.
ol Raton. The dainty refre-
shments were prepared and served
by Mrs A. J. Abbott.
Thirty five candidates were initia-
led members do Camp.
Woodmen of the World Wednesdiy
rvening at a meeting held m the
iOdd Fellows Hall The representati-- 1
c who took part in the ini'iation
ceTtreor.ies were: t . Vrensnw. K.
!. Baca. G. F. McDonald. Santos
GarHa. lesus Nevares. L H. Brock.
I. V Galieiro, Coe Howard. H. O.
Norris. Senator Rafael Garcia and
George W Armiio, chief clerk of the
bouse. Following the ceremony re- -
, who has been quite ill for sever-
al days vta rcmu.ej from his me
1.11 U . 11 J.nr.f to .M. Yiu-- l
:::'s s:.i.it..riiii yesterday.
', ,.: : i ;t ! i he Kni
vh.-- of Pt'ii..s li.i ::! .. ! tliM
the big dance anil ba!'(;-ie- 'ilnca
wa to have been k" '' ';:,rr
t C II' V.'
i:
t, . v t
The ,conora Grand t Ipera Stars
,
.,. ,,.,, ;it i..,r: rheatr
h'ridav Satmdav and Suii'ia' vsas a
uli ..sinir leatui e in adilitioti to the
,
,.K a r pleture show He-- voeal
,.,,, , "en len (. lei l.il ee
'.' M--
. Nor P .Ml in'"
line wis an arrival in the i' y
Mr;; Nordhatis is '. te . hai
;m.,-i of I he Ch.ld W. !' W o '
n V...S here in the i . .. '. '
is n.hio' het.ee the h "Ma' ii e. "he
ii.Uo afelaled tile V.e,,:,,, ' ,1.
nn . !:rt w'.i.-- v:i he'd a! I ''m;
:...i! 'l's.e3.!.iy afternoon.
e ' : r ' i ' ' ,n of t ,0' ". -
.! hi M:o,,nv o.ino.o! .'
p:t,. ( ,1 W f..,.sd
ti'o- t ti'.', l will li.se to'.i.ci i .v
'lite clas otIlpties thiii; t.V'
dili'Tent New Me-.ie-
i:ie, w'i. are taking '''e de;'n s.
Meil.htlS of ill.- l.K'il K:i,te 11
Chapter aro servinu the n. on in
tiers.
T 'oiii ,' Santa x t hy
a .In n..' wind lo'tll wlikh f a. I'e1
In: velocity of 41) miles an l.ot.r
i due . d..y dawned brieht and he
toil, 'voieel Santa I'o weather.
whi't Tliui sdav the weather id
ui h.r.e iii.nri led aeain wil't !"-- j
wife for it was very cold and rloudv
.most of tiie (!.iy. and this moniiin.
'citizens ie rc with n teal
snow storm.
Aeronlinij to the iveel.lv Imll.-t'i- i
lot tin- siale deiarttueut of heallh
eoinit e iiea'.le reach, d a
hinder u Hither in I he state last w. ek
thr hi any week sinee the enideini.
of influenya last year. D'i) i
in. .isles, scarlet fever. rhi.'l.eiiia.K,
pneumonia, mumps, whooping conp.dland till etcu'ois are aiiiour the dis-- '
eases that showed a decided
Rev. Father Daniel V I.aw'ou, S.
of A llnnineripie. will he the prin-- ;
cii-n- s.-ake- at the public tneelini;
iof the New Mexico So-- '
eietv v hieh will be held this even-iin- e
,'t the Museum htiildiui?. Dlher
;iddreses will he delivered by Fo'in-- I
er ( 1 11 .dt'iv d !' itw.
'and Colcn.l Kalph E Tw.te'.eil.
(,,; seh--- on by Mi-- s Clanh' '
at ! I'ohert f.. t l"ii bee.
the of tile tin.
of ';e'ald t'assidv'- - new
i,.,, Tie f'ro-- s of the Mirty-- j
( r w-'- l ttlace.
! When Your Farm Stock Is Sick,
1 Look For Rats.
t I):s-ao- : anions farm animals don't
i':t l::;peii Rats are carriers of
ia,n"i oi:s pla-ote- doer cholera.
too' :.!.) i": r'h ilio-.-o- and tiiat
ter'-i- t le it" all sconr'."'S liuboiiie
p! Far'-u-r- shivild throw
;
:.r. il ,.. mivr 10
ao.'i-i- t remises K'A F SN'MV P's
sizes.TV sa Tl:r-- e
iratit.ed hi C.,i- -
0. Statiot. C, , oi
Co.
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SOLD BY ALL D!lL'Gr,!STS
SAM ML COPY OF MAC DONALD'S
FA!lML:iS' ALMANAC
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
AlLASUt.IG..niGHAMTON. N.Y.
Do you know
you can rcll50 good
cigarettes forlOcts frcm
one bag of
GENUINE
OullDurham
TOBACCO
the treasury which will be used to
tuy necessary equipment tor the I0.1
jre s nau. Mrs. jvauoie as nosicir,
serevd delicious refreshments aid
the members voted it one of the jol-iie-
club meetings yet held.
Reception for New Factor
Friday evenint; about titty Presby-
terians Ratio red at the dome of
V. M. Gentry lo meet their new
pastor, Kev. Guy Davis who is now
.: 1 . t who will
t, he wo. 1: Lire. Livery
one was given a royal welcome by
Mr. and Mrs Gentry and the evening
was quickly and pleasantly passed
with music, conservation and various
stunts given by the unfortunate.
.
t of audwiclics. cof-
fee and pie were served and at a
late hour the guests went to their
homes hoping that they mi;.;hl be
invi-e- to this home soon again.
Clayton Citizen.
Club Dance Great Success
The dance pnen b the Cafrizozo
Dancing Club recently was well at-
tended there beiiij about A'J couples
present. After the dance which clo-- .
scd, as usual at twelve, most of the
dancers repaired to the Star Cafe,
where they were fiinishcd with deli-
cate lunches by Mr Haines, who
acted in the capacity r.f cattrer. Ti:
Club is planning another danrinjj
to be given soon and like the
others Riven hy this up to date club,
will he a humdinpir. Herpuson's la.z
Joy Makers" furnished the music.
t arrioo Outlook.
W. C T. U. Donates $300
The W. C. T. U. met l iiday after- -'
noon with the president, Mrs D. L.
Geyer. The attendance and interest
was larRe Three hundred dollars rai-
sed for the Frances E. Willard home
i ' i1 . . ei stion was ex-
pressed to the business men of Ros- -
we ll vvho have K to this home
r's. A rec pt on will soon he
t .lo '.'.in: ui; ' l foi
'! hi t. en in w luev.her- - tvt re re,-e- ' eil
ii in. A new union was reported at
.,rj M.. K'. F". Doiioho.i,
of the St e Federation ol
Woman's C'tibs is now chairman of
tin V. C T, 1'. lei kitiou denart
r " o.el fin. c.i' e and tea were
sit- ed by the ho: '.ess Roswcll
cord
Prcs' wter-a- Ladies Meet
A pleasant aiiair was the mcer-i"-
of the I'ri'sbyterian Ladies Aid
Wednesday a ftei 110011 at the home
o' Mr;. A. F. ( lark. The devotional
c e- were led by Mrs. C T
Wall er and the business meeting
.id , t. .1 bv e President. Mrs. 1)
A. IgVuinr' the social h .it'
:i niiseellaneous shower was given
Mr. i" MiJielet, a bride of re
.nt date. Tic shower, a minati.re
laden si if, was presented hv M'.--
d tiies Waul and II. I. MrKinsT
-- ml eoi't'-iiie- many loi'ely and use-f;-
uifts. IO' fresliini tils were erv
ed hy tl e hostess. I lagfrman Mes
ng r
Home Talent Play a Success
. e 'ab ut idav. "All a Mis- -
take, staged at the Mission liiea- -
tre. last Thursday was, like the I.e- -
gion play, greeted with an overflow
house. The play was a three art
comedy and each plaw r did his ut- -
most to bting out the part he
...,,h.iviiik o a n u...
etiort met vut'i ai'preriation ly the
audience and the applause was "ttt.-l- i
- s to encourage each nu mber of the
cast to do his best
The play was started under the 'i
reeiioti of George Hyde and the cre-
dit for the success of the phy is
largely due to his c'forts.
About $1 in was cleared and l
be turned into the building fund
Clavt.ni Citien.
Sunday School Contesting
A llo-'- Is he'll:.1" s'lg''i!
I,.- the Met'olist Sunday Schools of
DeniiuiT and I as Crin cs. wl ich
la t Srrthv d wi'l l..t for
fo'-- n'oir'is and on which points
.ll I r reMt'ed for on t i t v ,
e v on A s a
s.-'- t
..f I i t Sunday the cr
..i.e'l. It to s' '. 11 i'l Deoiiif.' fa
vir. The lioino i'" in 'to. eonts
v some suitable forfeit to the
wieners, ti thi-- . 0-- t. 01 be d
..hd .at la'er date intere t
-
.1:1' et :o', 'i the contest an--
ott'i I'tilif- - v i'l do s be keen
. vr the final resn
Eastern Star Dance
The dance given by the ladies of
Eastern Star Lodge of Springer at
the e theatre last Friday nielit
was one of the best and largest at- -
V-i- - Co-x- l Mssictaary Work
The Missionary Society of the
Southern M. F--. Church of Roswell
met recently in the church parlors.
A laree attendance was present. Mrs.
sear. which is very pood inisKtiary
work.
Bri- - ard Social Session
Fn'loi. i"- - re"d?r htisirt- -
meeting Moidav, nieht the eM"
of the O. E. S rive an rnfr-,-nl
ra-- d p?rtv to Mrs.
F.. IT. Sweet who evperts to lea'- -
Tresdav for C.Troro he will
rbaree of a The-- e were
4 f.'es's presen'. . dainty luncheon
Iconchtdccl the affair.
Albuouernae Elks Peleertnt
The Albnoierr.-- e s cbos-- j
- ' e 11. 13, and 3 of April as tVe
rla'es j,n whieh ?Ves-- r.i'l present 'he
best minstrel show ever s?"ed H
that citr. The cast includes rter
sons and rehear' are be;n? he'd
the able direction of Manrice
Klien.
Cetno'ie Ladies Leer) Meets
Last FH- - the Catholic Ladies
league of Estancia met at the home
Vos-enut- Valley.. and the
(red
you
t 1. f... I
..;.:i. ji: il
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Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all iie
Steam Coal
iiiiiiiuii!iPiiinirii:iiriii;ii,.i:i;:iii!;;!!iiii::!iir..ii:!,i!i!i;!ii!;:i,r,iHitiir.
Capital Coal Yard!
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
will be held here in April. Mrs. C. tended social events of the season
W. Williams is the corresponding e- - The ladies, cleared almost one y
for the distrirt. dred dollars from the dance and e
story of Indian pueblos made freshnieutf. The large gathering of
a most interesting stiirlv and more people from all prts of the romitrv
fully impressed upon the mind the had a very enjoyable time. Refresh-gre-
and varied attractions of New ments consisting of sandwiches, h
in scenic and historic and stir- - kcs. pickles and coffee were served
Mexico. Our state is wonderfully bv the ladies The Springer Novelty
passes all the others in archaeologi- - Three furnished the music for the
cal interest and with the diversified event Springer Times.
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
ioKe
Di Mac Donald's Dream Book
What Dreams May Come!
The most comprehensive and
Scientific book on this subject eref
written. ,
New edition now ready. Price 20c
A'Jas Printing Co. Dept. 6, Binghatn-to- n.
N. Y,
Indian life needs only proper adver-
tising to draw a stream of tourists.
This t program w as led by
Mrs. Anderson at a recent meeting
Artesia Advocate.
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
Were Royally Entertained Hittkle the president, was in the
The Christian Endeavor members rha-'- Officers and chrirmen of
were entertained rovally at a deli- - sndng committees made fine reports,
ghtful party given Friday nicht at ft was derided to rive a rTMtar a
the country home of Mr. and Mr, month toward the unkerp of the
Roberts. Many amusing rrni-ni'- House nakine $l2ffl a
MARRY I Free Directory with des-
criptions and photos. Bonafide Co,
Dept. 65 Kansas City Mo. 315-5- 2.
'
M ARRY IF I ONELY ; for results
trv me: best and most successful
"Home Maker": hundreds rirh wish
marriage soon: strictly confidential '
most reliable, years 'of experiencel.rmflnn, (rM ''The SlirCeSSful '
Club." Mrs. B. Ball. Bo 5S6 Oakland.
California
MARRY' FOR SPEEDY MARRIAGE
absolutely the best, largest in the
country, estarjtisnei 10 years, inous-an-ds
wealthy members, both sex.
wishing early marriage, strictly con-
fidential description free. The Old
Reliable Club. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26.
Oikland, Calif
WANTED Man or wotnaa to take
orders among tr ends and neighbors
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery,
full line for men, women and child-
ren.. Eliminates darning. We pay
75 an hour spare time, or $36.00 .
week full time. Experience unnec-
essary. Write International Stock-in- s
MiDs. Morristown, Pa. 315-- N
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
camcs were plaved and jokes told
Delightful music was rendered bv
some of the young ladies present.
' Refreshments consisting of sandwit- -
iches. cake, pickles and coffee were
served in the livim room, informal
style, amid much laughter and food
times. Mrs. Polk and Herman Rob- -
inson deserve credit for the enter- -
tainmerit of the crowd, also Mr. End
Mrs. Roberts Everyone enioyed a
very fine evening and tell ofa good
lime. Ixtvington Leader.
Eastern Star Club Meets '
TV" 1'i'Her Fas-e- Star 0"b met
'at the horoe of Mrs. rh'T Kauble
jon Santa R:t last .Wednesday af-
ternoon. At this meeng mem-Iher- s
turned in t"-- e dol'r they were
to earn for the club and told m rr '
me bow the dottar was e?rned. Much
'ingenuity was displayed by the way
(some of the ladies had earned
amount and the reading
of the rhvmet proroked frales of
laughter Quite a sum was added to
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
